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I need not enter intofurther details here, 
to show the Egyptian origin of Jesus as the 
Su or coming one who, as rhe Su or Son, is 
Susu the Greek and Gnostic Jesus, who was 
the Christ of the Secret Writings, including 
the book of Esaras; this I have done in my 
book. Enough that Jesus the Christ began 
in a mythical and not in any historical char
acter; and that the conversion of the one 
into the other was at the origin of the Chris
tian cult. It is also unnecessary to point out 
that the Christ of Paul, who was the "Boek” 
that led the Hebrews in their desert wander
ings, was likewise unhistorieal and must 
have been considerably earlier than the first 
half of the first century! The mythical or 
typical Jesus the Christ was first; the histor
ical (?) is last. .

Ina previous contribution Mr. Coleman 
had remarked that "if Jesus was a Sun-God, 
then the earliest accounts of him should be 
Of a solar nature.” The earliest accounts of 
him are of a solar nature, if we know where 
to look for them. Of this fact the so-called 
Christian iconography contains absolute 
proof. The solar disk and the cross of the 
four corners (that of the crossifylng, not the 
crucifying) constitute tho Christ during sev
eral centuries of symbolism. The solar glory 
and the solar rays worn by the typical Christ 
as the insignia of his divinity, are used to 
determine the solar nature of ttie God.
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. rw tte WoHilWhltll Journal. 
Gerald Massey’s Reply to Wm. E. Coleman.

A proper understanding of the "last sec
tion” of my work must largely depend on the 
mastery of all that precedes it, and on fol
lowing the continuity of the types, includ
ing both Christ and the Cross, according to 
the law of evolution. My book itself must 
be my permanent reply to Mr. Coleman. Pos
sibly ttte mass of new matter which it pre
sents, concerning the most hidden origines 
of the Christian cult, may produce a differ
ent impression on different minds. All I ask 
is a deliberate weighing of the new data, for 
which I care a thousand fold more than I do 
for my own dicta. I venture, however, to 
hint that it is useless to go full tilt against 
my last section, armed merely with the au
thority of the canonical gospels—the latest 
rechauffe of a hundred earlier ones—as a 
trustworthy document.

I am away from my books and notes, but, 
nevertheless, will jot down a few remarks in 
reply to your reviewer, as his articles may 
appear. First of all, I have to notice several 
misstatements in matters of fact.

Mr. Coleman says, "No such person as Jesus 
ever lived;” and this statement he attributes 
to me! I have sufficiently explained that 
Jesus (in Greek) as Jehoshua, the son of Pan
dira, was an historic character, who is the 
sole historic Jesus known to the Jewish writ
ers; the Jesus whom I have carefully distin
guished from the mythical or doctrinal Christ 
of the Gnostics of Paul, and of the Canonical 
Gospels. He further declares, that "no trace 
of Jesus Christ can be found in the world till 
the first half of the first century.” Whereas, 
in the Book of Esaras (one of the pre-Chris
tian Gospels containing the Secret Wisdom 
or Gnosis), God, as the father, affirmed that 
his "Son Jesus,” whom he also calls "my Son 
Christ,” he "who is now withdrawn from the 
earth,” shall manifest once more or be "re
vealed with those that be with him; and they 
that remain shall rejoice within four hun
dred years.” This book being pre-Christian 
and prior to the first century, the Jesus 
Christ of it must be pre-historic or “unhis- 
torical and totally mythical,” according to 
the other data accepted by Mr. Coleman. In 
this matter of Jesus the Christ, we cannot 
start with the "history” In our Canonical 
Gospels. x

Christ (Nat. Gen., 2,437) from the Catacombs, J spending from the Soudan? Or did John 
where the original is accompanied by Mary j also write the Bahman Jashp, where the 
and Elizabeth. The child wears tlie solar same matter may be found? it is in Revela

tion as everywhere else, the matter of the 
mythos was continued and converted into 
history for those who knew little and believ
ed much. The difference between me and

disk and Equinoctial Cross, and is also a por
trait of the risen mummy-Christ or the 
Karast of Egypt. "Primitive Christianity,” 
says Mr. Coleman, “knew nothing of Jesus 
having been born December twenty-fifth,” 
but when it became paganized, it borrowed 
that birthday from mythology. This is a re
versal of the real process. We are told that 
as late as the fifth century, Leo the Great 
was forced to rebuke the “pestiferous per
suasion” of the Christians who were then 
found to be celebrating Christmas day, not 
for the birth of Jesus Christ, but for the 
resurrection of the sun; as it had been and 
continued to be until the alleged historical 
Jesus had taken the place of the Sun-God in 
the minds of his worshipers, and the actual 
origin of equinoctial christolatry was at 
length superseded by the belief in a carnal
ized Christ, for whom the same birthday was 
continued faut de micur.

Mr. Coleman asks me, “Howwas It that this 
ram-worship of Jesus only began about three 
hundred years after the Ram-God had been 
superseded by the Fish-God?,’ My answer is 
that it did not begin at that time or In that 
way. The celestial records contain the true 
history; and the Jesus of Revelation is the 
Christ whose type was the ram or lamb; the 
dates can. be 'determined astronomically and 
in no other manner. It is noticeable, also, 
that according to Pintarch, the Mithraie re
ligion which made so much of the ram or 
lamb, as a type interpreted astronomically, 
was established in Rome about the year sev
enty B.C. I point to this as a link of con
nection in the mode of bringing on. The 
Roman catacombs*  and the Christian icono
graphy will answer for the continuity of the 
type. The lamb of God was continued, but 
not begun in the first century. Those who 
knew the times changed the types. These 
were the Gnostics, the men who depicted 
Horus as Ichthys the Fish; the men who 
knew—the “primitive Christians” being the 
men who did not know, bat who believed in 
the historic realization of the pre-Christian 
mythology, and continued the types, without 
divining their primary significance.

Mr. Coleman says rightly, that if the Chris
tian cult had an astronomical origin, it must 
have been ichthyologic, or as he terms it, 
fishy. It is very fishy. The adoption of the 
fish-type, however, did not preclude the con
tinuity of the ram in the iconography. Be
cause of the fish sign, Horus was the fish; 
Bacchus was the fish; the child of Atergatis, 
the fish-tailed goddess at Ascalon, was the 
fish. The mythical Manifestor being repre
sented by the fish, for a reason adequately 
natural on the astronomical theory; and upon 
no other, the Christian Jesus Is called Ich
thys the fish, whilst the primitive Christians 
were designated Piseienli, although not after 
any human being who manifested as an his
toric fish.

The fish, he asserts, was but little used by 
the Christians. I refer him to the icono
graphy of the Catacombs; to the Eucharistic 
fish; to the fish-mouthed Mitre of the Pope; 
to the Vesica Piscit of Rome, and to the fish 
still eaten on Friday! Like the lamb or ram, 
the typical fish will be continued long after 
the equinox passes into the sign of Aquarius. 
Mythical types persist and have great per
manence.

He also asserts twice over that the Chris
tian Iamb (or ram. as it is likewise rendered 
in the Catacombs) represented the Paschal 
lamb of the Hebrews, and not the zodiacal 
ram. Is he not aware, then, of a fact so ele
mentary as that the Hebrew lamb or ram was 
a zodiacal type, and that the cross upon 
which it was spitted was the sign of the 
crossing? This which he quotes against my 
view is corroborative of it. Horus was the 
lamb of God in Egypt* **ud the lamb or ram 
of Sebek-Ra. the Persian lamb, the Samari
tan lamb, the lamb or ram of the Gnostics, 
had all one origin in the Kronian Mythos or 
celestial Allegory. Mere repetition of any 
old views previously entertained, is not the 
way to meet my new matter. Nor did I as
sert that the prophecy in our book of Revela
tion must have been written before 2,410, 
B. C.; and Mr. Coleman inquires very gratui
tously,"How could a book first written in the 
first century, A. D., be a prophecy of things 
happening 2,410 B. C.?” I deny that such a 
work was first written in the first century 
A. D. I show the nature of the subject mat
ter to be identical with that in the Persian 
Bahman Jashp, the Revelation not written 
by John. My reviewer has put the cart be
fore the horse, and if they go at all, it must 
be backwards. I show that the astronomical 
data were so ancient that they preceded the 
entrance of the Vernal Equinox into the 
Sign of Aries.

It matters little to me when the "Book of 
Revelation,” as we have it, was written and 
the mythical matter was last re-applied. I 
have to do with the nature of the original 
Revelation which was Mithraie before is was 
Christian—the mystical and celestial matter, 
which certain of the Fathers were very shy 
and suspicious of, and which nearly caused 
the exclusion of the book from the New Test
ament canon. The original matter was as
tronomical and mythical. As such it can be 
verified and understood. Where is the sense 
of telling me that “Jesus prophesies to John 
that he will soon come again and establish 
the kingdom on earth?’ Or what is the use 
of such 8 revelation? Has that prqpheey 
been fulfilled and so proved the history? Or 
is the coming one that El-Mahdl now de-

* The weeks of Dfdron and of Lundy ("Monumental 
CMirtfapHy'’)areaoeewMb1e^ who cannot get at theltaUanooUactions.

your reviewer here is fundamental and pos
sibly absolute. We are noton the same lines. 
He assumes the human history which I deny 
and try to disprove, whether in the four gos
pels or in the book of Revelation. He takes 
the writings very simply as they stand and 
quotes them as if undoubtedly historic and 
original: as if they proved themselves. But 
I deny the personal history in the Canonical 
Gospels, and am able to show how it was 
taken piecemeal from the Mythos and put 
together as human history. I now ask to 
have the total evidence weighed tentatively 
from this new standpoint.

To begin with, the gospel history contains 
no historical dates on which to base its data. 
The supposed historic Herod died four years 
B. C.! Cyrenius or Qulrinus was not sent by 
Caesar to collect the Imperial revenue con
tributed by the Hebrews until at least six 
years after the Christian era! That is, where 
supposed dates are given they are demon
strably unhistorieal. And when the compar
ative method is searehtngly applied, the al
leged “history” resolves recognizably into 
the matter of the Mythor, which waspre- 
extant; and which remained the mould of 
the history from first to last.

Mr. Coleman in common with many others, 
postulates a “primitive system of Christiani
ty,” for which no evidence can be adduced, 
because it had no existence in fact; a "prim
itive Christianity” supposed to have been 
founded by a personal Jesus and his apostles; 
a “primitive Christianity” from which gnost
ics like Marcus are assumed to have been 
backsliders; the pure personal teachings of 
which system were perverted by the Church 
of Rome! My contention is that no such sys
tem ever existed, but that Rome was the 
true bringer-on of tHzpre-(’hri«tian cult, 
with its types and symbols and' identifiable 
body of dogma and doctrine. All that Mr. 
Coleman asserts respecting Paul and his doc
trine of the flesh and the Jewish law, etc., 
has been said thousands of times. It is not
new, and I hold that it is not true, or rather 
that it affords no radical explanation. For 
that reason it affords no true interpretation' , . , .
of Paul’s position in relation to the origin of the millennium,when the dead are to be raw- 
Christianity. My contention is that there ‘ ^ ‘”“’ ”" *“ T fi"'
was an historical Jesus or Jehoshua, the 
Nazarene, reputed son of Pandira; and also a 
mythical Christ, the astronomical or doc
trinal Manifestor. I suggest that Paul’s 
real Christ was purely mythical or ideal, be
cause it is one with the Christ of the Gnosis, 
and the Word or Logos of Philo.

This typical Christ only could have been 
the "Rock” in the wilderness. This was the 
only Christ that could come in the end of the 
world, the Age or ®n, because iu one chief 
aspect he was Kronian and cyclical. Once 
this doctrine is bottomed in Paul’s writings, 
the fleshly Christ becomes impossible. The 
fleshly Christ is that "other Jesus” whom 
Paul repudiates. This was the Jesus of Ce
phas, James and John. Him we know as the 
Christ carnalized, and this Jesus of his op
ponents and of that other "gospel” was not 
the Jesus Christ of Paul. The doctrinal dif
ference could not be obliterated or bridged 
over. Paul having rejected the “other Jesus,” 
the historical Jesus, the flesh Jesus of his 
opponents, Cephas and James, cannot after
wards be cited as a witness or testifier to the 
historic truth of his miraculous history! It 
is true that there are two voices to be heard 
contending for the supremacy of two differ
ent doctrines in Christology all through the 
Pauline Epistles. I have brought out one 
view; Mr. Coleman seeks to sustain the other. 
Both are included; and my quotations are as 
correctly made as his. Both cannot be true; 
both cannot be one at root; both cannot be
long to Paul personally. The Gnostic Christ, 
by whomsoever set forth, could never be made 
flesh or become a personal and historic Jesus. 
This, as I have shown, is Jesus the Christ of 
Paul, whatever else may now be found in the 
Epistles.

Paul’s Christ was the one in whom the 
Pleroma of the Godhead dwelt bodily (Col. 2, 
9). This was the Gnostic Jesus, called the 
“perfect star of the Pleroma” of seven pow
ers, and of the seven stars, whose symbol is 
the star with eight rays portrayed in the 
Hindoo, Assyrian and Roman iconography. 
This was a pre-Christian, unhistorieal and 
entirely mythical Christ existing, as Paul 
insists, from the beginning. Paul’s Jesus 
was the "first born from the dead,” like the 
Egyptian Horns. This, no historic Jesus 
could be! The doctrine of the resurrection 
and the continuity of life beyond the grave 
did not wait to be demonstrated at an indef
inite date in the first part of the first cen
tury A. D. The Christ who was the first born 
from the dead to Paul, had always been the 
first-born from the dead ever since the hu
man mind had evolved a type of immortality. 
That type of an immortal soul, attained at 
last in the eighth stage of all the climbing 
upward, was called the Karast or Kristin 
Egypt—a name of the risen mummy, the 
original Christ, the anointed, embalmed or 
Karast (Eg.,) dead, set in heaven as the risen 
Horus, whose star was Orion, as the Sahu or 
Karast of the resurrection! There was noth
ing left for an historic person to reveal con
cerning the resurrection from the dead in 
the first century by means of a physical 
resurrection.

Either an historic Jesus could become the 
Christ, as Savior of the world, or he could

not; and as the world never was lost in any | seventeen years after his conversion. Now 
such sense as the ignorant have derived from t according to the Acts of the Apostles tills Hep. 
a fable misinterpreted, why, he could not;; ond visit must have been when Paul and Far
ther© would have been no meaning in his he- ' ’L “ " ' • . . . .
coming such a Savior of mankind from a 
fall that never occurred! And Paul, who was
a master in the Mysteries, an Adept in the 
Gnosis, could never have mistaken the fable 
for a fact on which to build his system of 
Christology.

I hold that Paul’s Christ was not the word 
made flesh, not the flesh-and-blood Jesus, and 
hence his repudiation of the vain “Genealo
gies,”* which were employed by others to es
tablish the human line of descent. Paul’s 
Christ could not have been at one and the 
same time “without genealogy,” and the 
seed of an historical Abraham or of David. 
In repudiating the Genealogies he is reject
ing the Christ made flesh, who was preached 
by his Christian opponents. I repeat that 
Paul’s doctrine of the resurrection founded 
on the Gnosis, and consequently identifia
ble by the comparative process, is entirely 
opposed to that which was proclaimed by 
Hymenaeusand Philetus, who taught that 

.the resurrection was past already, in which 
he says they are in error, and their word will 
eat as doth a gangrene. The sole way in 
which the resurrection could be set forth as 
already passed, was the same then as it is to
day, namely: the resurrection once for all of 
a personal and historical Savior, who there 
and then rose from the dead for the first
time and instituted the resurrection. This 
Paul absolutely rejects. His own resurrec
tion was not assured by any such means. He 
says: "If by any means I may attain into tho 
resurrection of the dead—not that I have al
ready attained, or am already made perfect 
(that is in the Gnostic sensed but I press on!” 
in his endeavor to reach the Christhood of
the Gnosis. This statement is made by Paul, 
not merely by Mr. Massey. Another state
ment that is contradictory, also ascribed to 
Paul, is no answer to me. It only illustrates 
the double doctrine that demonstrates tho _ . ______  __
double dealing which these writings have in the minds of his ignorant and fanatical 
undergone. f - -“ ’ ” :

Also I fail to see how a future resurrection tlie “Toledoth Jehoshua,” of whom, accordin ' 
at the second coining of the Lord, even if to the Book Abadazura, James was c,______  
stated on the authority of tho Lord himself, 
can be cited as evidence that the resurrection
had been already established and assured 
once for all by tlie resurrection of any histor
ical Jesus’ Here the resurrection waits for

ed and caught up to meet the Lord and live 
with him for evermore. Thus tho resurrec-
tion was not already passed, and consequent
ly immortality could not be based upon the 
resurrection of an historical Jesus.

In making his quotations Mr. Coleman goes 
careering through these writings triumph
antly,as though he possessed theoriginal MSS. 
of Paul himself; but we do not. We are fur
ther confronted with the immense fact that 
the Epistles of Paul were suppressed or with
held for more than a century by the conscious 
founders of the Christian religion in Rome. 
This would have been impossible if the writ
ings had contained all that we now find in 
them, or that can be quoted from them. My 
contention is that they were re-issued with 
the Christ made corporeal and its consequent 
doctrine interpolated; and that these are in 
constant conflict with the Christ of the Gnosis, 
who could not be made flesh. AH that the 
quotations from Paul’s epistles, cited by Mr. 
Coleman, go to prove, then, is that these ap
pear in the writings assigned to Paul,as they 
have been allowed to come down to us by 
those who taught the Anti-Pauline dogmas 
(so I consider it to be)of the Christ made flesh, 
and damned all disbelievers. But, I am not 
simple enough to imagine that when those 
writings had been adopted as Christian and 
made to conform to the gospel of the carnal
ized Christ, every “plain statement” left on 
the surface of them was intended to reveal 
all that lay lurking in their depths!

The problem of the plotters and forgers in 
Rome was how to convert the mythical Chris
tology into historic Christianity, and when 
Paul’s epistles were permitted toemerge from 
obscurity,what had occurred was the restora
tion of the carnalized Christ,the“other Jesus,” 
who was. repudiated by Paul in his own life
time.

In consequence of the length of my work, I 
was only able to moot this matter of Paul’s 
Christology, leaving the further exploration 
to those who are open to adopt and follow a 
fresh clue. But I could show the interpola
tors at work in spite of all their subtleties. 
They have left that which convicts them of 
falsifying Paul’s essential Christology. They 
have left plenty of evidence In the opposite 
statements that cannot be reconciled. For 
instance, Paul declares that the gospels 
preached by him was not after man, for he 
neither received it of man, neither was he 
taught it, but by ths revelation of Jesus 
Christ when it pleased God to reveal his Son 
in him (Paul). Gal. i, 12 15. Yet ini. Cor., 
ch. 5, he Is made (not to him!) to say that he 
delivered unto them first of all that which he 
had received; how that Christ died for our 
sins according to the Scriptures (what Scrip
tures?) and that he was buried, and that he 
rose again on the third day according to the 
Scriptures. (1. Cor., 15,3 4.) But this would 
be receiving his gospel of man; this was to 
be taught or men that which he taught to 
men; this was not to receive bis gospel in 
revelation from Jesus Christ, as he declares. 
Here we see how Paul was made orthodox!

We learn from the Epistle of Paul to the 
Galatians that he went up to Jerusalem three 
years after his “conversion.” His second 
visit was made "fourteen years afterLe^

nabas went to carry offerings of help to tho 
faithful who suffered during the great famine 
known to have occurred in the year 14. M. 
Renan and other writers assume the Imp- 
sibility of this being PauFs second visit, 17 
years after his conversion. Yet nothing act
ually stands in the way of such a possibility, 
but the assumption. The assumption is made 
chiefly on the ground that Paul was convert
ed by an apparition of Wie historical Jesus 
Christ. But in his own account of his con
version in the condition of trance, Paul him
self says nothing whatever about seeing the 
Lord Jesus Christ! It is in the Acts that the
apparition is personally identified. Thus ac
cording to the data and the dates derived 
from the Acts, from Paul’s Epistle and tlie 
historic fact of the famine, Paul was convert
ed to Christianity in the year 27 of our era! 
This could not have been by a spiritual man
ifestation of the supposed personarjesu«,who 
was not then dead, and had not at that time 
been re-begotten as the Christ. I repeat that 
nothing whatever stands in the way of this 
being possible except the assumption that it 
is impossible.

I have proved that the matterof theCanon- 
ical Gospels is mainly mythical, and identi
fied it as Egyptian Mythos. Tlie Mythical 
Christ was as surely continued from Egypt 
as were the mythical types of the Christ in 
the Catacombs of Rome. Once this ground 
is felt to be firm underfoot, it emboldens and
warrants us iu cutting the Gordian knot 
found in the Pauline Epistle®. The probabil
ity and almost certainty is that Jehoshua 
Ben Pandira, tlie Nazarene. who lived and 
died a century before the time of the Christ 
made historical in the Gospels, brought the 
Mythos and tlie Logia of the Lord out of 
Egypt with him when he returned from that 
country a-: a Mage and an Adept in the Mys
teries; and that tlie mythical Christ became 
fused or confused with the historic Jehoshua

followers, the twelve “Godless Runagate" of
eeordlng 
one; and

that Paul the knower was at war against this 
Jesus, who came with lying signs and won*  
dors as a Sorcerer; against his gospel and his 
followers who worshiped the Christ made 
tlesh.

Opinion of an Eminent Author and 
Investigator.

Dr. Crowell, Author of “ Identity of Primi
tive Christianity and Modern Spiritual*  
ism” etc., etc., Speaks his Sentiments.

To the Editor of tlie ReHglo-Phllo^orihlcai Joiunal:
The letter of that able writer and speaker, 

Giles B. Stebbins, published in y;our current 
issue, recalls the fact that on this day of the 
month, seven years ago, under the most try
ing circumstances conceivable, you assumed 
control of the Religiu-Philosophical Jour
nal; and I feel inspired to say a word on 
this the anniversary day. Seven years of a 
quiet, peaceful life, is not a long period of 
time, bnt the case is different when that 
number of years has been devoted, as it has 
been by you, in actively promulgating the 
truth of Spiritualism; in a ceaseless conflict 
with the external enemies of the cause; in 
encountering the open and secret opposition 
of a host of misguided individuals in our own 
ranks, and in addition to this, the slander
ous attacks of journals, professing to be de
voted to the dissemination and upholding of 
the same great truths which you have labor
ed so zeakusly and disinterestedly to make 
known to the world.

You have indeed accomplished a work 
which would redound to the credit of any 
modern reformer who could claim it as the 
result of the efforts of a life time, and. for 
one, I have great pleasure in recording my 
testimony to the great value of your labors 
for the enlightenment and advancement of 
mankind, and earnestly hope your life and 
strength may be spared to enable you to 
achieve still greater results in the future.

Not the least among the fruits of your 
labors is the improvement, so apparent to 
observant and experienced Spiritualists, in 
the condition of Spiritualism in relation to 

' fraudulent mediums. But a very few years 
ago it seemed as if these impostors, upheld 
in their fraudulent practices by many prom
inent in our ranks, would soon sink Spiritu
alism to such a depth that even the powers 
above would be unable to resurrect it, but 
that crisis in its history has been bravely 
met, and successfully passed, and to no one 
is the cause more indebted for ite present 
improved position before the world, than to 
you for the bold and independent stand yon 
have taken In defending and upholding the 
right, and in condemning imposition and 
fraud.

You have the earnest wishes for success in 
your work, of all true and discerning Spirit
ualists. Continue in the course yon have 
pursued, animated as you are by a deep sym
pathy with the spirit of the age, while con
stantly striving to reconcile with this spirit 
bur philosophy and phenomena. By those in 
our ranks who “are as irresistibly attracted 
to error as tho needle to the pole,” you will 
continue to be misunderstood and maligned, 
but to those who love the truth, and intui
tively discern it, you will continue to he 8 
guide and instructor.

May the Spirit-world strengthen your 
hands, and aid you in all your efforts to en
lighten mankind. Eveioa Cbowell.

Brooklyn, N. Y„ March 16th, 1884.
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The Pulpit Dilemma—The Tyranny of

* • Creeds

BY S. U TYRRELL.

“The doctrine of holy scripture,” imposed 
upon Christendom by uncritical theologians 
in an ignorant age, has at length become a 
"yoke of bondage7’ far too heavy to be silent
ly borne by the honest, educated clergy of 
the modern church. The manly spirit of re
ligious freedom, which has long been smoth
ered under the fearful pressure of heresy 
trials and social ostracism, has now burst out 
so violently ia all directions that no evasive 
theological language can conceal the fact 
that radical deism, in very thin disguise, is 
to-day the real faith of the leading Protestant 
divines. It is past dispute that the best schol
arship of Europe and America no longer claim 
infallibility for the bible. Itis seen at once 
that whoever regards the bible as a fallible 
book, has renounced its divine authorship,and 
is virtually a deist, however much he may 
strive to convince himself to the contrary by 
bewildering his mind with some misty theory 
of inspiration. It is vastly interesting, and 
often amusing, to see the skill with which 
our modern infidel D. D’s. attempt to recon- 
ctle the deism of Paine and Ingersoll with 
their Calvinistic views of the bible. Dr.Cw- 
ry, an eminent, venerable, Methodist D. D., 
of N- Y„ may be noted as a recent repre
sentative example of a numerous class of the
ological professors, who are attempting that 
marvellous feat by crafty,ambiguous phrases, 
which contain no statement definite enough 
to warrant atrial for heresy. When Dr.Curry 
said confidentially at the ministers’ mating, 
that the “Old Testament contains 10,000 old 
wives’ fables, which will finally drop out Idee 
tails of tadpoles when no longer needed, 
people outside church circles supposed he han 
very seriously damaged his orthodoxy; but 
we find, that was far from being the case in 
his own estimation, if he is correctly report
ed in the Chicago Daily News at Jan. 16th. I 
consider myself the very pink of orthodoxy, 
said the Doctor, to his interviewer,_ and gave 
half a column of dubious explanation, which 
endedin a conclusion seemingly broad enough 
to suit the broadest rationalist. His summing 
up was, that the bible with all its errors of 
science, history, philosophy and grammar, 
still contains a revelation from God, bnt ad
mitted that every one by his own reason and 
"moral intuitions” must separate the things 
revealed from things not revealed; thus plain
ly making man’s reason and intuition super
ior to the bible. This position, which is the 
S essence of deism, is according to this 

authority of the foremost Evangelical 
Church in Christendom, now the very “pink
of orthodoxy.

Surely Darwinism may now boldly hold up 
Its head, for since in our own times we have 
seen the rank deism of Thomas Paine develop 
into a sweet “pink” of Methodist orthodoxy, 
our faith need not stagger at the wildest the
ories of evolution; but there is a sad aspect 
to this rapid transition from the old to ths 
new basis of religion, which detracts largely 
from onr pleasure at the signs of religious 
progress. A very grave moral problem i * in
volved in this irrepressible revolution. This 
searching question, like a ghost, haunts tae: purees or revelation wane me um, wusona” 
conscience of all religious teachers in inis। tiVP. unscholarly fathers and mothers are be- 
peculiar crisis in their calling: Is it a duty, jng tenderly retired, a bright religious future 
or a crime to publicly proclaim the unsettle- 8Pem8 likely to soon succeed the present dark 
ing facts of recent bible criticism, and thus eclipse of supernatural faith. The oriental
or a crime to publicly proclaim the unsettle- seems likely to soon succeed the present dark 
ing facts of recent bible criticism, and thus eclipse of supernatural faith. The oriental 
undermine the cherished faith and well an- tables being fully committed like the Chris- 
chored hopes of the busy, uneducated masses - ------------1
under our charge? j

quiry

tian scriptures to a false cosmogony must
_______________ speedily fall before the resistless blows of 

To the clergyman, especially, does this in- science. The mythological mists which in the
quiry come with startling force: “Shall I past have intercepted or obscured the heaven- 
preach the‘whole truth* or silently ignore a; ly “light that lighteth every man that com- 
rart and apparently assent publicly to what I eth into the world,” will pass away with the

privately deem untrue?” Doubtless a cor-1 expurgated bibles; the universal Father who 
rect general answer to most questions of this inspired the spirit of the Golden Rule in all 
nature, whieh involve the duty of veracity, “ ‘■“'!"!...........
may be found in the popular maxim, “Speak 
the truth if.the heavens fall;” but there is 
another adage. “The truth is not to bespoken 
at all times,” whieh is so widely quoted that 
It may claim to have been approved by the 
general moral sense of the world, and hence 
seems justly entitled to candid consideration 
In solving this delicate ethical problem. By 
some theories of morals this adage would be 
condemned as highly immoral and dangerous;

uncorrupted world. The texts of this unwrit
ten bible cannot be misconstrued by crafty 
grammarians for sectarian ends; religious 
strife must cease, and the prophetic anthem 

coiiueiiiueu mm niguiy iuiuwimi auuunug'jjuus,; of “Peace on earth and good will to men” will 
but that profoundestof all the moral systems, I be fulfilled.
the system which teaches that actions in the Fox Lake. Wis.the system which teaches that actions in the 
abstract,—aside from their effects, have no 
moral quality or character, and are sins or 
virtues according as they increase or dimin
ish the general happiness of the world, may 
throw much needed light on the doubtful 
path of the conscientious minister in his 
»resent dilemma. No sound moralist calls 

5 a sin to tell a falsehood to a mad man, or
to a robber to save his life or money; the ben
efits arising from the deception being clearly 
in excess of the evil it could cause; the verbal 
falsehood becomes a virtue and a duty.

The cautious, conservative Paley in his 
moral philosophy, recognizes the validity of 
this utilitarian principle. Hypothetical cases 
can easily be found where the unseasonable 
performance of a just act may be a serious 
crime. Though unquestionably a sip to con
tinue an illegal mill-dam for an hour, yet 
would it not be a far greater crime to devas
tate the valley below by a sudden removal, 
even through true repentance? There was 
much truth in the old argument of the slave
holder, that the immediate emancipation of 
the helpless, ignorant mass of old and young, 
would cause more misery, and hence be a 
greater crime, than to continue the acknowl
edged wrong until they could be gradually 
fitted for liberty. There is a striking analogy 
between the present intellectual bondage of 
the churches to medieval creeds, and the bon
dage of the slaves. To emancipate the peo
ple from religious error is clearly the duty of 
the educated minister; and it is for him to 
conscientiously decide how this can be done 
with the least anarchy and suffering. The 
enthusiastic reformer in his laudable zeal to 
advance religious freedom, seems to put far 
too low an estimate upon the soul anguish of 
sensitive natures when they find the founda
tions of their religion giving way beneath 
them. The giant Intellect of Hugh Miller 
could not bear the fearful strain of a transi
tion from Scotch Calvinism to a scientific 
faith. His noble brain was ruined in his 
mighty effort to reconcile “The mistakes of 
Moses* with the “Testimony of the rocks.”

Early Impressions,especially religious ones, 
become a permanent part of us, and cannot 
be exorcised at will. The child frightened 
by nursery tales will forever be thinking of 
hobgoblins in the dark. Madam De Stael 
when asked if she believed in ghosts, said, 
“No, but I am afraid of them.” An enlight
ened monk of Luther’s time,long bitterly wept 
over the loss of his anthropomorphous con
ception of the Deity. The idolater clings in 
wild frenzy to bls material tangible god; and 
tho Christian iu sorrow and dismay asks the 
etientest, “What are you vens In 
place of the bible?” Considerli e min- 
foter's duty in this perplexing ci we be
lieve a comprehensive moralist would say,

"Do not desert the pulpit and leavethoftock 
without a shepherd, but tenderly and skilful
ly prepare the people toe eelf-reliant religious 
freedom.” A judfeious mechanic, building a 
new foundation, does not recklessly tear away 
the unsound supports until he has placed 
stronger ones betide them; and this seems 
the only right course for the pulpit to takeTn 
its present dilemma. The doctrine of Infalli
ble scripture being no longer tenable in read 
ing churches, the pressing need of to-day is 
to find a reliable substitute for its explicit 
printed pages. The task of finding such a 
substitute would now be far less, had not the 
church been so long taught to look into a 
book instead of their heads and hearts for 
revelation, and to retard human reason and 
intuition a “delusion and a snare,” The first 
step in providing this new basis of faith, is 
to restore to men their confidence and self- 
respect. The demoralizing dogma of human 
depravity has so persistently been preached 
that meet men in Christendom have come to 
regard with distrust the revelations of. con
science and the moral senses. Let the Chris
tian ministers speedily and firmly plant them
selves upon the doctrine of Jesus, and say to 
men as their master did—“Judge ye your
selves what is right,” and soon- the common, 
heaven-born intuitions of humanity will 
agree upon a moral code that will be accept
ed upon its own authority, without supernat
ural proofs, wherever it comes in contact with 
a natural human heart.

Three simple articles contain the life and 
substance of all the ponderous systems of re
ligion: A belief in God, in retribution for 
sin, and in a future life. The belief in God 
rests upon no book; it will remain whilemen 
have reason and the universe stands. Retrib
ution for sin is revealed in all human exper
ience and recorded upon every page of histo
ry, and as science demonstrates the harmony 
of the universe, the unity of the divine plan, 
and the uniformity of nature’s laws, analogy 
provesthat the same unvarying, righteous 
laws that govern here and now will Continue 
to govern every where and forever. The doc
trine of a future life need not suffer by the 
decline of confidence in the bible, for the Old 
Testament no where directly teaches it; the 
metaphysical and philosophical arguments 
for immortality still prove all they ever prov
ed; the New Testament evidences, based upon 
the resurrection of Christ, stand just where 
they have always stood and must always 
stand, upon their historical proofs. No fact 
needs inspiration to confirm or record it; it 
must be believed upon human testimony; but 
though the historical account of the resurree- 
ion is not convincing to many acute legal 
minds, yet It seems justly entitled to great 
weight among the evidences; but a minister 
canto-day fortify the old standard proofe of 
immortality by the testimony of thousands of 
living witnesses who will testify that the 
gates of death are still ajar,and that immor
tals can return to showarrogant materialism 
that “death does not end all,” Should our 
venerable volume of ancient Jewish Litera
ture become obsolete as divine revelation, we 
need not despair, for all its moral truths can 
be reproduced from resources inherent in hu-
man nature.

If the orthodof temple can be kept from 
crumbling into utter disorganization while 
new pillars are supplanting the old, and if 
the young can be familiarized to the new 
sources of revelation while the old, conserva-

tlio great religions, will at length unite hu
manity upon a creed based on moral truths as 
self-evident as the axioms of mathematics.
Every human heart will be an “original man
uscript,” needing no learned translation, in 
which all can read “in their own tongue” the

“ANTHOOD VERSUS MANHOOD.”

A Critic Criticised.

lo tho Editor or theKeliglo-FlUia&phlcat Joanali
I admire excellence; and when I read tho 

article of George Chapman, criticising Mr. 
Dawbarn’s admirable lecture on “Anthood 
versus Manhood,” I felt that an amount of ex
cellence in the line of monumental egotism, 
not often met with, had certainly been attain
ed. Losing not a moment in hesitation or 
courteous formality, the critic sets out with 
the broad assertion, that iu Mr. Dawbarn’s 
article, “many very untruthful and irrational 
positions are assumed;” followed by the 
coarse dictum that would befit a knot of pot
house brawlers: “And It requires study to de
termine whether the lecturer was making a 
fool of himself, or trying to make a fool of 
somebody else.”

With all due deference to the wonderful 
flow of self-conceit running all through the 
article, we beg leave to suggest, that when a 
man charges another with being untruthful, 
the commonest sense of decency would seem 
to require at least some show of proof to back 
up the assertion. Is any given by this self
appointed critic? Not one iota from begin
ning to end. It is a constant repetition of— 
“It is to be supposed he esteems himself;” “it 
Would seem that he is endeavoring;” “his 
fundamental position seems to be;” “beseems 
not to have been able to discover,” etc.; ad 
libitum* ad nauseam. As to the ill-bred stig
ma of “fool,” let us place it against another 
estimate of Mr. Dawbarn, by one who has 
had opportunity for better summing up of 
his ability. Says Mr. W. C. Bowen, in the ad
joining column to that of our critic: “He (Mr. 
Dawbarn) is a profound thinker, an acute ob
server, an accomplished orator, and the sub
ject matter of bis lectures is very instructive 
and intensely interesting.”

This would seem to settle the “fool” part of 
the question.

Following the critic’s peculiar style of ar
gument, the rule ot whieh is contained in the 
closing paragraph in these words—“From the 
beginning of the lecture it became very ap
parent that he is now basking in the sun
shine of atheism,and’has thereby escaped the 
dark shadow of a personal God/ we suggest 
that the writer is himself floundering in the 
slough of bigotry and theological intolerance, 
and has thereby escaped the clear light of 
honest search after truth. He does not seem 
to understand that each dogmatic theologian 
seta up a God after the pattern of his own 
“interior.” Henry Ward Beecher, (no mean 
authority) recently asserted that every church

—extortionately rented rooms in large part 
owned by those claiming to be full or the in
terior excellences that would insure them a 
life of eternal bliss.

But, says our critic, in Ns sneering egotis
tical manner: “It is to be supposed that he” 
(Mr. Dawbarn) “esteems himself equal to the 
average human, and that he has examined 
himself as a mental and spiritual being most 
thoroughly; and that he has not hitherto been 
able to detect in himself anything, socially, 
intellectually or spiritually superior to the 
fighting black ant, or some of Ite kindred 
races. If tNs be so, and there is really noth
ing in his aspirations or intellectual or moral 
endeavors superior to the fighting black ant, 
he must be permitted to entertain such hum
ble opinions of his capacity and attainments 
until by some means he can be caused to ob
tain more interior perception of that nature, 
and of those incident faculties pertaining to 
the human spirit, whieh gives true character, 
and makes the individual worthy of eternal 
life.”

For pity’s sake, what does the gentleman 
mean? Suppose we put it this way: It is to 
be supposed the critic esteems himself vastly 
superior to the average human, and that he 
has swelled himself up very much after the 
style of the fabled frog, most thoroughly ;and 
that he has not hitherto been able to detect in 
himself anything, mentally, socially or spir
itually, that could give him an interior un
derstanding of the excellence of humility. If 
this bo ho, and there is really nothing in hie 
aspirations or intellectual Or moral endeavors 
superior to a man of expanding self-conceit 
and egotism, it might be well to refer him to 
that pertinent couplet of the poet Burns—

*'O would some power tlie glftie gte us, 
To see ourselves as others see us!”

In conclusion, I make bold to repeat Mr. 
Dawbarn’s question: “In what does man’s 
boasted superiority consist ?

Cleveland, Ohio. W. Whitworth.

designs a special God of Ite own; and if, az 
our critic asserts, “a largo ant for a deity, 
would suit Mr. Dawbarn’s views as well as a 
perfected spirit,” we would strongly com
mend Ms ehMro in this much; that if theGod 
in question is to be the standard personal be
ing commonly worshiped—given to implaca- 
ble,never-ending hatred ana revenge,vacillat
ing of purpose, weak and changeable, and 
demanding nauseating fulsomeness of cring
ing praise from his worshipers, a God after 
the ant pattern would be very much more de- 
sirable.

Now let us examine a few of the negations 
our critic puts forth against the lecturer s. 
positions. The fundamental point assumed 
in the lecture was, that ants, as reasoning 
animate, are in many respects the equal of 
man, and in some even superior; and if one 
puts himself forth as a public teacher in dis
sent, would it not appear as if the right thing 
to do would be to disprove it by honest argu
ment? But Mr. Chapman does not seyn to 
care for that sort of common-sense plan of 
action. He Is evidently too enamored of self 
with the “Big I” style of swelling up and 
puffing an opponentout of sight. So ne wan
ders off into much inelevantitalk about man a 
spiritual nature, and his interior excellence 
over mere reason. In my«pretty long exper
ience I have frequently found, that where ex
traordinary superiority Is claimed on the 
strength or interior excellences, the said ex
cellences are so deeply buried In the interior 
as to show up exceedingly thin on the outer 
surface! The best proof of good quality lies 
in the results that flow from it. To my hum
ble thinking, if an Atheist te a good man in 
all the relations of his every-day humanity, 
he is of vastly more value than one who is 
intolerant, bigoted, uncharitable and given 
to vain-glorious boasting,noinatter how much 
spirituality he may have bottled up in to in
terior. A man of some weight once said that 
a “tree is known by its fruits” Tested by this, 
let us see to what purpose this spiritual in
terior, in the line of taking rank above man s 
reason, consists, and how it compares with 
the results attained by different members of 
the animal kingdom.

First, we will step a little down in the scale 
of animate from the high grade of ants, and 
see if we cannot discover some evidences of 
those qualities that give toa human his high
est claim to commendation. Come with me. 
Mr. Chapman, into my little poultry yard, 
where in summer you shall see a hen feed 
her chicks. Observe, that not one bite will 
she eat, no matter how hungry, until the 
whole brood have been satisfied. From all 
danger she protects them at the hazard of 
her life, and shields them from rain, storm 
and the fierce sunshine, quite heedless how 
much she may herself suffer in consequence. 
Can any human mother, with all her interior 
attainments, act out more sublime unselfish
ness than this? If the human mother chances 
to be more than usually spiritualized after 
the established theologies, she might, per
chance, be expected to attain to such super
ior excellence of interior as would give the 
calm assurance of eternal bliss, albeit with 
chances strongly in favor of eternal torments 
for one or more of her beloved children. To 
return to the poultry. Do you mark that 
rooster? He is in the very prime of good 
health, with the keen appetite that belongs 
to it, and yet observe: the moment he falls 
into a morsel of extra toothsoiueiiess, he holds 
it up in his bill and calls for the hensto come 
and enjoy it. Do you often meet with men, 
even among those possessed of the greatest 
amount of so-caned interior spiritual excel
lence, given to this sort of self-denial? Is it 
not the rather, that a large preponderance of 
humans, in snob cases, prefer to act the part 
of greedy swine,—take the best share to them
selves? Even the little sparrows that come 
hopping into the snowy yard in winter, set 
an example of brotherly love' and unselfish
ness that might well be followed by the very 
best of men. Throw down a crust to a single 
stray bird, and ho will instantly fly off to 
give the glad tidings of food supply to as 
many hungry ones as he can find, that all to
gether may enjoy the feast. This is not much 
after the style of men hoarding up grain by 
millions on millions of bushel's to force up 
the price it will cost the whole nation to eat, 
while thousands of men, women and children 
are literally half-starving.

And I venture to ask of you, Mr. Chapman, 
in what doesman’ssuperiority consist,if,with 
all his boasted-spiritual interior, he does not 
attain to such brotherly sympathy and hu
mane affection as is here shown by these 
humble birds? You trot out the assertion, 
that some sort of interior quality outside of 
mere reason fits man for eternal life, with all 
the assurance of axiomatic authority; but In 
reality does it? Would it be invidious to in
quire, whether it might not be better to keep 
nearer to our finite line of vision, and see in 
what it makes him more worthy of in his 
present life? It was shown in Mr. Dawbarn’s 
lecture, that the highest grades of ants lived 
together in large colonies, and ruled their 
conduct by such wise laws or understood reg
ulations as secured the most admirable order, 
plenty and enjoyment. There was universal 
industry, temperate living, total absence of 
drunkards, loafers, criminals and mischiev
ous self-appointed teachers, and crowning 
excellence of all, such lack of selfish greed, 
that each worked for the good of all, and not 
in gormandizing monopoly of huge posses
sions beyond the power to enjoy, wrung from 
hundreds and thousands of weaker brethren, 
thereby left to the misery and suffering of 
stinted deprivation. With all man’s boasted 
Christian civilization, interior spirituality 
and belief in a personal God, has he anything 
to show at all comparable to this? In his 
grand march of civilized progress, of which 
press and pulpit ring out so much of trump
et praise, what can he exhibit as the product 
of that peculiar interior excellence which 
makes him worthy of eternal life? We see one 
man ceaselessly struggling to attain greater 
means of selfish personal enjoyment than his 
brethren, heedless how vast may be the num
ber who fall by the way and are crushed to 
beggary and crime In consequence. A com
petition so brutal, heart-hardening, inhuman 
and soul-destroying, that it fills the world 
with greedy thirst for wealth and lust,tyran
nical power, corruption In government, dis
honesty and gambling in business, cant and 
hypocrisy in religion, strife, enmity and al
most universal oppression of the weak by the 
strong. His highest water mark of civiliza
tion swarms with jails, work-housesand pen
itentiaries; reckless extravagance in church
es and private dwellings of the greedy few, 
while the great mass of the people are steeped 
in ignorance, want and the steadily growing 
gripe of poverty.

Anything of this in the ant kingdom? Not 
an idle tramp, not a millionaire, not one hog- 
like greedy corporation, cheek-by-jowl with 
thousands of naked, half-starved toilers out 
of work and needing food. No signs of vel
vet-lined, costly built temples of wor8hip,with 
extravagantly salaried divines preaching 
smoothly-spoken platitudes, to gem-robed lis
teners, while all about them are men, wom
en and helpless children by thousands, reek
ing in filthy, fever-breeding tenement rooms

For the Itcliglo-I'lincsoplileal Journal.
Cook Asks for a Readjusted Theology—In

Review.

Again Flavins Josephus Cook comes to the 
front in a series of “Monday Lectures.” He 
introduces a new feature, for he allows ques
tions to be written and placed on his desk. 
He reads and answers these before the lec
ture,off hand. Of the ten answered at his first 
appearance, it is wonderful howmuch Joseph 
Cook they contain. It’s a nice dodge to ex
temporize answers to profound questions, ap
parently sprung suddenly. The promptness 
of Mr. Cook with Ms answers, would do cred
it to a trance medium. He ought to follow 
further that lead, and allow his audience to 
select the subject for Ms lecture, for surely a 
man so universal in his knowledge that he 
can answer a dozen questions off hand on any 
and every subject proposed, ought to be able 
tospeakon one! If the scheme Is to continue, 
the questions should be “readjusted” so as 
not to be sb transparently “Cooky.”

The prelude was an euloglum on Wendell 
Phillips. Strange that while alive, and en
gaged iu the great work of Ms life, the pul
pits were closed against him, and he was de
nounced as an infidel, and justly, for no man 
ever hurled more bitter invective against the 
church than he, and now from every sacred 
desk ascends nothing but praise of Ins great 
aud noble character! The lecture itself is 
brief, its subject being, “Bo we need a new 
theology?” He answers the conundrum which 
at present is puzzling the theologians more 
than the celebrated “lu ” by an unqualified 
yes, and gives sixteen reasons therefore. As 
usual with him when he attempts to classify, 
most of these are only distinctions in name,. 
but in two of them he states the kernel of the 
whole matter, “The universal demand for the 
application of the scientific method of defini
tion and induction to all topics, however 
sacred.” “The alleged existence of modern 
evidence of the supernatural;” and because 
“the work most needed in the church at large 
to-day is the Christianization of Christian
ity.”

Tills is admitting a great deal. If Chris
tianity is not Christianized after 1800 years, 
what floor chance the world has! It has wait
ed for the developments in science, and the 
coming of the “modern evidence of the super
natural;” in other words Spiritualism! We 
must have a theology, if satisfactory to the 
demands of the age, as wide as the capabili
ties of the human mind, and profound as the 
depths of the universe. The theology of the 
English speaking race will become the theol
ogy of the world.

When the speaker reaches the close he finds 
that: “It is the business of both philosophy 
and theology as of all life in the spirit to 
echo God.” He finds no theology of the pres
ent answering this test, and asks in defiant 
manner. “If we cannot find one, can we in
vent one?” evidently meaning that Joseph 
Cook is able to invent several theologies if 
demanded. The meaning of the phrase to 
“echo God,”is as clear as most of the“science” 
of this pulpit Goliah. It may mean much, 
little or nothing at all.

But Joseph Cook is sensitive to the coming 
tide of thought, and thwein lies the secret of 
his success. A smatterer and blunderer in 
any attempt in science, an egotist beyond 
parallel, nauseating in self-adulation, yet he 
feels the force of the new thoughts of the 
world and sandwiches their expression more 
or less happily Into his argument. The pow
er of science and Spiritualism he clearly dis
cerns will force the old religious systems in
to the background, and frameanewone.That 
new one may or may not be au“echo of God,” 
but this we do know. It will be an echo—that 
is, an embodiment of man in the full expres
sion of Ml his possibilities.

■trument” while thaw clergy have been 
“thrumming" on the Bible Instrument for 
1800 years aud eome to no definite conclu
sion, except their own Ignorance, is another 
assertion remarkable for mendacity. The 
clergy at their beet have brought the world 
to unbelief and doubt, and are responsible 
for the state the sapient editor so pitiably

, The editor stumbles against a truth and 
inadvertently gives it expression, and thinks 
Mr. Underwood ought to know that: “Pure 
science does not bother itself with Christian
ity, and cares nothing for its consistencies, 
or Ite Inconsistencies, or its contradictions.” 
Precisely so; and further, when mankind be
come cultured, they will care even less. This 
wonderful editorial, which is unique for its 
shallow pretense and bigoted egotism, con
cludes with the following remarkable sen
tence: «

“We are safe in advancing the general 
{imposition that the only man who has an 
Merest in having hell abolished, is the man 

who has most reason to fear hell.”
It is, then, selfish fear, and not the welfare 

of others which actuates the “Christian” 
world. It would be inferred that all good 
men would have an ardent desire to abolish 
a hell wherein their nearest and nearest 
friends are to endure eternal tortile. •*:,

Ministers when arraigned for heresy, are 
not sentenced nowadays to the stak , K'are 
deposed and gibbeted in the bleaks a of 
public opinion. Of a recent case’,* v -fask 
what was the offence? Was the poor V tell
er immoral, impure, criminal, dishonest'^Oh! 
no; he was only too honest ! He had ^nvic- 
tions; his convictions troubled him a'ml he 
would not be silent. He believed “that the 
sufferings of Christ were not a satisfaction 
for violated law; denied the personality of 
the Trinity, and was unable to believe that 
the material body will be raised at the resur
rection.”

By what right do a few men, self-styling” 
themselves a “church,” impose an unyield
ing, unchangeable creed and make eternal 
salvation depend thereon? It is to be noted 
that it is not transgression of vital moral 
laws, but the disbelief in unessential dog
mas whieh few believe and none pretend to 
understand, that calls forth the denunciation 
of the church tribunal.. These min Serial 
autocrats might convince themselves. at the 
first dogma is false by placing theft‘hands 
in the flame, for they would find thereby that 
there is no "atonement” for violated law; 
they have but to apply an axiom of mathe
matics to prove that three units a ‘^not 
equivalent to one; they have but to read4heir 
Bible to prove that the physical body perishes 
at death. The great current of thought sets 
past these grim formulas of the past, and 
their acceptance is a form rather than a liv
ing faith. Hudson Tuttle,

\ IN review. /
Mr. Underwood must have struck some hard 

blows in the West, to have reduced the editor
ials of the Denver Tribune to such senseless 
drivel; The editor hates Underwood a little 
more than any other infidel. He says:

“We confess to an intense and perhaps a 
bigoted opposition to Infidel lectures. All 
the most cultured of them have learned that 
they know nothing at all,... .These apostles 
of unrest are far behind the clergy in one 
respect. At their best they can only bring 
one to unbelief and doubt. The clergy have 
brought people to belief and peace. The 
thrumming ever of the worn strings of a 
battered instrument, the weary repetition of 
the old half-known facts, the chatter about 
Christian persecution, the petty littleness 
about Darwin (who was a member of the 
Church of England), the prostitution of sci
ence and the glib call of the roll of scientific 
names, are of a surface character and mean 
nothing.”

Now, this sounds like a papal bull, bnt 
really is from the broad West, and shows that 
even there, ideas may become very narrow. 
The declaration that the clergy have brought 
the people to belief and peace, in the face of 
the patent fact that the world is full of 
doubt, doubt triumphant everywhere, and 
nations standing armed to the teeth, is cer
tainly rich. To charge scientists, like Un
derwood, with “thrumming” "a battered In-

ANTHONY COMSTOCK.

A Relative Gives the Lie to the Stale Inven-' 
tion Put Forth by IL. 31. Fennell and 
Rehashed by his Fellow Obsecnists at every 
Opportunity.

fe tlie Editor at the BtMc-MltetHoi JoaoHi

In your issue of the 8th inst., you print the 
following paragraph:

“Comstock is a pious pup, and yet white 
receiving a large salary for his scoundrelly 
services, lie leaves his poor old father to live 
in rags and beggary.”- -inn IL Kernan in 
Sunday Free-Lance, Leavenworth, Kansas.

Mr. Anthony Comstock is a distant rela
tive of mine, and his family and my own 
relatives in Brooklyn, N. Y’., are well ac
quainted and exchange visits, and I know 
positively, without the possibility of mistake, 
that there is not one word of truth in the 
statement that “he left his old father to live 
in rags and beggary.” I know that he did 
all that be felt that his means permitted him 
to do for his father, and more than some sons 
would have felt it duty to do. His father 
left a family of five children in this country 
years ago, depending upon the eldest son, at 
that time a very young man, and went to 
England where he married a young wife and 
had five iwys born to him. After a time he 
became financially Involved, and the sons in 
this country, Anthony being one, brought 
the whole family here to prevent the father 
from being pursued by the severe English 
laws relative to debt. When they arrived 
here, Anthony took one of his half-brothers 
to his home and cared for him as he would 
have done for his own child. He hired a 
house for his father and paid rent and sup
plied the family with provisions, to what he 
considered the full extent of his ability, as 
long as his father lived, which was for sever
al years. When the old gentleman fell ill, 
Anthony employed a physician for Mm and 
gave him his personal care and provided the 
widow with nice mourning, and the boys 
with what clothing thev needed, after the 
father had pas-ed away. I know that An
thony did these things, and that he continu
ed to do them notwithstanding much ingrat
itude shown him by one of the recipients of 
his generosity. I know nothing of Anthony 
Comstock’s “scoundrelly services;” perhaps 
you are better informed upon the subject, 
but as I believe that yon love justice I think 
it right to tell you what I know to be the 
truth regarding Anthony Comstock’s treat
ment of his father’s family; and you are at 
liberty to make this public if you see fit to 
do so. M. M.

The Journal gives place to the foregoing 
with great pleasure; and can vouch for the 
perfect truthfulness of the writer, who is in
timately known to the editor and highly es
teemed as a personal friend and zealous Spir
itualist. In re-publishing the Kernan screed 
It was not for a momentsupposed necessary to 
refute it,any more than it would bo to denythe 
literal truthfulness of the "Arabian Nights” 
or Hazard’s stories of materializations; 
otherwise the Journal would have done so. 
Our correspondent has only to refer to the 
files of the Journal to find commendatory 
references to Comstock’s work. He has done 
an immense service in behalf of decency .That 
he has at times been too zealous and wrought 
oppression, may be possible, but this sinks in
to insignificance when compared with the 
beneficent results of his work.

Sorrow Is the porchway to joy, the path
way to maturity and peace. No one has ever 
become good or great who has not met and 
mastered sorrow.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate^
‘As an Appetizer

Dr. Morris Gibbs, Howard City. Mich., says: 
“ 1 am greatly pleased with it as a tonic; it 
Is an agreeable and good appetizer.”
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WmuM and the ImijttoM.
BY HESTER M. POOLS.
IMetuchen. New Jersey.]

ASPIRATION.
Iu the still air the music lies unheard;

to the rough marble beauty lies ur^eeu, 
To make the lieauty and the music, needs

The master’s touch, the sculptor’s chisel, keen.
Great master! touch us with thy skillful hand, 

Let not the music that is iu us die.
Great Sculptor! hew and polish us, nor let 

Hidden and lost, thy form within us lie.
Spare not the stroke! do with us as thou wilt,

Let there lie naught unfinished, broken, marred, 
Complete thy purpose, that we may become

Thy perfect image, thou our God and Lord.

CLIPPINGS ABOUT WOMEN.
In Amesbury, Maas., Mrs. B. S. Blake ad

vertises as an undertaker; Mrs. J. Maginley 
solicits patronage in the hack and teaming 
business, and Mrs. C. R. Sargent announces 
herself as a piano-tuner.*

The dangerous feat of sliding down the 
Mount Washington Railroad on a board has 
been u rfqrmed by Miss E. F. Coleman, who 
made e *’iree miles in one minute.

The largest individual sheep-owner injTex- 
as kp Wyuan, known all over as the “ Wid
ow < - ’fan." Her sheep, more than 50.900 
inn <btr, wander over the ranges of two 
cuun s, in the southwestern part.of the 
State. They are divided into flecks of 2,000 
head. ’ ach, with a bossero and two pastoras 
in charge of each flock. At the spring and 
fall shearings, long trains of wagons trans
port the “ Widow’s” wool to the market at 
San Antonio.

In the New York High Schools the same 
questions were submitted to boys and girls, 
and of 800 buys examined,360^ or about 45 per 
cent, passed. The girls did much better, 066 
out of .722, or 73 per cent, being successful. 
It is easy to see where New York will have to 
look in a few years for the best scholarship. 
Base ball and boat rowing are yet safe in the 
hands of male collegians, and it seems to sat
isfy their highest ambition.

The Tribune thus describes:
“ MtoiOliphant’s new novelette, ‘Old Lady 

llaty^ teals with the supernatural with a 
curious • matter-of-fact simplicity. Part of 
the story passes within that probationary re- 
Sion wliereto Mrs. Oliphant supposes that the 

isejabodied soul first goes after its release. 
Ladydary is a winning old dame who has 
neglected to provide for the young cousin 
who has been to her as a daughter. Her spir
it Jtortured by remorse for this neglect, comes 
back to earth to repair, if possible, her cruel 
error. There is a wise lesson and not a little 
pathos in the description of the forlorn soul’s 
unavailing struggle to do this.”

And also a traveller in England says:
“ In former days it was the custom to write 

words of wisdom on tombstones and under
neath portraits. The “older part of Hudders
field” glories in some of those lines, which a 
new and reckless generation may perhaps 
read in spite of the adverse handling of an
cient orthography and possibly profit there
from. Hero is one I deciphered on a picture 
in a haunted hall near Huddersfield—it is 
descriptive of the life of an honest Yorkshire 
matron:

To live at home in howswyverie, (
.To order well my famylye,
To we they lyvenotldlllye, 
To bring upe childrens vcrtuislye, 
To relieve poor foulk willinglye: 
This ferny care with modestye, 
To leads my lyfe in honeetye.

woman’s work.
The Allowing excellent sense is from the 

pen of Jenny June, in the World;
“The girl of the period is in demand if she 

only knows how to work, if eyes and hand 
have been trained so that they can perform 
their functions skillfully. There is a scarci
ty of sober, skillful, persistent workers in al
most every branch of trade and handicraft, 
and men who employ workers and are de
pendent upon them for the carrying out of 
designs, are beginning to look tor women to 
supply the lack of zealous and earnest work
men who love their work. A girl who knows 
What she wants and has patience, industry 
and perseverance, can now achieve it,' let it 
be what it will, that can be achieved by per
sonal effort. Women are wanted with me
chanical and constructive faculty, with an 
eye for color and form, with less of the uni
versal genius that expands itself in the mul
tiform trades of the housekeeper and more of 
rcial aptitude and training for the doing

paying work. The beautiful new glass- 
work opens a field which ought to furnish 
opportunities for women as well as men. It 
is an art easily acquired and immediately 
remunerative. Men can have had little ex
perience in it, because it has been so recent
ly introduced, and their superior mechanical 
facility, which goes, perhaps, no further than 
window glazing, could soon be matched by 
practice and more than balanced by a truer 
eye for color—a faculty which most women 
possess in a higher degreethan men, because 
it has been cultivated, and by the possession 
of a finer artistic sense.

DRAWING AND ENGINEERING.
. “ For the acquirement of mechanical draw
ing, leading up to electrical and constructive 
engineering and architecture, there are now 
excellent opportunities for young women 
who wish to make a serious business of ei ther 
of these high and honorable pursuits, in 
which there is no sex and which offer the 
same emoluments to women as to- men if pur
sued with the same steadfastness and deter
mination. A lady, disgusted with the work 
of an ignorant, drunken plumber, the other' 
day, went to the proprietor of the shop from 
which he came and asked for a better work
man. “ Madam,” he said, “I have no better; 
good workmen are not to be had. I know 
how work should be done, but I can not get 
men to do it.” “ Get women,” said the lady. 
" I will if you can find the women,” retorted 
tho plumber, “ and fix it so that my men shall 
not find it out; for if they did they would leave 
me”

A KITCHEN UNION.
“Why do not women cooks form a trades- 

union, and women dressmakers, and prevent 
men from entering these employments? What 
is sauce for the goose should be sauce for the 
gander, too. The difficulty is that women lack 
not only training but organization, and they 
have not learned that one, numerically weak, 
becomes strong by being made to represent 
an aggregation. If they do not care to enter 
upon a policy of exclusion and aggression, 
they have a right at least to make a place 
wherever and in whatever way they can. One 
woman’s triumph over customs and prejudice 
Bthe way for hundreds of others. Mrs.

Killer was not the first woman to buc- 
lly command a steamboat, but she has 

already done more good than all the rest who 
have shown the same ability, by demanding 
and obtaining the proper recognition of her

place and position. The argument with men, 
aud one largely justified by experience hith
erto, is that women are only strong through 
their affections; that on occasions and in or
der to save or assist some one dearly loved, 
they perform acts of which at other times 
they would be totally incapable. But this is 
all rubbish. Both men and women can be 
heroic in moments of supreme exaltation, 
but it is only when a man breaks down in 
steering a ship or ia accomplishing any oth
er piece of active and necessary paid work 
that he is willing the woman should try her 
hand, and if she succeeds the fuss that he 
makes about it is as much a tribute to his 
acknowledged superiority aarto her skill.

ONE WOMAN.
I have myself seen a man fail, give up his 

business in despair, and go abroad, leaving 
his wife with the business embarrassed by 
debts and failure, and four young children 
to care for in his absence. This little woman, 
less than five feet high, weighing about one 
hundred pounds, had previously lived a strict
ly domestic life, asking her husband for eve
ry dollar as it was needed for household sup
plies, never receiving a cent that she was not 
obliged to account to him for—he entertain
ing the formerly common idea that women 
do not know how to spend or take care of 
money. Yet this woman during the year of 
his absence disentangled his business affairs, 
paid off part of his debts, re-established his 
credit, kept her house on the most economical 
basis, and when he returned placed the re
sults of her labor in his hands, proud and 
happy in being able to do so, fell back into 
the old place, and will it be believed, so strong 
is the influence of habit and prejudiced opin
ion, that he soon began treating her as be
fore, taking possession of all funds and call
ing her to account for the most trifling ex
penditures. Habit and custom, tradition and 
prejudice repress women infinitely more than 
affection inspires them, and the force, the 
intelligence, the skill, the quickness, the in
sight which would be so valuable if put to 
proper use are lost to the world.

Mrs. Mary Miller is not an exceptional wo
man, but she is a handsome, and welt educa
ted one. She is of Southern “blue” blood, 
has a rich soprano voice and plays and sings 
charmingly. The habit of command is nat
ural to her although she is possessed of the 
finest, most attractive manners. She is very 
witty and interesting in conversation and 
tasteful in dress, though very quiet and re
fined; wears No. 3 shoes and No.6 gloves, and 
is one of those, so says a friend who knows 
her well, * who can walk through the hardest 
and darkest places without sailing her gar
ments.’

There are many women like this who are 
wasted upon “society"—who wearily go 
through a routine which is sickening to soul 
and body, and can not do otherwise because 
the invisible walls which are built up around 
them forbid it. There is not much to be done 
for the women of to-day, but there is every 
thing to be hoped for the young girl# if they 
are only released from conventional bondage 
and encouraged to cultivate and apply their 
faculties to some useful aud needed purpose- 
stop decorating the butter-tub and make the 
butter.

KOOK REVIEWS,

cylinder transparent, nought would be seen but the 
vibrating piston-head, like a magical shuttle of 
force, weaving the web of power invisible. When 
the live steam leaves the ’scape pipe, when condensa
tion commences and it assumes visibility, its power 
has gone into the rolling train, and the visible vapor 
is limp and worthless. When the leaves unfold and 
the flowers bloom, it is by virtue of a law of force 
beyond your pen. Thus it is throughout, that the 
outer and material is but the expression of inward 
and invisible force; and it is in this invisible realm 
that we must go to seek for the intellligence and 
“design in nature.” No rubbing together of dead 
matter, no surrounding ot matter by matter (en
vironment) can develop intelligent forme. They 
must come from the contact, co-operation and intel
ligence unstamped upon the invisible laws of devel
opment.

“ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE.”
What! Does not the human mind design the 

watch and the locomotive? Does not the bird de
sign Ite nest? Do not the foxes and the badgers de
sign their holes? And are not fife man, the bird,the 
fox, the badger and all other sentient things thatde- 
sign Neither by instinct or by reason), in nature?” 
Mark this: Is it not axiomatic, that the power (call 
it God or Nature) which has already evolved a de
signer must itself be a designer? Is it any harder 
for you, Professor, to conceive of an all comprehen
sive intelligent, designing force in nature than it is 
for you to explain the origin of the designing power 
of man, or any other designing animal, that is pres
ent in nature, as a fact forever staring you in the 
face? If you call it instinct in the lower animals, 
it shows but design impressed by law upon the ani
mal’s life powers.

I tell you the rationale of these things is only be
yond our powers; it is useless to batter our limited 
brains against them. I think we had better wait 
until we enter those invisible realms where hide the 
secrets of all force; that world of realities towards 
which we are all. travelling, before we pronounce 
with positivenees concerning what is past our com
prehension. This, in some things, you appear to do, 
and here is the safes middle ground of the true ag
nostic. But doubtlessly you perceive the pith of my 
argument against the position assumed on your title 
page, and must either surrender it or narrow down 
the statement of its premises. Let us briefly, re
capitulate:

Nature (understood in its most enlarged sense) 
having in some way produced the material form of 
man, by or through which is exercised intelligence 
and design, demonstrates at once the existence of 
designing power and intelligence in her own con
stitution; forwould It not be absurd to suppose that 
the power which evolved intelligent designers, was 
not itself more superlatively capable of designing? 
Nay! would it not be entirely rational to admit that 
this power, having organized man as he is, out of, 
or partly out of crude material, could as consistently 
organize still higher and more powerful Individual
ized intelligences, from more refined materialsand 
essences abundant in Nature’s kingdom?

Why not commence, in thought, at the cave-dwell
ers of the remote past, and take thence one step for
ward to the intelligence,tiie strength, the power of 
this scientific-designing age? From the club and 
stone hatchet to the repeating rifle, the rifled cannon 
and the locomotive; from the bark canoe to the 
steamship; from the cry of the -savage to the voice 
of the telephone and the telegraph encircling the 
world; from tiie hieroglyphics scratched upon the 
stone to the thought-disseminating power-press; 
from the vacant gaze at the moon and stars to the 
reach of the telescope, the magical readings of the 
spectroscope, the measuring and weighing of the 
earth, the sun, the moon, the planets; let us, I say, 
take one forward stride from then to now, and 
thence taking one more of equal reach, where are 
we? We have eaten of the fruit of the Tree of 
Knowledge, and have become almost as gods in 
power and purpose.

Mr. Professor, how do you or Iknow there Is not a 
force in nature to develop, in some of her limitless 
kingdoms, this last Ideal, as well as the now and 
here existing fact? Intelligent designers of various 
grades are before us. By what authority. dare you 
limit the power that has evoked the present from 
the lowest, from evolving onward and upward to 
the supernal? There Is no need for stalling our 
imaginations on the ultimate or infinite. On these 
we may wisely be agnoetia Let them go. "We have 
enough, and will pause ere our wings fail, resting 
upon thepoesible and the probable.

A few words more, if you please, In which I am 
compelled to be brief. Your position an<l arguments 
as to the present imperfect condition of this world, 
are surely collect; but that does not prove the im
perfect thought of the designer and upholder. This 
Is hard to do unless we could fathom the ultimate 
ends and purposes to be attained. If those purposes 
should prove to be the development and education of 
sentient creatures from lower to higher estate, with 
the greatest accompanying measure of enjoyment in 
existence, is it not probable that through imperfec
tion-still from the lower and imperfect to the high
er and better—will lie this path of “greatest mea
sure, especially if, for every incidental pain and suf
fering, there should be provided, by law, its inevit
able compensation? These are deep questions; hut 
a word to the wise is sufficient. When we know 
more we may be able to solve them.

In attacking the theologian’s God you seem some
what to adopt the boy’s plan of building his own 
cob-castle for the purpose of kicking It down. Yon 
argue against an omnipotent, omniscient and infin
itely perfect Divine Being. Whatever the theologians 
may say, this supremely perfect Deity is not their 
God; they have never yet risen practically to such an 
idea. Their God Is anthropomorphic, and ever has 
been throughout the reign of sacerdotal power on 
earth. He is man-like and hence limited in power 
and wisdom, variable, jealous, revengeful. “The 
Lord is a man of war,” “The Lord of Hosts is his 
name,” yet growing better as man grows better. 
Neitiier you nor I can prove the non-existence of an- 
tbropomorphic Gods. We have had them sometimes 
on earth; we may have them in more advanced 
realms.

I close by suggesting that we endeavor all that is 
possible to grow more and better Gods than the world 
has ever yet seen. J. G. J.

A Valuable and Varied Assortment of J. It.
Alden's Recent Publications.

ANCIENT EGYPT UNDER THE PHARAOHS. By 
John Kenrick, M. A. Two volumes in one, large 
12mo, Long Primer type, 902 pages, with illustra
tions. Cloth, $1.00.
This most excellent work, some time out of print 

in this country, and costing $15 to import. Is now 
published in a handsome edition, at a price within 
the reach of all. It deals with the history of Egypt 
from the earliest times to its absorption into the em
pire of Alexander; and In a Imost comprehensive, 
thorough, and remarkable entertaining way treats of 
the arts, sciences, lawsJanguage, religion,agriculture, 
navigation and commerce ot this most wonderful of 
the nations of the ancient world.
CURIOUS MYTHS OF THE MIDDLE AGES. By 

S. Baring-Gould, author of "Legends of the Patri
archs and Prophets,” etc. New Elzevir edition, 272 
pages, Bourgeois type. Price in cloth, 33 cents. 
This neat volume is one of rare and curious inter

est, really one of the quaintest in literature. Some 
of the subjects fully treated are the Legend of the 
Wandering Jew, The Seven Sleepers of Ephesus, 
William Tell, The Fortunate Isles, etc. The price of 
the work heretofore issued by a leading Philadelphia 
publisher has been $2.

IRVING LIBRARY.
Recent Issues.

Some Twice Told Tales. Hawthorne, 3c.; A Cen
tury’s Message. Andrew D. White, LL.. D., 3&; Con
versation, Thomas De Quincy, 3c,; Salmagundi. 
Washington Irving, 20c.

ELZEVIR LIBRARY.
Recent Issues.

Legend of the Wandering Jew. Baring-Gould, 2c.; 
Herman and Dorothea. Goethe, 6a; Public Health. 
Edward Orton, LED, 2c.; Some of My Pets. Grace 
Greenwood, 2c.; The K oen, eta Edgar A. Poe, 2a; 
Luther Anecdotes. Dr. Macaulay, 8a; Lather’s Table 
Talk. Dr. Macaulay, 5a; Life of George Muller. Mrs. 
Muller, 5a

CHMSECLASSICS.
The Works of Confucius and Mencius, translated 

by James Legge, D. D. The importer’s price for this 
work is about $18, aud the edition heretofore pub
lished in this country, from these same plates, has 
sold at $350. New Library edition, small octavo, fine 
cloth, red polished top, price |L

SESAME AND LILLIES.
By John Ruekin, author of “Modem Painters,” 

‘Stones of Venice,” eta Conning two tortures, on

Books, Women, eta: I„ Of King’s Treasures; IL, Of 
Queen’s Gardens. Elzevir Edition. Bourgeois type. 
Price, ia paper, 10 eta.; extra cloth, ink and gold, 
colored edges, 25 cis.

CROWN 0FWLD OLIVE.
By John Ruskin, Three Lectures on Work, T raftic 

and War. Elzevir Edition, Bourgeois type. Price, 
in paper, 10 eta.; extra cloth, ink aud gold, colored 
edges, 25ct&

ETHICS OFTHE DUST.
By John Ruskin. Ten Lectures: 1. The Valley 

of Diamonds; 2, The Pyramid Builders; 3, The Crystal 
Life; 4, The Crystal Orders; 5, The Crystal Virtues; 0, 
Crystal Quarrels;?, Home Virtues;8,Crystal Caprice; 
9, Crystal Sorrows; 10, The Crystal Rest, Elzevir 
Edition, Bourgeois type. Price, in paper, 10 eta.; ex
tra cloth, ink and gold, colored edges, 25 cte.

RUSKIN’S CHOICE WORKS.
Sesame and Lilies, Crown of Wild Olive and Ethics 

of the Dust, as above, bound in one volume, half 
Russia, red edges, price 50 cte.
, Large catalogue of choice books sent free. Books 

sent for examination before payment on evidence of 
good faith. Not sold by dealers—prices toolow.Booka 
by mail, 20 per cent extra, for postage, John D. Al
den, Publisher, 18 Vesey St,, New York. P. O. Box

Mr. Alden is doing great service by getting out 
these cheap editions of really valuable books. Here
tofore Ruskin’s works have been so high priced that 
comparatively few could afford to buy—but these 
prices place them in the hands of all who wish to 
read them.

Hooks Received.

THE HYGEIAN HOME COOK ROOK; or Hejl’^il 
and Palatable Food. By to. II. T. Thra-L New 

. York: Fowler & Welle. Price, paper cover, 2'5 
cents; cloth bound, 50 cents,

THE WILL OF STEPHEN GIRARD. By A. Sehell. 
Boston: J. P. Menduni.

THE APOSTLE OF LIBERTY. By John E. Rems- 
burg. Boston: J. P. Mendum.

ANTI-PROHIBITION. By W. «. toll. Boston: .1. 
P. Mendum.

THE REGISTER. By W. D. Howefe Boston: 
James R. Osgood & Co. Chicago: Jau-eii, Mc
Clurg & Co. Cloth: pi ice, 5^ cents.

Magazines for March not before Mentioned.

TheEngmshIUbUstratedMagazine, (Mac
Millan & Co., New York.) Contents: Mrs. 
Hartley, with her Child as a Youthful Bac
chanal; Meeting in Winter; Sir Joshua Rey
nolds; An Unsentimental Journey through 
Cornwall; Shakespeare in the Middle Temple; 
Julia; Fables from JEsp; The Armourer’s 
Prentices.

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) 
A monthly magazine for the young with 
pretty stories and illustrations.

American Counting-Room. (Office 29 War
ren Street, New York.) This number con
tains interesting matter on the subject of 
the Counting-Room, and will be found of 
much valu^ to those in commercial life.

The standard restorative—espeeially in 
eases of nervousness—is Samaritan Nervine. 
$1.50.

It is not necessary to follow Nature so 
closely as to wait till spring before turning 
over a new leaf.

“THE BEST IS CHEAPEST.” 
ems, funhucDcmii^ 

Rin# Powwi inOwnLliv Clover Haller!
Su»«<lt*«n*fictfehi: Write for S feKKIIius. Pamphlet 

euwJX'rirwtoThoAuiUtuui Az Taylor Co.. «M*;i.ohia

SMITH'S DIAGRAM OF

PAI'IIAMLATW KULLS
So»!vU«nWio«cta«.n»«Uo«tae,erj«ltrB«|«t, and tn- 
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THE ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE. A Lec
ture delivered before the Philosophical Society of 
Chic igo, November 21th, 1883. By Prof. it. D. 
Garrison. Chicago: Max Stern A Co. 1881. Price 
10 cents.
The typographical make Yip is very good, and 

strewn through the-pages are many keen thrusts at 
the miracle worshipers and theologians generally. 
How would it do to try talking a little common sense, 
taking on a middle ground? The Professor will per
mit me to say iu the first place that he has not play
ed fair. The title page incites us to anticipate an 
attempt to show “the alisence of design in Nature;” 
yet he spends his strength in proving the incom
pleteness of some of the designs, and hence the non
existence or imperfection of the designer. Now we 
understand the question at issue to be: Is there con- 
cluslve evidence of design in Nature or is there not? 
The query is not, who or what designed natural 
laws, forms, processes; or whether the designer, it
self or himself, was designed by some Intelligence 
still further back and more original. That is a pro
position further on, and very possibly beyond our 
limited powers. Neither is it needful we should at 
present demonstrate it. There Is no practical issue 
therein. Nature as a whole is a pretty broad fact to 
which we appear to l»Ad, and there is enough in 
it to keep us all engaged; heads and hands, without 
trying to get behind the scenes too far, where we 
have no put, and where the tools of oftr trade will 
not operate. I tell you “there are mountains all the 
way down,” when you go to hunting back for that 
great original designer at first hand. Better keep 
within your depth in shallower water.

Evolution! why, of course, every sensible person 
believes in evolution to some extent at least. We 
saw a short time ago in one ot the monthlies; how 
an artist was “evoluted” from a paint pot with a 
brash in it, and some gobs of paint running down 
the sides. I tell you it took only five or six toons to 
do It, and Mr. Artist came out life-like with hair on 
his face, like artists generally. Now, this might be 
believed by as lively an imagination as some of our 
theological brothers have; but I never could see for 
the life of me, how this cat of ours (that affects to 
lay beside my paper as I write) could have been 
evolved from a bunch of mud without some intel
ligent power having done some thinking and design
ing about it. There is that cunning little ear at the 
base of the main ear, for Instance; some tomcat, you 
will say, scratched a slit in it to start with; but why 
did not some other tomcat scratch another slit in a 
fresh place? We have often seen such slits, but 
never saw them evolve into an ear. But suppose 
they did, on some mamma cat ages ago (you know 
it Is much easier to believe a thing that happened 
ages ago), how came the mamma cat to transfer it 
to the kittens? Ah! there is the rah. Some intel
ligence in nature must have organized a hidden law 
whereby the spiritual germ takes in the essence of 
reproduction and forces “like to beget like ”

You think, Mr. Professor, that the art of the opti
cian has got ahead of nature in her planning of the 
human eye. I opine a more critical comparison 
would disprove even this, and I feel very sure it will 
be a long time before human art will plant under- 
standingly in the embryos ot either plants or ani
mals, newsplritual forces that will continue to pro
duce material forms according to our thought or 
fancy. - The great designing power is plainly far be
yond us here.

There, again, are our said cat’s feelers alongside 
of his mouth and above his eyes, just long enough to 
indicate a passage for him silently in search of prey. 
The tomcat’s scratch (poor in the other case) will 
in no wise answer here; nothingcan, as we imagine, 
but a designing power controlling and arranging 
tiie most hidden life powers and needs of theani- 
mal, far beyond human skill.

Stave you never observed, Mr. Professor, that this 
material world, in. connection with which we live, is 
entirely controlled by hidden powers—spiritual pow
ers—if the very name does not affright you? All 
force hides from your sight and sense. An everlast
ing miracle seems to possess the world, yet you 
realize it not because it appears to be lawful, regular 
and ever present You have got used to it You 
cannot rationalize the very power and meant by 
which yon pen or speak your lectures, any more 
than you can bring to right the attraction andmo- 
mentum combined to lawfully produce the orbital 
revolution of the great comet of 1882, throughout 
its period of eight hundred years. The wind, they 
say, “bloweth where it listeth.” and the water falls 
according to its wont; but the controlling powers
in tfie oocult,—both related to the spiritual

The very steam that draw* your train from city to 
city, to Invirible while the power lain it Were your
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

subscriptions n»t paid in- advance been preparing the editor for the work they 
re charged at the old price of $3,15 have for him to do. Yearsago they told himare charged

per year. To accommodate those old
Subscriberswhothrough force of habit 
or inability, do not keep paid in ad
vance, the credit systemis for the pres
ent continued? but it must be distinct
ly understood that it is wholly as a 
favor on the part of the Publisher, as 
the terms are PAYMENT Ilf AD- 
VANCE.

Past, Present, Future,

With this number of the Journal begins 
the eighth year of its existence under the 
present management. Progressive yet con- 
servative, aggressive yet cautious, iconoclast- 
in yet construelive, lias the Journal always 
been; fearless in pursuit of truth; independ
ent in all things, neutral in nothing; always 
having opinions of its own and ever ready to 
express them, aud to back them up with an 
incontrovertible array of evidence. Ever ready 
and eager to defend the oppressed, encourage 
merit, stimulate honest mediumship, and 
fair and free investigation, has the paper 
been from its first issue in 1865. That such 
a paper should have its ardent friends and 
bitter enemies was inevitable. To conduct a 
publication, in the interests of a Cause in
volving so many complex and little under
stood problems and having such a heterogene
ous following, is no easy task even where a 
well settled policy of neutrality on moot 
questions is pursued. How much more dif
ficult the task, then, for the ^conductor of 
such a paper as the REUGio-FniLOSOPinuAL 
Journal.

It would be superfluous to here epitomize
the history of tho paper, for it is fresh in the I was E. V. Wilson, who though now with “the 
minds of most readers; its mark can be rec-1 majority” in spirit life is still doing a great 
ognized on every page of the history of Spir-! work on earth through his daughter’s medi

umship. The one whose prophetic words areitualism during the past nineteen years. 
Those who know its record can forecast its 
future course and rest certain that the paper 
will ever be found voicing the clearest thought 
and-latest discoveries in its special field; 
ready to grapple with every new emergency; 
giving stalwart aid to the worthy; aiding in 
all humanitarian and philanthropic reforms. 

. The betterment of man during his earth life, 
•as a preparation for the life to come, will 
continue the leading aim of the Journal; 
and in this is, of course, involved the stu
pendous subject of spirit communion and 
manifestation in all its multiform phases.

Tho editor-in-chief and proprietor, with a 
heart too full of gratitude for adequate utter
ance, acknowledges his deep obligations for 
assistance rendered by his co-workers on both 
sides of life. Were it practicable and space 
permitted ho would like to mention by name 
the long, long roll of writers, mediums aud 
lecturers who have ably and warmly assisted 
in making tho Journal a mighty instrument- 
in the bauds of the Spirit-world for working 
out beneficent plans in tho interests of man. 
He takes this opportunity to sincerely dis
claim all thought of appropriating to himself 
the honor of effecting the salutary reforms 
in the movement which were so essential to 
permanent constructive work. Circumstances 
placed him in a more conspicuous position 
than some who were working with him, but 
tho credit for the work done is not his; it is 
the common property of all faithful men and 
women who have aided to the best of their 
ability in its accomplishment. Had ho not 
been in the front some other and more able 
one would, and were he to pass from this life 
as suddenly as did his lamented predecessor, 
the gap would be instantly filled and the work 
go Bn with Increasing activity and effective
ness; for behind it all are over-active, never- 
dying principles stirring the hearts and in
spiring the intellects of millions in earth and 
spirit life. Men may come and men may go, 
bat the car of progress will more steadily on
ward, and upward.

In last week’s issue and inthisarepublish-

ed commendatory words from such represen- 
tire men as Andrew Jackson Davis, Giles B. 
Stebbins, Hudson Tuttle. Dr. Eugene Crowell, 
and D. D. Home,than whom none stand high
er or are more competent judges. Grateful 
and encouraging to him as are these and oth
er spontaneous utterances of noble writers 
and mediums, their value, to the world, lies 
not in the eulogistic words bestowed upon the 
editor, but in that they recordprogress of the 
great body of Spiritualists, and a vast im
provement in all that pertains to Spiritual
ism; and this is the reason of their publica
tion; such evidence carries inspiration to the 
heart of every subscriber, and arouses all to 
renewed activity in the good work.

Nearly six years ago there appeared in the 
Journal an editorial which it seems well to 
reproduce at this time in order to assist the 
reader in taking a retrospective view of these 
eventful years:

A prominent medium and inspirational 
speaker writes us that when soliciting sub
scribers for the Journal, he is sometimes 
met by the inquiry: “Is the editor a Spirit
ualist?” We hardly think any regular sub
scriber or careful reader has the least doubt 
on that subject. The editorial page of every 
issue contains an affirmative answer to the
question. The editor of the Journal is a firm 

r and steadfast Spiritualist, the assertions of 
pseudo mediums and their dupes to the con
trary notwithstanding.

He has sublime confidence in a future life
and in spirit communion. This confidence 
is based upon absolute knowledge of spirit 
phenomena.XPo8ses8ed of this certain knowl
edge he is enabled to look calmly and serene
ly upon the downfall of the huge superstruc
ture of fiction which has been reared by ille
gitimate speculators in Spiritualism and big
oted ex-church members, who have not out
grown the blind superstition of their early 
training.

Spirits, who, when on earth, were reckoned 
among the wisest of men, have the Beligio- 

- Philosophical Journal in charge, and the 
editor believes every issue of the paper is 
carefullv scrutinized by them before publi
cation. These spirits have for many years

clearly and with great minuteness of detail 
what was before him, and he has been an 
humble, earnest co-worker with them; never 
surrendering his own judgment, but always 
acting up to his highest reason after due 
consultation and advice.

The RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL is 
rapidly rendering it more and more difficult 
for the horde of vampires who infest the ranks 
of Spiritualism to palm off their wares upon 
the public; for this, the editor must, of course 
expect, and he is prepared to receive, their 
most bitter maledictions. Not being able to 
find a soiled spot in his public or private life, 
after the most careful scrutiny, the only re
source of these pests is to traduce his motives 

.and declare he is not a Spiritualist. To off
set this class, the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal has a large and constantly increas
ing list of highly intelligent subscribers, and 
the editor has the very great honor and plea
sure of possessing the entire confidence and 
warm personal friendship of very many of the 
representative men and women in the ranks 
of Spiritualism.

In the same mail which brought, the letter 
spoken of at the commencement, there came 
a short message from one of the most gifted 
authors and Spiritualists,—a man whose 
name is familiar to millions, and whose 
memory will be revered by millions yet un
born. Speaking as one having authority he 
says:

“I know very well that the fight in which 
you are engaged is Uhe good fight* and I have 
full faith in your just victory; ft will, how
ever,take much time and impose severe trials. 
Bur You Must Go Forward'” *

Go forward he will and in time hopes and 
believes that many good people who now fail 
to understand him, or honestly oppose him, 
will be numbered among his most steadfast 
friends. In conclusion he requests that sub
scribers will confront with this statement 
those who, honestly or otherwise, assert that 
the editor is not a Spiritualist.

The prominent, medium spoken of above

quoted near the rioseja A. J. Davis; his proph
ecy has been largely fulfilled, as will be, no 
doubt, the one made by him in last week’s 
Journal.

The constructive work in Spiritualism has 
begun and during the coming year this will 
become clearly apparent to all. Now is the 
time for ail who approve of the motives and 
objects of the Journal to redouble their ef
forts to increase its influence and circulation. 
Very shortly tho Journal will afford its 
friends new methods of aiding it, which it is 
hoped they will eagerly avail themselves of 
to the end, that glorious and beneficent re
sults may follow.____________ ___

Search after “Slade.”

The following telegraphic correspondence 
is sufficiently clear, and needs no comments 
to add to its perspicuity:

NIGHT MESSAGE.
Little Rock, Ark., March 13, ’84.

To John C. Bundy, Editor of the Beligio- 
PnaosoKiiCAi Journal, Chicago.

Dr. Charles Slade advertises to show here 
Sunday night under auspices First Society 
Spiritualists of Boston. What is his reputa
tion? Answer immediately at my expense. 
’ Geo. D. Search, of Wichita, Kan.

REPLY*
To Geo. D. Search, Little Rock, Ark.
Charles Slade is a vile fraud. Has never 

been recognized (as a medium) by Spiritual
ists. Jail him! Jno. 0. Bundy.

Despite the Warnings of the Spiritualist 
press, for several years past this fellow, who 
travels as “Dr. Charles Slade” has continued 
to gather in the gullible and curious in all 
parte of the country. He so words his adver
tising as to create the impression that he is 
Henry Slade. - The stale old fraud, Anna Eva 
Fay, who has also been denounced innumer
able times by the Spiritualist and secular 
press, is reaping a harvest in Texas and the 
Southwest,by subsidizing impecunious coun
try papers published by scabs.

Dr. Henry Slade is at Atlanta, Ga. He con
templates visiting New Orleans, Nashville 
and Norfolk, Va.

Another Blizzard for the Blisses—Chris*
tlna Crushed Again.

[Batton Dam A4«rtl*, March 8th. ]
ThoseThere Is no end to the folly of tte credulous. ___ 

who have watched the spread of the materializing spirit 
seances in this city during the last year have had proof 
enough of this. Last night Mrs. Bliss of 80 East New
ton Street, began, as usual, by explaining that this se
ance was her religion, and then followed the usual Jug
glery. A figure In white appeared, and then “Little 
Billy,” in dark nautical costume, and then another 
figure in white was very demonstratively affectionate to 
some of the sitters. After a little time, one ot the au
dience grew Impatient, and threw his arm around the 
figure as she danced up to him. crying “Stay, oh! stay!” 
The spirit (?) struggled violently in a very fleshly way 
and halt a dozen ortho persons who were managingthe 
performance threw themselves upon him and dragged 
him back. The spirit (?) ran back into the cablnetjol- 
lowed closely by some of the observers. Matches were 
lighted and blown out by the confederates. The gas 
was stopped up, but still more matches were lighted 
and another burner found. One of the gentlemen was 
collared and dragged out, but he slipped back Into the 
cabinet Tte medium was then on the floor with a stal
wart friend standing over her. Her shoes were in the 
corner and her stockinged feet were visible. Her arms 
and neck were entlrely bare, but tte muslin robe which
she had worn aa a ghost was wrapped round her waist 
and tucked under her. Her dark dress she had caught 
up and pinned around her shoulders. The cap and lit
tle blue shirt front which she had worn as‘•Billy” were 
lying by her, half hidden, but these and the shoes were 
Sidted up and preserved by the investigating party.

(centime, there was a regular tussle outside, ending in 
the turning of the little party out into the hall and 
locking: the door. Before they left, the medium had 
succeeded In getting her dress partly on. but was afraid 
to rise to show her paraphernalia. “Altogether,” says 
one who was present, "It was a complete expose of a 
plain humbug. Doubtless some persons will deny it. 
There is no end to fools. But half a dozen or more gen
tlemen saw the whole thing, and there can be no doubt 
about It.”

Judge Cross and T. B. Hazard should at 
once unite in a joint note to the Advertiser, 
explaining that there was no fraud; the me
dium being merely “entranced” and supplied 
by the spirits with a wardrobe; “Little Billy” 
being only the unconscious medium “dis
figured,” as Judge Cross calls it. Fortunate
ly for Hazard, it cannot in the nature of 
things be very long before he will “know 
how it is himself ” for the true inwardness 
of the Yankee materializing factories is be
coming so well known that even the willful
ly blind are forced to see the shoddy charac
ter of what has been sold as “all wool and 
yard wide.” “Disfigured,” “transfigured” 
and other popular coloring matter will soon 
be at figures too low for quotation. Then 
honest mediums will have a chance and 
level-headed Spiritualists be permitted to es
tablish the facts of materialization,so-called, 
by scientific methods commanding the atten
tion and respect of sensible people. At pres
ent the accounts of materialization stances 
as they appear in. the newspapers, have not 
the slightest Intrinsic or scientific value; and 
are with rare exceptions only evidences of 
how easily the average frequenter of such 
shows—'for they are nothing else as now con- 
ducted—may be imposed upon.

The Fallibility of Circumstantial Evidence.

Had the death penalty been enforced, tlie 
State of Iowa would have taken the life of 
an innocent man aud thus committed a most 
heinous crime. As it is, she has robbed an 
Innocent citizen of his fair name, and of sev
eral years of life which she forced him to 
waste inside the walls of a penitentiary. 
Finis Allen was accused of murdering his 
aged employer, and the wife of the latter was 
forced by circumstances to testify against 
him. This story of wrong should be a warning 
to those who desire to preserve the integrity 
of witnesses, and prevent the trials in courts 
from becoming simple farces. For several 
months after the death of his employer, who 
was found behind the heels of a vicious horse 
in the stable, terribly bruised by what was 
taken by witnesses as kicks, no one doubted 
the innocence of Allen, It then became of 
interest to the heirs to get him and their 
mother out of the way. They accused him 
of the crime, and a Mormon Elder conveni
ently had a vision, wherein he saw the mur
dered man, who told him all about the deed 
and attending circumstances. The accused 
were thrown into jail, and the heirs then so 
wrought on the mind of the woman, that she 
confessed* Before the grand jury the Mor
mon Elder told her “to look him squarely in 
the eye,” and he so completely mesmerized 
her that she repeated the story he desired her 
to,convicting Allen of the deed. This was in 
1879, and Allen was sentenced to the peni
tentiary for life. Facts have come recently 
to light completely proving his innocence, 
and he has been pardoned. A more unjust 
prosecution never was made, and the State 
can never compensate the injured man for 
the wrong inflicted on him. The utterances 
of trance,and conveniently appearing spirits 
should betaken with a great deal of allow
ance, especially when they are in the Interest 
of selfishness.

Mrs. Mary B. Willard, the able editor of 
The Signal, the National Temperance paper 
published in this city, lectured before the 
Social Science Association, antler ttie auspices 
of the Committee upon Philanthropy, Satur
day afternoon last, before an audience of 
thoughtful women, her subject being Tem
perance. Mrs. Willard is an easy and grace
ful speaker and a woman who is a good ex
ample of her subject, well poised, moderate, 
earnest; in a word, temperate in all things. 
She gave an able address, which was followed 
by a discussion, several ladies taking part. 
Judging from the remarks made by Mrs. Wil
lard, Mrs. Baxter and Dr. Burnett, who are 
prominent members of the W'. 0. T, U., this 
organization now recognizes that liquor 
drinking must be considered otherwise than 
as a moral question; that drunkenness is a 
disease, and must be treated as such; that 
temperance and self-control must be taught 
to children in the nursery, in the public 
school and in every walk of life—temperance 
in all things, in eating as well as in drink
ing. That the mothers must be temperate as 
well as the fathers.

One speaker declared that heredity has a 
great deal to do with these appetites and pas
sions. AU this seems to be a new departure, 
for It Is not very long ago that these women

rested their hope entirely upon God and 
prayer; but now, as one of the ladies in her 
remarks said: “While we shall not be less 
prayerful, we know that we have got to reach 
the drunkard in another way; we do not ex
pect God to work a miracle upon him?’ or 
words to that effect. Dr. Julia Holmes Smith 
spoke of the alarming extent to which women 
stimulate upon quinine. She said that out 
of fifty cases where young girls had broken 
down in the High School, she had traced 
forty of them, and found the fathers moder
ate drinkers, an£ that the mothers habitually 
used quinine. .

Episcopacy versus Spiritualism.

The Every Day Enterprise is sent us from 
Michigan City, Ind., with a correspondence 
between Bev. J. J* Faude,an Episcopal clergy
man of that city, and Samuel Eddy,a Spiritu
alist. The clergyman had given a lecture 
on Spiritualism, and an open letter to him, 
from Mr. Eddy is published in the Enterprise, 
with Mr. Faude’s reply, from both of which 
we extract. Mr. Eddy says:

On Feb. 8rt, 1884, you announced your subject, Spir
itualism, in which you denounced the mediums as trick
sters, mmd readers and frauds,and classed its advocates 
in terms not very complimentary. You charged them as 
fostering drunkenness and a laxity in the marriage re
lations, all of which charges I deny, though not claim
ing that Spiritualists are any more perfect than the bal
ance of mankind. But I can prove that they are just as 
good In every relation of life. When I tell you that the 
stray sheep and shepherds too, in the folds of the Lord 
will out number those of the Spiritualists, it Is no guess 
work. But to mirror the frailties of humanity is not my 
purpose. I only want to say to you that I do not think 
one man can truthfully denounce twelve millions of peo
ple. I say that Spiritualism has come to stay, and if you 
choose to stay in the back ground and not progressjhat 
is your privilege as it Is mine to be a Spiritualist.

The religion of today is altogether too showy In its 
announcements and too aristocratic in Its typical ex- • 
RXXa®M^^ • careful and elaborate research on nearly all
has actuated even the martyr of every age and clime and ■ subjects of interest, 
those martyrs have in most cases stood out from church --------------- —---------- —------
and creed and battled face to face with this principle of 
right. This, my Brother, Is why most of your Hock as L—................. —................ ..  .. .............„
SSSifA'Sd iWS«i®8 oieis ot Ms articles in the Jorai, ami we 
SRSBO&'WQSK think a large number ot our readers will he 
led to believe that as your discourse will plainly show to 
every unprejudiced mind, that you have never invest!- 
gated the subject you Wied to handle,

........ The desire ot churches today is to excel each 
oUierfn beauty of edifices and ministerial talent,but you 
hear the cry of the parishioners, “Oh, we are so much fn 
debt,’- and were ft not for the outside aid from the wick
ed, I don’t think one church would succeed financially. I 
do not say this in* spirit of maUce, but only to get at 
facts, for I have many warm friends in the churches 
whom I would not willingly offend, and you, dear sir, I 
shall always meet as smother and consider you well 
iSlm®^

In conclusion let me say that I am thankful to you for 
your lecture, as I truly, believe that it will be the means 
of producing thought among those who have scarcely 
noticed it; they will ask. “Are alt these people whom we 
have known so long and so well and In whom we have 
found no guile, guilty of these sweeping charges? We 
will look into this matter.” 1 will in all candor, ask you 
to become more familiar with this subject for if you 
should take spirit communion from the Bible you have 
nothing left but a history ot the Jews, that is of no im
portance to us.

Mr. Faude replies, treating his correspond
ent with personal courtesy, but expressing 
disappointment at not finding “auy clear 
statement of spiritualistic claims” from so 
sincere a Spiritualist as Mr. Eddy. Yet cer
tainly the preacher had given no“cl«ur static 
ment” of what Spiritualism is, or claims to 
lie, in his lecture. What had he done? Made 
garbled extracts from the writings of com
petent men like Epes Sargent, so shaped as 
not to convey the full and fair meaning of 
these authors, and caught up the loose words 
of Mrs. Carrie Lewis, Ed. S. Wheeler and their 
like, spoken in conventions where there was 
a large freedom of speech, without stating 
that the great body of Spiritualists repudiate 
such views, and then charged Spiritualists 
with “encouraging drunkenness and laxity 
in the family relation.”

This is priestly craft, the same in all ages. 
The minister Is the helper and servant of the 
people, bringing spiritual gifts to them; the 
priest aims to blind and belittle, that he may 
the better control and lead the people for his 
own selfish ends. As well bring up the un
savory details of the trial of Bishop Onder- 
dorik.or the hushing up of the late Bishop Me 
Crosky’s escapades in Michigan, and call them 
Episcopacy, as to call these garbled and foul 
clippings. Spiritualism. Doubtless the great 
body of Episcopalians disapprove the conduct 
of these wayward Bishops as the great body 
of Spiritualists surely disapprove the stuff 
Rev. Faude quotes. He closes as follows:

“My conclusion drawn from your own writers, from 
science, from the Bible, Is that Spiritualism Is a delusion 
and a f raud; a delusion to you and others who hold it 
sincerely, and a fraud with those who have enteredit 
for licentious and mercenary purposes. I would not be 
so sweeping in denunciation as Joseph Cook, of Boston, 
who, in a lecture on Spiritualism In New South Wales’ 
said: *ln America no man of any standing will have 
anything to do with this subject, and It is only the dregs 
of society in the States that support It,’ because I have 
known, and know In thfs town, some people of standing 
and respectability who are Spiritualist, but I believe 
Jhwn to be deluded, and walking contrary to the light of 
Holy Scripture.”

For one thing he should tbe thanked, He 
has brought out another falsehood of that no
torious falsifier and slanderer, Joseph Cook.

Rev. Rust on S^rRualism.

The German Reform Church of Tiffin, Ohio, 
on Sunday the 10th of February, were regal
ed by a sermon by Rev. Rust, in which that 
gentleman made a savage attack on Spiritu
alism. After an introduction, in which he 
set forth the duty that one individual owes to 
another, not to misrepresent and bear false 
witness, he proceeded to state the principles 
of Spiritualism, in which he made the most 
abusive and slanderous assault on that phi
losophy that his low and vulgar nature was 
capable of conceiving. Among other charges, 
he asserted that Spiritualists are profane so
cialists and free thinkers sthat they are weak- 
minded and given over to superstition.

Now we have nothing to say in reply to the 
greater portion of the Rev. Rust’s charges— 
opposing thereto the literature of Spiritual
ism and the lives and character of Spiritual- 
ists—ebut against the one made with refer
ence to their acceptance of socialism or'free- 
love,we enter our unqualified protest. Doesthe 
reverend gentleman hold himself above, and 
unsullied*by,the world,that he casts reproach 
on those less pure than himself? We well 
know that it is not the proper manner to 
treat great principles by appealing to person
alities; but the Rev. Rost has opened the ball

by arraying before the world tbe life and 
character of many millions of men and wom
en, who are his peers,if not his superiors; and 
now It is justice for us to demand: What 
kind of a man is this who brings such whole
sale charges? He is professor of theology in 
Heidelberg College, and it was a pet student 
of his who murdered Miss Barnard; certainly 

.not a glorious illustration of the saving pow
er of Christianity. except as it stepped in 
and by the insanity dodge, saved the murder
er from the gallows. For reasons best un
derstood by his congregation and their ac
ceptance of Spiritualism, he has lost eleven 
members of his church, and these are of the 
most wealthy and intelligent. This has been, 
of course, aggravating to the preacher and * 
inflamed his bad blood. Safely hedged in by 
his pulpit he thought himself above reply or 
gainsaying. In this he is mistaken, for the 
Beligio-Fhilosophical Journal circulates 
everywhere, and its readers keep posted in 
regard to such men, who not only defame the 
cause of Spiritualism, but add nothing to the 
side to which they proclaim allegiance. If 
lie wishes to discuss Spiritualism from the 
stand-point of a pure life, nothing would 
please us more than to accept the challenge*

This week we publish au interesting arti
cle from Gerald Massey, in reply to Wm. E. 
tWeman. Next week we shall publish a 
communication from Mr. Coleman, criticis
ing in detail the ideas promulgated by Mr* 
Massey, and which will undoubtedly be of 
special interest to the readers of the Journal, 
as Mr. Coleman has unequalled facilities for

Sidartha has published a twenty page gyn™

glad to obtain the substance of these articles, 
with the engravings, in a permanent and 
convenient form. See our advertising col
umns.

GENERAL NOTES

The Lasker trouble is still agitating Ger
many. A sort of “tempest in a tea-pot.”

Archbishop Gibbons has arrived at Balti
more from Rome. He refuses a public recep
tion. Sensible man.

They have harnessed the lightning to the 
press. The Ilion (N. Y.) Citizen was latelv 
printed by electricity.

The new fast mail train from Chicago is a 
pronounced success, and people all along the 
line are jubilant over it.

lAiuisville is much alarmed at the pros- 
Ectof another flood. The danger-line has 

en reached and the river is still rising.
The Female Suffrage Amendment has pass

ed the Senate of Iowa, but it is feared will be 
defeated in the House.

A merchant named Marass has been arrest
ed at Trieste for smuggling bombs and pe- 
tards in flour sacks.

The oldest Empress living is Augusta of 
Germany, who is seventy-one years old. The 
youngest is the Queen of Servia, who is twen
ty-three.

Children employed in the lace-making 
schools in Belgium work twelve hours, and 
sometimes earn six cents per day.

Aniline dyes are now adulterated by mix
ing ninety-five per cent, of sugar with them. 
The fraudulent dealers are a large, if not a 
respectable, body.

The United States Fish Commissioner de
posited 42,000,000 young white fish in Lake 
Michigan, near the mouth of the river at 
Manistee, Decently.

James Methven, Pana, HL, has remember
ed us by sending for our collection of photo
graphs. a cabinet size of himself. Mr. Meth
ven has our thanks.

_ The Cincinnati Musical Festival Associa
tion will give the sixth May Festival, May 
20th, 21st, 23rd and 24th. Theodore Thomas 
will be Musical Director. The programme 
is an excellent one.

The editors of three provincial German 
newspapers were recently sentenced to a 
year’s imprisonment for anti-Bismarck utter
ances. In Posen there are only two editors 
of political sheets out of jail.

Toe Governor of Kansas has called an ex
tra session of the Legislature to devise means 
for preventing the spread of the dreaded 
“foot-and-mouth” disease, now very preval
ent.

The Joint Execut ive Committee of Railroads 
meeting in New York, have decided to reduce 
eastern-bound freight ten cents per WM 
Provisions and grain are the articles affected 
by the reduction.

In Boston, March 13th, the House of Rep
resentatives rejected the Bill extending mu
nicipal suffrage to women. Afraid, perhaps, 
some of their “steals” and sprees would be 
stopped.

Eighty-one thousand dollars in United 
States 4 per cent, bonds, dated July 1, 1877, 
and numbered from 59,425 to 59,432, were 
iaW burglars from a safe in Centerville* 
Ind., Thursday night.

Parliament has thrown out 
• ml for. ^e prevention of pigeon-shoot- 
W« ite principal reason given was that it 
would . destroy pigeon-raising—a business 
worth 4,000,000 annually to fanners.
( The Bill for relief of Gen. Fitz John Porter 
has passed the Senate. There is much specu
lation as to whether the President will veto 
it or not. Lincoln said Porter ought to have 
been sort; thousands of Unioh soldiers still 
think Botaite the whitewashing.

A singula, accident happened lately at a 
mill in Nashville, Tenn. A workman was 
thrown toward a circular saw, and thinking 
he would strike it, died from fright. When 
picked up'he was dead, but there was no sign 
of a bruise on his body.

Recently a church warden of Oldham, Eng., 
who presented himself for communion at a 
ritualistic church in Manchester, and after
ward exhibited a piece of the bread In the 
church, was arraigned and convicted of “ in
decent behavior.’ and fined by the court 20s 
and costs. '

Experts say the cost of London’s winter 
smoke and fog is $25,000,000 annually; that 
is to say, constituents of coal to this value 
escape uneonsumed, and assist in forming 
^^L®0?^ vaP°r‘ The value of the goods spoil
ed by the soot has not been estimated, proba
bly cannot be.
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The Episcopal Church is ahead. Bishop 

Doane of Albany, has licensed Mrs. Sarah F. 
Smiley to read and explain the Scriptures 
when invited to do so by the rectors. How 
many rectors will “ invite” her to do this is 
unknown, and as she is only to teach women, 
the permission may not amount to much.

The prizes recently offered by & Nicholas, 
for the best original illustrations by young 
artists under seventeen years of age, brought 
more than nine hundred pictures under the 
notice of the judges. The names of winners 
and reproductions of the successful drawings 
will appear in the April St. Nicholas.

In view of the existence of the foot and 
mouth disease in Kansas, the cattle-breeders 
of Central Illinois urge Senators Cullom and 
Logan to press the passage of the “Animal 
Industry Bill,” and to oppose the House 
amendments, which, they assert, destroy the 
usefulness of the measure.

The week’s business failures throughout 
the country, as reported to It. G. Duu & Co., 
for the United States were 174; for Canada 
and the provinces, 42. Total, 216, as compar
ed with 272 last week. The decrease Is prin
cipally in the western, middle, and New En
gland States. Canada has the same number 
of failures as last week.

An explosion in the mines of the South
western Improvement Co., at Pocahontas, Va., 
has killed 155 men. The mine has been seal
ed up for the purpose of smothering the fire.: 
None of the bodies have been taken out. Such ; 
an “accident” as this ought to be impossible, 
lias anybody thought of the miner since Sir 
Humphrey Davy invented his lamp?

A Medium, Author and Philosopher Ite. 
calls the Past, Speaks of tlie Present, 
and Predicts the Future for the Spir. 
itual Movement.

I'u the Kita of me Rellgto-Philosophlcal Journal1.
If I am not mistaken, the next number of 

the Journal completes the seventh year since 
its editorial management was forced unon 
you by the sad and untimely death ofmy 
friend S. S. Jones. The task was far greater 
than you or any one supposed it to be. Itis 
well we do not know the events the future

The Boston Courier says: “A Texan who 
has

has in store for us, else we should be van
quished in the beginning by our doubts and 
fears. When you took the management,Spir
itualism was in a critical state of disinte
gration, and it Aero difficult to determine 
whieh was doing it the most harm, credulity 
or rascality. The crisis has passed, but it 
has been a momentous struggle, and strange 
to say in doing this vitally essential work of 
clearing away the rubbish and presenting 
Spiritualism as a science, philosophy and re
ligion to the world, you have met misunder
standing and abuse; endured the viper tongue 
of slander and misrepresentation, before 
whieh most men would have lost courage and 
failed. I have said from the beginning, if 
it were you only, you personally, moving for 
your own purposes, you would fail; but it 
was not you. The power of the Spirit-world 
forced you into the course you were taking: 
a course which ignored the dictates of nar
row policy, and regarded lengthy subscrip
tion lists as nothing compared with the truth. 
Policy, trimming, tacking to every breath 
that blows, and compromising with sin may 
succeed for a time, but the only permanent

D. F. Trefry writes: *■ The Spiritual Light j 
and Truth Seekerswill celebrate the 26th An
niversary of the advent of Modern .spiritual
ism, in Lester’s Academy, din We<t Lake Sr., 
on Sunday the 30th of March. Addresses 
will be delivered by D. AL Cole, Dr. D. I’. Kay- ■ 
ner, W. H. Blair and others. Mr. Cole’s subject: 
will,be “Self-Preservation.” Tlie morning 
session will commence at 10:45; the evening : 
session at 7:30. A grand conference of speak-; 
ers and mediums will he held at 2:30 p. jl ; 
The subject for consideration at the confer-; 
ence next Sunday at 31s. m., will be: “Docs ; 
nature teach the immortality of the lower 
animals as well as man? ”

We would advise our subscribers io keep a 
file of the Journal. We are constantly in I 
receipt of letters and telegrams inquiring J 
the record and standing of such impostors us 
Carrie Sawyer, Annie Eva Fay and others. 
We do not care to advertise such persons after 
having once given their standing. Turn 
back to your files occasionally, or cut out 
and put the items in a scrap book.

David Weeks, a prominent Spiritualist,!:-te- 
ly passed to spirit life at his residence in .1 
Wauseon, Ohio. At one time he was a distiii 
guished Methodist preacher. H. H. Hum, a 
young lawyer, delivered the funeral address. ■

, Mrs.E.S.Silvei’s»i! has removed tosos,
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anti trance clairvoyant. J rAna St. Business, test, medical ansi my- i 
. chometrie sittines. Will answer calls foris lost both arms has learned to shoot, his success is based on the eternal truth, and a choinetrie sittings. Will answer calls for 

'volver with his teeth. How does he reach strict adhesion thereto. It has been seven ; njatfnrm t^fq „♦ mMfinwis hip pocket? It must bo very unhandy, stormy years, but you have now the satisfae-: p 1 onn K-H iltI1^ |revolver
his hip pocket? It must bo very unhandy, 
to say the least.” Easy enough! His breath 
has fire enough to explode a howitzer; and 
west of the Mississippi the boys shoot from 
the hip, to save time.

Archduke John of Austria has published a 
pamphlet on Spiritualism. He recounts his 
unmasking of the Spiritualist Bastian. The 
Archduke says Spiritualism is cherished in 
huts and palaces, and its adherents number 
two millions. As there is no way of even 
approximating the number of Spiritualists, 
every one is at liberty to estimate for him
self.

The Council called to consider the matter 
between Rev. Dr. Newman aud the Madison

tion of seeing the clouds drifting away, and 
the promise of a clear day. The slanderer 
and defamer have received their deserts and
become a loathing to all right thinking peo
ple; the loud mouthed and brazen “social” 
element is sinking out of sight and a calmer 
and more thoughtful—perhaps more conserv
ative class is coming to the front as repre
sentatives of the cause.

The Journal as a great center to which the

Dr. D. B. Morrow of Sherman, Texas, writes
“A good medium would do well in Texas, if 
we may judge of the reception that frauds 
receive.”

The April Century will contain two thoughtful 
papers on matters of current discussion, in which 
Mr. Walter B. Hill gives the Southern view er11 Uncle 

: Tom Without a Caldu,” and as a citizen; while Prof. 
Samuel Willard reviews the tendeueiis of the latest

20 So. Ann Street. Ch tenge. i
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EXAXIXATIONS 
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MRS. (’. 31. MORRISON'S
MeiitilSM’iasfsmjrlj’. I

For the eleventh year I offer See<I*Corn which has been

best thoughts of its world-wide constituency j scientifie theories under ihe title, ”The Destiny of K®/* OTavitflM a«A t™. whnnnn il.™ ™a «™’_ ! tba r„«™» 5 «mM«w1u 1^^
■ 251S. Boston, Ma.^, Ii. 13. WILLCOX, Sec.

gravitated, and from whence they are ema-- the Universe,” 
nated, you have the satisfaction of knowing,! 
has been a great power in bringing about this ;
desirable result. •

- v Yonr course has made Spiritualism respect- nwenhL®aB®?iwa<• Church, New lork ■ Pf| ^y ^ Heeular press, as it has never been 
$*$£» have decided that we see no evidence : before, and compelled an honorable recogni- 
S naata™^?nii«im» p^n® wm n't ■ tion of Uie cause as a great religious move- 
oBntt «n fF«nlonMi ^T' ®r'^P no> ment worthy of report and justmention. But, 
®.H» hoM ©h to that $10,000 a year, spite of my jear friend, your work ends not with vic- 
this decision. He must know how, for he tories won; the hour of rest has not come. You

itvoil in UinaniYirtrAn t ... L _ __

still hold on to that $10,000 a year, spite of

lias lived in Washington.
A telegram announces that Oxford Univer

sity, England, has decided in favor of co-ed
ucation. Young women will be admitted on 
equal terms with young men. Miss Emily 
Faithful, the friend of woman, says in an in
terview with a reporter that she does not 
think this is literally true; that it is more 
than likely there is to be an opportunity for 
women at Oxford, similar to the Harvard 
Annex.

will never lay aside the harness. Now comes 
the great work of reconstruction; the build
ing of a structure wide as humanity, and 
profound and high as God. The best of us

The Continent Monthly part forms a large and 
handsome Monthly. It contains <'twy mouth from 
128 to ICO broad quarto iKiges, suitable to tho highest 
style of illustration, and from 75 to 100 illustrations 
by the leading artists of America and from abroad.

The story, whieh has neveryet been told in print,of 
how Wilkes Booth, the assassin of Pieeident Lincoln, 
crossed the Potomac, and where he spent his time 
from the night of the 14th of April until he was 
shot on the morning of the 26th, will be contributed 
to the April Century by George Alfred Townsend.

Hartl toJBelievc.
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loetim" may return 0. O D. wltlfm 
thirty days If not satisfactory. Machines 
rented. Ribtans, cartans, full line of 
Papers. Part* etc., at lowest prices. 
Correspondence solicited.
WYCKOFF, SEAMAN & BENEDICT,

* Sofi-.Agents, 88 Madison-st, Chicago.

carefully selected each yearwiih referencotoafixed staMari 
ef exccHenee. A strag stalk ef fair Light, free fren s ackers; 
18 to 20 rotted ears; kernel, dent deep, golden yellow, carlj’ 
in maturity. It is dried by artificial neat, and care felly 80 
Zeeted, Price, if2.00 per bntM. Suite Incluaeii Li orderscf 
more than two Imshels; lens 20 cents extra.

HIDSOX TUTTJLE.
Berlin Heights. O.

synopsis
GF

J THE BOOK OF LIFE.
BY

SHiARTTIA.
The substance of the at tides recently published in tlie 

J:>vei;.il with eight enRi.wk’R.-.
Sent. i"rtpaid, tor 10 cents Address

M. A. SIDAJRTHA,
Room 18. TribuiiO BuiMIng. Chicago. Ui.

~w^

TO EMBROIDER CRAZY QUILTS 
Ret Brainerd and Armstrong;* factory ends called “Waste” 
Embroidery—sold at less than half price. 40 cents will tray 
what would cost One Dollar in skeins, all good silk and beau 
tlful color*.. In pieces from one to three yards long. Send 40 
cents in stamps or postal note to
THE BKAH’EBB A AHMHTHOAG UO.. 

2:w Market Kt., Philadelphia, Pa.

TIIIIROST^
5 TKKT.

A. C. COWON, XBijtt Ki Inlitct Eilicr.
A fortnightly journal devoted to Hie Philosophy of Spirit!: ■ 

aliinr.nieminmaiKt tip' progress of Humanity, ‘•amut- 
copies free. Subscription *«i.oo per year. Address

_1. C. COTTON. Box 251, Vineland, X. J.

THE NE IF BIBLE. NO IF HE ABE.
Agents wanted in every city and town In the United States 
The Gospel* comprise the following books: Hook of Jehcvih 

Rook of Judgment, Book of Inspiration, Rook of Jehovlh’s 
Kingdom on Earth, and Book of Jrtuclpiiue.

The entire Uahspe Mitiins thirty-live books, and will ta 
Issued in series ere long, and cheap enough for everybody to 
obtain the New Bible.

' Cjfgi), *1.00; paper. 50 cents. Sent by post on receipt;« 
nice. Liberal discount to the trade.

For sate, wMestif and retail, by the BniGW>W>t)rain> 
CAL 1WMIMI HiM SE, < ’liicago.

MONARCH HORSE HOE

profound anil high as boa.■ *he best of us It is hard to Mieve that a man was cured ofa 
can only bring a brick, a little mortar, per- Kidney disease after his body was swollen as big as 
haps a stone for sill or ornament, but each a barrel and he had been given up as incurable and 
doing his best, the temple will rise fair in lay at death’s door. Yet such a cure was accomplish- 
proportion as a dream of Alhambra, for the «J ’»>' Ki'4ney-Wort in the person of M. M. Devereaux 
architects and builders have power and 
knowledge we know not of.

nVDSONTUTTLE,
Berlin Height?, March Sth, 1SS1.Mr, Talcott Ormsbce,who in yearspast was 

prominent in business and insurance circles 
of this city has taken the special agency of 
the Dwelling House Insurance Company of 
Boston. His field embraces a large territory 
west of the Mississippi River. Mr. Ormsbre 
has established hia headquarters at 205 North 
Fifth St., St. Louis, Mo., and is prepared to . .. .. , . . .-----
establish local agencies within his depart-1 through storms which threatened destruc- 
ment. We commend both Mr. Ormsbee and i tion, often, but it has weathered them ali, 
his company, and recommend wide-awake end seems tobe most prosperousland efficient, 
agents to establish relations with him. Their room is large and nicely tarnished;

; they have a good organ, well played by Miss 
Langley, al „ * . ‘ '
ficient officers and a large attendance. On 
Sunday morning last, after a brief address 
by Mr. S. A. Danforth, the President, Mr. D. 
M. Cole, of Brooklyn, congratulated the con
ference upon the signs of prosperity so visi
ble, and urged that Spiritualism should take 
a step in advance; should become active help
ers, by giving money, clothing, counsel, and 
aid of every sort to all the needy whom they 
could reach. The address was warmly re
ceived, and Mrs. Ahrens followed in the same

“ Everett,” a leading contributor to the col
umns of the Christian Recorder, the organ 
of the colored people of Philadelphia, earn
estly lifts up his voice against the marriage 
of a white man with a black woman or a 
black man with a white woman. He men
tions no names, but takes “ the recent mar-
riage” as his text. Evidently “the recent 
marriage” sorely displeased Everett. “ Such 
a step,” he writes, “only makes the white 
men more careful with their daughters lest 
they get acquainted with colored men; and 
so, on the other hand, should the colored men
protect their daughters aud sisters from the 
white men.”

The Inter-Ocean, reports that healing by 
faith has broken out in the Episcopal church. 
All right; conservatism must stand silent in 
the presence of facts. A Miss Fanny Curtiss, 
a lady about forty years old, who has been a 
sufferer from disease for twenty-three years, 
incapable of walking more than a few steps 
at a time, claims that the Rev. Arthur J. Sloan 
cured her iu an instant, by faith and prayer, 
a week ago, and she has remained well since. 
In the evening of the day she was cured she 
walked to Christ church a quarter of a mile 
away. Mr. Sloan on being questioned about 
the case, said: “1 do not place the cure of 
Miss Curtis on the list of miracles at all. As 
long as her faith continues she will remain 
healed.” Mr. Sloan has advanced, has dis
covered that what was called a miracle is 
only natural. Spiritualists learned that long 
ago. The next step will be for Mr. Sloan to 
discover whether the faith acted directly to 
remove disease, or by exalting the spiritual 
nature, enabled loving spirits to approach, 
manipulate and heal the sufferer.

Religious cranks are becoming quite num
erous lately. New Haven has been experi
encing a religious revival which is creating 
great excitement and drawing large attend
ance. One night lately the church was crowd
ed and several arose for prayer, among them 
was a young man named Trenton Warren, 
who became very much excited. Drawing 
his revolver he shouted, “ The Lord be prais
ed,” and began shooting at his left hand, 
which he held up. Before lie could be overpow
ered he put four shots in it. He will have to 
be sent to an asylum, as his mind is greatly 
affected. At Hillsboro, Ill., another excit
ing scene lately occurred in church. Among 
the converts was one Patrick Henry. It seems 
a bitter feud has existed between Mr. Henry 
awl Mr. Chas. Seymour. A few nights ago in 
the midst of the revival, while the pastor was 
exhorting the unconverted to seek salvation, 
and the altar was thronged with weeping 
mourners, Mr. Henry suddenly rose in the 
audience and began a tirade of abuse against 
his fellow church member, Mr. Seymour, but 
was Anally restrained by the pastor. Mr. 
Henry then rushed frantically to the altar 
and publicly demanded that his name be eras
ed from the books of the church, saying, as a 
reason for his strange action, Mr. Seymour 

■ had called him “ a liar and a thief.” Mr. 
Henry then left the church in great anger. 
The occurrence has caused much comment 
and many think Mr. Henry is going crazy.

The trustees of the University of Pennsyl
vania have under discussion the question of 
establishing a new laboratory in which can 
be conducted chemical experiments relating 
to the industrial arts.

South Side Medium’s Meeting.

• of Ionia, Mich,, who says: “After thirteen of the 
“ beet .fator, in Detroit had given me up, I was cured 
j by Kidney-Wort I want every one to know what a 
tea it is?

To the Editor of the ReUglo-Pidiosopiileal Journal:
This organization, meeting at 2730 State i 

Street, has passed through night to light;!

Busings itt.
i Dr, J. V. Mansfield, KO West 5*1 St, New York. 
| World renowned Let ter writing Medinin. Tei ms, ^.:, 

aud 12 c. Register your Letters.
Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining to 

general reform and the science of Spiritualism. At
tends funerals. Telegraphic address, Ceylon, O« P. 
0. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 aud three 8 centi good organ, well played by Miss 1827 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: $2 aud three 8 cent 

large and well-drilled choir,* ef- poetage stamps. Money refunded If not answered, 
ere and a large attendance. On Send for explanatory circular.

range of thought, pleading, in addition, for 
the charity that “suffereth long and is kind;” 
for more perfect consecration to the truth. 
Then the Babcock sisters sang, “A city just 
over the hill,” to the great satisfaction of 
the audience. After an exceedingly energet
ic speech from Mr. Longhurst, a number of 
mediums made addresses, and all of them 

i described spirits present. One of these, Mro. 
Isa Wilson-Porter, gave greeting to Mr. Cole 
as a representative of Spiritualism from the 
East, recalling the pleasant times, the con
trol, E. V. Wilson, had had in the city of 
Brooklyn, and declaring his unabated inter
est in the cause of Spiritualism. This me
dium gave a number of tests in Characterist
ic E. V. Wilson style, giving year, month and 
day of tho events noted. Judge Holbrook be
ing called for, gave a pleasant, gossipy dis
cursive address, on everything in general and 
nothing in particular, and the President 
closed the session with a few well-chosen 
words. It was a thoroughly enjoyable meet
ing, but too long by at least an hour.

Viator.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is adapted to every age and 
either sex. Being very palatable, the youngest chil
dren take it readily.
□Years of use prove, and thousands of delighted 
writers testify that Takigrafy is the crowning tri
umph of shorthand art—the most easily learned,writ
ten and read. Students can begin making practical 
use of it from the first lesson. Illustrated circular 
free. New and succeesful method of Instruction by 
mail. I). Kimball, 70 Madison St, Chicago.

Mrs. Ebma Hardikge-Bbhten will make a final 
and farewell tour through the United States to Cali
fornia, leaving England alxiut the middle of April of 
this year. Spiritualist societies desiring to engage 
her services for Sunday and week evening lectures 
will please apply to her residence, The Limes, Hum
phrey St, Cheetham Hill, Manchester, England, up 
to the end of March. After then in care of Keligio- 
Philosophical Journal, Chicago, III.

Fob Ten Cents. The St Louis Magazine, dis
tinctly Western in make-up, now in its fifteenth year, 
is brilliantly illustrated, replete with stories, poems 
timely reading and humor. Sample copy and a set 
of gold colored picture cards sent for ten cents. Ad
dress J. Gilmore, 218 North Eighth street, St Louis, 
Mo. The Religio-Philosophical Journal and 
Magazine sent one year for #50.

West Side Conference.

Anniversary Meeting at Milwaukee.
The thirty-sixth Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism, will 

be held at Musical Society Hall, Academy of Music Building, 
in Milwaukee, on Saturday mid Sunday, March 2Whau<I 
8<lth, 1884. Speakers: Mrs. Shepard and Judge Holbrook, 
Chicago: Mrs. L. M. Spencer, Milwaukee. Mrs. Isa Wilson- 
Porter, daughter of the late E. V. Wilson, will give tests from 
tj,e stage. Other good test mediums will be in attendance. 
Persons irom a distance will bo furnished with certificates, 
entitling them to return at oneflfth fare on all railroads. 
Friends will be entertained, as far as possible.

J. SPENCER, Secretary, 
No. 470 East Water St, Milwaukee, Wls,

mid mm

To tlie Kilter of tho Religio-Philosophical Journal:
The attendance at this active association 

which convenes at 619 West Lake St., oil Sun
day last, was not as large as it ought to have 
been, but it was serious and deeply attentive. 
Mr. Sawyer made the opening address. He 
preached what I have somewhere seen char
acterized as “the gospel of unbelief "in many 
things, especially Spiritualism. Of course 
there were eager and earnest defenders, 
among whom) were Dr. Adam Miller and Mr. 
J. Simmons, jme former of whom presented a 
solid array of facts, unexplainable by any 
hypothesis but spiritual, and with flashes of 
quaint humor calling forth smiles and ap 
plauKe, while the clear-cut logic of his argu
ment demanded and received the closest at
tention of the audience. Mr. Williams pre
sided efllciently and the music was of a high 
order. lam told the conference is making 
elaborate preparations to celebrate the com
ing anniversary. There is nothing so condu
cive to intellectual and spiritual growth as 
an orderly and judiciously conducted confer
ence, and this one, under the management of 
the veteran Williams and the zealous Tref- 
frey, gives promise of great usefulness. The 
writer advises ali interested to attend regu
larly and take part in the meeting.

MkASOfl*

Mrs. C. B. Wilbour, formerly of New York, 
and one of the founders of theSorosis, and 
whose name our readers are familiar with, 
lately gave a ball at her home in Paris, 
France, in honor of Miss Emma Nevada, the 
young American prima donna.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

Tlie Brooklyn Spiritual tot Society will hold 
services every Sunday, commencing September 16th at 11 
A. m. and 7:45 p.m. at the Hall, corner of Fulton and Bed
ford Avenues. J. Wm. Fletcher, speaker. All spiritual papers 
on sale in tho hall. Meetings free.

Wm. H. JOHNSON. President

CHURCH OF THE NEW SPIRITUAL DISPENSATION, 
138 Clinton Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. Public services every 
Sunday at 8 and 7:80 P.M. .

Lyceum for young and eld. Sundays at 10:80 A.M. Ato 
ham J. Kipp, Superintendent. - ■ .

Udits Aid and Mutual Relief Fraternity, W ednesday, st 
2:80.

Church Social every second and fourth Wednesday, in esch 
month, at 8 f. m.

Psychic Fraternity for development of mediums, every 
Thursday evening, at 8 o’clock, sharp. Mrs, T. Ii. Stryker, 
President

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity every Friday evening at 7 :S0. 
S.B. Nichols, President A. H. DAILEY. President

Brooklyn, Sept 24,1883. (P- O. address 16 Court St.)
'The South Brooklyn Spiritual Society meets at Franklin 

Hall, corner 8rd Avenue and 18th Street every Wednesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. Bogert President; Dr. Patch, 
Secretary and Treasurer.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett Hall 
8#R Fulton Street, every Satnniayevenlng at 8 o’clock. Capt 
J. DavhLPresIdeiit; W. J. CMlilng. Secretary and Treasurer,

■ .* *...........

AtSteckHall. No. 11 East 14th Street, near Filth Avenue 
New York City, the Harmonlal Association, Andrew Jackson 
Davis, President and regular speaker, hold a public meeting 
every Sunday morning, at 11 o’clock, to which everybody is 
most cordially invited. These meetings continue without in
termission until June 11th, 1884. Services commence and 
conclude with music.

New York City Ladle* Spiritualist Aid society, meet every 
Wednwday, at 8 r. M., at 171 ,

MBS. a A MeCBETCHEN, Secretary.
MfSumsMeetlngB, Chicago.

The SptritBAUrt* Conference and Tart Meeting wiU be con
ducted W the Spiritual JUgirt Se*ere every Sundar at« 
re m. In Letter* Academy, 61# W. L*ke St. Lecture In the 
evening at 78K

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
PHYSICIAN OF THE “ NEW SCHOOL,”

l^ipE of Dr. Benjamin Ru.-h.

Office: 4*1 S', Gilmore St. Baltimore,Md,
During fifteen years past MiR Damkin has been the pupil 

of aud medium for the spli it of Dr. Benj. Rush. Many cases 
pronounced hopeless have been permanently cured through 
her instrumentality.

She is cialraudhut and clairvoyant Read , the interior 
condition of the patient, whether present nr at a distance, 
and Dr. Rush treats the case witii a scientific skill whieh lias 
been greatly enhanced by his Hits years’ experience iu tho 
world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, £2.00, 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

theaheiiican lung healer,
S:t;ati Ki 2;gsitfcity Mrs. Imlit.

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat aud 
Lungs, Tl'bebci'Lab Consumption lias been cured by it.

l'rlce*2.ou per bottle. Three tattles for *5.00 Address 
SARAH A. DANSHIN, Baltimore, Md. Post Office Money- 
Orders and remittances by express payable to the order ot 
Sarah A, DausKIn.

ANCIENT “EGYPT.
Ancient Egypt under the Pharaohs. By

Jolin Kenrick. M. .1. Two volumes in one, largo 12ta», 
Long Primer type, Hui pages, with illustrations. Cloth, 
$1.00.

This most excellent work, some time out of print in 
tills country, and costing *16 to Import,la now published in a 
handsome edition, at a price within the reach ot all. It deals 
with the history ot Egypt from the earliest times tolls absorp
tion into the empire of Alexander; and In a most comprehen
sive, thorough, and remarkably entertaining way treats of the 
arts, sciences, Jaws, language, religion, agriculture, naviga
tion, arid commerce of this most wonderful of the nations ot 
the ancient world. As an authority no work upon Egypt 
ranks higher.

Curious Myths.
Curious Myths of the Middle Ages. By S.

Baring-Gould, aut hor of ‘ Legends of the Patriarchs aud 
Prophets.” etc.- New Elzevir edition, 272 pages, Bourgeois 
type. Price in cloth, 35 cents.

This neat volume is one of rare and curious Interest, 
really one of the quaintest In literature. Some ot tho sub
jects fully tieated are the Legend of the Wandering Jew, The 
Seven Sleepers of Ephesus, William Tell. The Fortunate Isles, 
etc. The price of the work heretofore Issued by a leading 
Philadelphia publb her lias been *2.

RECENT ISSUES.
Some Twice Told Tales. Hawthorne, - - -
A Centura’s Message. Andrew D. White, lb. D„ - 
Conversation, Thomas De Qatar, . . . 
Ro .dings from Confucius and Mencius. - 
Salmagundi. Washington Irving - — —

Elzevir Library.
‘ RECENT ISSUES.

Legend of the Wandering Jew. Baring-Gouki, - 
Herman and Dorothea. Goethe, _ _ „ .
Public Health. Edward Ortou, Lb. D., -
Sonin ot My Pets. Grace Greenwood, » -
The Raven, etc. Edgar A. Poe. — - - -
Luther’s Anecdotes. Dr. Macaulay, - — 
Luther’s Table Talk. Dr. Macaulay. - - -
Lite of George Muller. Mrs. Muller., - - -

500,000 Volumes.

8c 
30 
He 
3e 

20c

2c 
6c 
2c 
2c 
2c 
80 
Be 
5C

Choice Books—descriptive catalogue free. Booksforexamina- 
Hon tafoie payment on evidence of good faith. NOT sold by 
dealeraMrioe* too low. Books by mall 20 per cent, extra, 
for main

JOI|X JB. AW1SS, Publisher, 
P, O. Box l)W7, 18 Veuey 8U Xew York.

t A NEW BASIS

BELIEF IN IMMORTALITY.
JOHN S. FARMER.

TM* book wm weelal Ir inentJoaedby Omm R WHpSH®t» 
Mtl» Church Donate*#. He wild: The exact petition claim* 
cd st this moment by the warmert advocate* or Spiritualinn, 
J#»etforth ably and eloquently in thia work, which loom- 
mend totbeperu*alof my brethreu.

Cloth, Pl** IBS. Price 78 cent*, partake Scent*.
For sale, wboterie and recall, by UzeBKUoio-PsxuMOMa- 

(URnUMIMliHRCIMCII

Co-n, Onion*, Beets, 
Cabbage*, Tunup*, fto.

m

Ai Inmmm mvIic e£ labor and money. 
We guarantee a boy tM cultivate and hoe 
and hill potatoes, eora, etc., IS time* a* 
eazy and Cut m owe man can the "Id way. 
Illustrated O*t*l*ne FKEE. AGENT* 
WANTJUh Mention thia paper. AUrew 

Inutkllit Ct, 2K Stale St.OiaoM

ForRoMglHOIanlMiim,
SENT ON

30 Days’
testirul

, f/^NE^C KiD^y^ 

" ^!«fe -at

,* i
*ti-. ■'•

^V"v??f, ;'1 ® _\

Nature’s grandest power ' bottled up” for man’s good. Our 
Magnetic Shields are the climax of human skill and Inventive 
genius. No such remedial and curative agent wan e« er be
fore offered to a sick and suffering world. Pain and disease 
yield to the soft, genial glow of magnetic life. Wai in tn and 
energizing power imparted by the Shirlim. Our new book. 
“APLAIX KO AU TO HEAI.TH,” explains the 
law of cure by a new process so mild and gentle as to soothe 
and quiet the aged and Inflrm as well as the infant in arms. 
This wonderful Magnetic Shield has cured thousands ot suf
ferers after all other curative agents had failed. Do you 
want to know the cause of disease? Do you want to know 
what science has done for onr race within the past year ? If 
so. send at once for our new book, PI. AIIV ROAD TO 
HR A I/r II. Free to any address’!

Dur Magnetic Foot Batteries warm the feet and keep them 
warm without fire or friction In the coldest weather! Think 
ot Uie comfort of warm feet In cold weather, fl a pair, free 
to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.
No. 6 Central Music Hall. Chicago, HI. 

Mention the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

NEW SUNDAY-SCHOOL MUSIC BOOK,

SPIRIT of PRAISE, 
Br Awwb Arthur. The most complete and practical Sun

day school book published. We invite the attention ot all 
interested in the introduction ot a higher grade of Sunday, 
school music than has been generally used, to this new 
work, which will tie found the best collection ot songs for 
tho Sabbath-school yet published and which contains none 
ot the ■■ trash ” which so many have gbjected to.
Dr. Gko. F. Root says: ".The Spirit of praise is a noble 

experiment. I rejoice in the courage of the man who puts 
forth a book on such a plan.”

W.L. TOKLiiwsays: “I am very much pleased with your 
Spirit of Pkaisk It is a good book, and will, 1 hope, meet 
with tho success it deserves.”

M. t. Bartlett says: "I find the Spirit of Praise far 
superior toother works designed for use in Sunday schools."'

W. S.-B. Mathews says: “It la a long way abend of other 
Sunday-school books.”

Specimen pages sent free; or aslngle samplecopy inboards, 
mailed for 35 c's. Price in boards, 40 cts., or, *35 per hun
dred. Fino cloth edition 60 cts., orfttS per 100.

THE PRIZE ANTHEM BOOK.
A New asp Si’prrb Collection of antrums written by 

the best composers of church music, in competition for *200 
in prizes offered by the publishers. It contains 221 pages of 
splendid Anthems, not difficult, yet spirited and elegant; 
also, short pieces, motet*, sentences, quartets, etc.

The Prise Anthem Hook
Is pronounced, by all who have examined it, to be far in ad
vance of any similar work hitherto published, and it should, 
be examined by every choir in the land. Each purchaser of 
a copy Is requested to give bis vote as to which he consider* 
the best Anthem* in the book, and these vote* will decide as 
to who is entitled to the

NSOO XIN PRIZES.
The Prise Anthem Book is printed from large, clear type 

on fine paper, and elegantly bound. A single copy will be 
mailed postpaid, on receipt of *1.00. Liberal reduction ou 
quantities.

S. BBAnHUD’N BOMS. Pubilihen,
CLEVELAND. OHIO

HOPEAJiDCOWIATIOS^

BEREAVED. 
BVKMDIlCMIWnAXa 

Price, p*raphtet form, 10 oeut*. 
Ftrsale «MoibaAMtrMMM(HMSMHB> 

CUKlUMNlMlNKtlUNM
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Raitts tos tlu Iwjli, 
in BfMIillOI 01 visions SUBJECTS.

Tar the HaUCMsPhlloMphlral Journal.
The Aagenisilaat.

BY HATTIE J. RAY.

Through the blue ether ot the glorious sky 
There came a presence on the silent air, 
Came down to earth and fondly hovered nigh, 
In pure angelic beauty, wondrous fair.
A quiet hush fell over all around 
And held a silent reign of rapture sweet, 
And my awakened senses almost found 
The pearly gates where earth and heaven meet, 
No human voire arose with jarring sound 
To break toe strong magnetic chord sublime, 
But sweet enchanting thought each spirit bound, 
Which counted not the dropping sands of time.
This presence spake ta language clear and plain, 
Which thrilled my soul or inner spirit sense, 
Ot present griefs, of future bliss to gain;
It also spoke of griefs sure recompense.
It sang a song with voice divinely sweet. 
To light the way, and bid all soirow flee; 
The West assurance ever would repeat, 
Ami this is what the angel sang to me:
“Fair child of earth, clothed In grey robes vf rare 
Whose harp now hangs upon the willows mate. 
You shall the bright celestial beauties share. 
And music sweet shall vibrate from thy lute.
“The willow with its weeping branches low, 
Is not a fitting place for chords divine;
Homme it from that spot and forward go. 
’Til you the joys of earth and heaven combine. day, ami grow into a dry and barren waste. He 
“Drive back the shadows that wouli thee en-i may have taking mental gifts, which will secure him 

shroud I a cbcaP popularity, and custom may help to mam-
And bid the sunlight come where dwelleth gloom, fata him; but he will not hold up the Mling, or “ ................. - ..... -’---’ | strengthen the weak, or infuse life into the dying,

; being himself falling, and feeble, and dying. It is 
: impossible to stand ta such a place of responsibility 

as the pulpit and preach from week to week, think
ing not what Is true and great, to speak it truly and 
greatly, but of what is customatyand will be accept
ed—without a steady decline of life ta mind and 
soul.”

Bev, Henry M. Scudder, D. D, strikes the evangel- 
J leal average of Plymouth Church by a sermon in de- 
» fence of miracles, of which a paragraph may suffice: 
I “Hod God bound himself as a prisoner to make no 1— -—.----- - ------- n _
; changes iii His laws? There could be but one con-1 enby,.in quantum stiff. Especially dore Dr. bwing 
* elusion, aud that wa* that a variation from the order ; K
I of nature was possible. The third argument adduc- »™ j° >f«L.*iHv^nSM??
I ed against miracles was that they were possible, but band J*wM> an l efficae^•

not probable. Of course miracles were not probable, they will take It gladly in due time. ^ n__ _ 
and hence their worth. That argument was em
bodied ta David Hume’s quibble, ‘A miracle Is con
trary to experience, and so we cannot accept it,* aud 
it was an absurd one. for man believed plenty of 
things contrary to his experience, aud whieh he had i 
never seen of himself. How did objectors know of 
a definite order of the la ws of nature? By testimony* 
and by testimony alone did they know likewise of 
variations ta it. Man interfered daily with the laws, 
of nature, such as gravitation and growth. Why, 
then, was the same attritmte to be denied to God, 
who had made these laws? If the miracles related

That the bright dew-drops resting in the cloud 
May kiss with love the tiny buds to bloom.
“Remove those robes of grey and don pure wmte, 
More fitting for toe heir of heavenly love. 
And on thy brow shall shine a crown of light, 
A gift from bright celestial realms above.”
The angel paused; toe music died away, 
My soul was filled with peace and calm delignt, 
And more intensely shone each heavenly ray 
As the fair visitant now winged its flight.
I seemed as one entranced in silent awe, 
And yet my spirit knew no more of grief;
I was amazed at what I heard and saw, 
But the fair visitor had brought relief.

Fond du Lac, W

The <’hicago C lergy .

To the Editor or the ISWMswbIiM Jounal:
Is not Chicago the center of the great Northwest? 

Boston is sometlmee called “the hub of the uni-
verse.” That old seaboard town is a goodly city, 
growing still, full of life and with many excellent 
people therein, but this universe does not run on 
the wheelbarrowjarinciple, it rolls on like a magnifi
cent chariot If Boston is the Eastern hull, Chicago 
is the Western. Verfly it is a great center of life 
and thought Now and then a Chicago dally news
paper comes to me, an immense sheet advertising all । 
sorts of wares and merchandise* full of news, and I „ , -. ------- .. —Y.
ite editorials and articles abounding ta vigor, breadtii -: Christianity bad ton thrown down before them, 
mid audacity. A dally newspaper is a sore trial to j and in the face of Jewish ecelreiasticism. Three 
patience, while it is something one must have. One were the wolves among which God let loose His ht- 
finds in it so much of real merit and value, with a «Iamb. Why did they not deny the miracles? On 
poor mingling of lioyisli flippancy and shallow jeer- ^e contrary, they confessed1 them, as exemplified by 
ing at any good thing not yet popular or pious or Herod, Nicodemus, anil the Roman centurion. Inns- wry, awui on persons were present iroiu uonmu, 
fashionable. Your Chicago journals have one de- tianity was the outgrowth of three very miracles. ■ the extreme cold weather preventing many from 
partiuM full of interest*-—reports of sermons of all i There was the preacher said, in conclusion, no alter- ; coming who would otherwise have attended. Charles 
classes. Like reports we find elsewhere, imitations i native. Either we must relieve in miracles or else ; Andrus, of Flushing, Mich, and Mrs. Pearsal, of DIs- 
not so good as tire originals. If one wants to find : tai taker was false, end the only true religion stood i co, were present, and also Mrs. Oils Denslow, ot 
out what people think on religious matters, rea l! convicted of having been ton out of falsehood.” • South Bend, Ind, who sang many of her beautiful 
what tlie clergy say, for they have a shrewd instinct I A weak effort of a dogmatic theologian to meet the...................
at striking the popular average. If anybody thinks ■ equally weak negations of shallow materialism, 
the body of the clergy lead, they are greatly mistak- D" r',“"'1 ""’“ "* w“*''" ,A
cm Now and then comes up a real leader, a pioneer 
minister, and when he comes he is a pestilent troub- 
ler in Israel. There are, too, some ministers who 
keep in sight of the people, abreast but a shade 
ahead, and so do some good work. We can give 
these due credit, and still find the majority do not 
even stand and wait for some welcome motion of
the spiritual tides, but creep to and fro with the 
sects they serve, repeating old shibboleths spiced 
with new phrases for pulpit effect,—serving but not 
leading. The tide is up to-day and the best preach
ers feel it; some with fear, some with abiding joy 
and hope. Heresy is above par; we catch strains of 
inspiring spiritual thought from a pulpit now and 
then, and your great newspapers help to sound them 
far abroad,—for the journalistic Instinct turns to 
whatever has life, and shows dullness—especially of 
the clerical kind, dullest of all.

Some of these Chicago journals are before me, is
sued within a month or less. Let us see what the 
clergy are talking about Rev.^J. H. Barrows, D. D, 
(orthodox) speaks in Central Music Hall on “Memory 
inthe Other Lite.” He says:

“Shakespeare always fastened on memory as the 
chief element in the remorse of his great characters 
who had greatly sinned. It is memory which breaks 
the heart of crazed King Lear amid the howling 
tempest It is memory which tortures poor, noble 
Othello. Of Shakespeare’s tyrant murderers it may 
be said that memory lashes them with whips ot 
scorpions. Macbeth writlies before Banquo’s ghost, 
shaking his gory locks at him. Hamlet’s uncle faces 
in terror his offence which had the primal eldest 
curse upon it a brother’s murder. And when Richard 
III- in his tent on the night before Bosworth’s bat
tle, u brought to front the ghosts of the murdered 
princes and the murdered wife, as the panorama of 
his wicked career, painted in blood, moves before 
him, his remorse-smitten soul cries out:

“ ‘0 coward conscience, how thou dost afflict us! 
Cold, fearful drops stand on my trembling flesh, 
What do I tear myself? There is none else by. 
Is there a murderer here? No. Yes, I am;
Then fly! What! fly from myself?*
“Neither Jeremy Taylor nor John Bunyan ever 

preached like that! Kings are men, and you and I 
have their experiences. Let any man be called to 

’ see his own bed past in some hour of tremendous 
fear, aud he knows somewhat that Macbeth and 
Richard knew. The Holy Ghost convincethof sin, 
and how often men whose actions were as good as 
ours, have been brought low by reviewing their own 
interior lives in the more than calcium light of the 
fire of God! If memory to so potent iu this lite shall 
Its power be lost in the next?
. “That its power is not lost in. the next is the re

peated teaching of Christ In tiie description of the 
judgment We are taught that the mind reverts to 
this present lite and calls up events which then and 
there occurred. Paul also teaches that our knowl
edge ta the other life is to be God’s knowledge of us 
now, without imperfection or obscurity. How often 
we say: * Well, the thing is past and that is the end 
of it It is forgotten and will never be brought to 
mind again.’ Not so. Every idle word shall be 
brought into judgment Every deed of darkness, 
known only by ourselves, shall be brought to light 
and proclaimed from the housetops of memory. 
Every meanness or every wickedness which we 
think erased from the record of things is kept in a 
book of remembrance, and that book is our minds, 
and it shall all be lived over again aud again.” «.

This is good: it has the spiritual idea of continued 
personality. Next, I turn to a discourse by Rev. J. 
v. Blake, Unitarian, on “Pulpit Insincerity,” from 
which are these true words:
. “Recent attention has been called to a discussion 

between Methodist ministers, in which one of them, 
after expressing very free critical views of the Old 
Testament, to the effect that it contained a multi
tude of fabulous narratives, is said to have remarked: 
‘It would not be prudent now for us to attack these 
fables in the pulpit....When you have to give up 
what your mother taught you, do It honestly, but do 
not say much about it publicly.’ Whether these 
words are a correct report of what the Methodist 
doctor said, I cap not tell; but I know well that they 
represent a very wide-spread fact and principle 
among ministers, affecting disastrously, as I believe, 
the moral influence of the pulpit. That fact is a con
scious aud wide departure from the amepted stand
ard* of doctrine ana of critical vtata about the Bible; 
that principle Is that they must not toil their oon- 
gregattonsof thefact. A friend of mine began to 
pamteh a boM and free pertodtaal; he soon received 
confidential fetters from m^Hiniifei thanking 
him for his courage and welcoming hi* enterprise,

but regretting that their situations were such that 
they couW not openly second him. ‘My views are 
very near your*,’ said a minister to a woman who 
bad distinctly repudiated th* trinity, atonement, and 
eternal punishment; yet that minister continued 
preaching ta the Baptist church.’'

The prophet he holds to be one who speak* the 
highest truth he can see, a* well a* one who may 
foretell coming events, and continues:

“From what I have said of the primary and es
sential meaning of the word, and of the true nature 
of the prophet, the difference between a false and a 
prophetic teacher follows very directly and simply. 
All men agree that we should not say anything ua- 
trae or assent to anything which we do not believe; 
and every teacher will agree in this with all other 
men, and admit it to he hl* duty to teach nothing 
which he does not believe. But the teacher who is 
also a prophet feels, in addition, compelled to say 
what he does believe, and all that he believes; to tell 
the truth is not, to his sight, a merely negative, but 
a positive and irresistible, obligation. He reels that 
truth is not his, to keep lack as he pleases, butagift 
of God, to which he must be faithful in distribution 
aud announcement. The policy of holding back in 
the pulpit the thoughts and even convictions which 
have become familiar to the minister in his study 
has relation, of course, both to the minister and to 
the people. We will glance at each,

“Half-truthfulness ta the pulpit is the source of 
constant moral deterioration. A minister, ta stating 
his position, said: ‘I do not preach anything I do not 
think, .but I do not preach all I do think.’ This is 
not prophetic, or faithful, or manly, or brave. Such 
a course long followed and, especially, pursued till 
ai! sense of obligation to prophetic fullness has faded 
away is sure to lead to an increasing moral flabbi
ness, io a decline in powers of thought, to a lessen
ing of brave efforts to find truth, to a degeneration 
in all the powers of mind, heart, and soul. The 

1 minister who speaks with mental reservations will 
: become more and more empty of life, more and more 
; cut off from the thrills of the moral fervors of his

in the New Testament had not taken place, why-had 
they not twee denied originally? They were per
formed in tlie days of powerful and intelligent races 
like the Greeks and the Romans; the gauntlet of

Rev. Edward Everett Hale, ot Boston, preaches to 
a full audience at Unity church, Unitarian, on “The 
Spiritual Power of Man,” and gets a two column re
port in one of your daily journals, His thought 
runs in a clear tide as follows:

“In that very twilight, before the dawn, the old' 
fable of JEsop is already true, and man is already 
the painter. It is tlie conquest of brute force by 
spiritual power. It is the victory of spirit over mat
ter. Thus early In history is the keynote of history 
struck, and its lesson is taught—namely: that it is 
not the physical powers of the world which in toe 
long run control the powers ot toe world, but it is 
the spiritual power of man which controls them. 
The whirlwinds rage and the storms howl; but in 
the long run in the cycles which we call history man 
rides on the whirlwind and rules the storm. The 
storm beats him back sometimes, sweeps away his 
dwelling, and overwhelms his household, but in the 
long run Columbus crosses the ocean, Magellan spans 
the Pacific, and man, because he Is lord of the earth, 
goes where he will over his empire. Ypu cannot, I 
say, look at the very beginning of history without 
seeing that here is its germinal principle; that man, 
however weak physically, is lord of Nature. He is 
allied somehow and somewhere to that power in
whose will or order Nature or the world is made. 
The world Is fit for him, as he is strong enough to 
rule the world. And, as you came down from the 
beginning, that same lesson Is repeated and illus
trated. Lions and tigers disappear from France. 
They become the myths of her romance. My cave- 
dweller, with his flint-hammer, dares to step out 
upon the plain and build himself a wigwam. Step 
by step I see his arts improving, his comforts in
creasing, his mastery extending, and his life enlarg
ing. Ceesar comes; and Roman art and combination 
are measured against Gallic pluck and the virtues of 
the wilderness. From both, ta the heat of the shock 
that follows, is forged the higher and better civiliza
tion. For these conflicting hosts, though you call 
the one side savage and the other cruel, are the 
hosts of living man whose life is eternal, and, 
though these bodies die in the crash of war, that 
which Is eternal lives. It is not thus when a herd ot 
wild boars rushes against a pack of hyenas. From 
that carnage nothing survives. But the Roman meets 
the Gaul and a nobler civilization follows. This 
child of the God who made the world, this poor, 
weak creature who came out from his cave to fight 
the hyena, is now smelting the iron to forge his ax. 
He is hewing down tiie forests to build his palace. 
He Is bridging the rivers for his traffic and Ms 
armies, and hewing down the mountains and filling 
up the valleys for his highways. Step by step you 
trace his history, and you see tliat his chieftain is no 
longer the strongest giant who can wield the heavi
est club, as ta that old fight with the hyena. In this 
land, and in the kindred nations, it is more and more 
spirit which rules. The living soul is the master. 
More and more does brute force obey. The beast/ 
the tempest, the beastly man, and the stormy mob 
learn who is their master. Such chieftains as Glad
stone and Garfield, and Caron, aud Sagasta, and, in 
France, Thiers and the quiet President Grevy, whom 
another generation will honor as to-day, do not know 
how such chief tains, strong ta moral power, take 
the places which were filled by. savage sachems of 
the type of Goliath and King Philip here. And all 
this means, as the successful fight of the cave-dweller 
with the wild boar meant, that man, the divine, is 
master, and that the brute, who is God’s creature, 
but not God’s child, goes under. It means that spirit 
rules matter. It teaches us, If we had never learned 
it before, that this man Is a child of the God who 
made the world. It teaches us that he is made In 
God’s image and can partake of His nature. It 
teaches us that he was placed ta the world to subdue 
it. And we can see even in those broken tokens of a 
few thousand years that he has at least begun to go 
about that business. There is then, somewhere, a 
law, or a power, or a principle, which leads man on 
ta this world to a higher and nobler life.

“Nature gives us more than all she ever takes away. 
What is this law ot progress? Is it stated anywhere? 
In what is Gladstone or Garfield wiser, better than 
the cave-dweller who went out with his stone hatchet 
and boldly dealt his fatal blow on the hyena who 
was lying in wait for his child? What are the laws 
of human life which in ten or twenty thousand 
years, or, If you choose, in one hundred thousand 
years, have so elevated mankind? Who teaches these 
laws, and how are they to be learned? Well, there 
ar* people who will tell you, in reply, that there are 
no such laws, or that, if there are, nobody knows 
what they are, nobody can teach them, and nobody 
can learn them. They are outside of human knowl
edge, you are fold. It there la any power who unde 
the world, or who has any wish for the world, or

established any law for the world, you are told that 
nobody knows anything about him. If there to any 
law for human life, unchanging, tiie same for the 
cave-dweller a* for Garfield and Gladstone, you are 
told that nobody knows anything about that Eat 
well, drink well, and die without complaint There 
is nothing else to try for at the best. You had beet 
follow out human impulse, such as it to, nor waste 
your energy or your courage by trying to check that 
impulse by any fancy which tells you of the laws of 
human nature or of duty to your kind. There is the 
Agnostic statement of to-day. I have no doubt that 
this theory of eating, and drinking, and living by 
their own impulse satisfies caterpillars and butter
flies. It satisfies oysters and star-fish. It satisfies, I 
am told, the wild boar and tiie hyena, but it does 
not satisfy man. Man chooses to look for law, and 
you do not please him nor content him when you 
tell him that he cannot find it. He will look at the 
stars—and ask what is tieyond the stars. He will 
look back at the beginning aud ask what Is before 
the beginning. He will look forward to bls death 
and ask what is beyond his death. There is this cer
tainty of his curiosity,”

Dr. Thomas is reported on “The Permanence of 
Religion," and treats his topic with his usual sweet- 
nere and sincerity.

Dr. Swing, too, has due report. It is noticeable, 
indeed, that the heretics get their full share of pub
licity. Would that Spiritualism, last and noblest of 
all, could find fit utterance and report with the reek 
In past years it did, and it may again, and mean
while its ideas are “leavening the whole lump" aud 
gleaming out from the best clerical discourses.

Whitherward is Swing swinging? You quoted 
some poor and weak words of his on death and im
mortality lately, in connection with the departure of 
Wendell Phillips,—words that agnostics and all 
manner of negationists will get aid and comfort 
from. Not long ago he preached a sermon on wom
an-weak and uncertain enough, without moral 
power, courage or clear statement of inalienable 
rights. Is he ta the cold fog of spiritual doubt? Is t 
Central Music Hall too fine a place for “a prophet ot j 
the soul?” He has done good sen ice. Shall his 
latest days be ripest and bravest?

But enough. I have culled out some of the best 
clerical utterances, from the reports of the great 
journals of your great city, that your readers may 
get a glimpse of the way the world moves, and also 
that they may compare these sermons with the best 
thoughts of Spiritualists as given in your columns.

For myself, while enjoying these best words of 
the clergy, I turn from them with new zest to the 
great teachings of the spiritual philosophy and the 
inspiring facts of spirit presence and communiou. To 
put it in medical phrase, my prescription to the 
ministers would be: A daily dose ot Spiritualism, 
carefully clarified aud taken regularly and persist-

G. B. Stebbins.
Detroit, Mick, March 3rd, 1834.

State Convention of Spiritualists) and 
biberalists of Michigan.

To tiie Editor or tlie JiellKio-PUloeophlcal Journal:
The State Convention of Spiritualists and Liberal

ism met at Lansing, Feb. 29th, in pursuance to a call 
by the officers of the State Association and the Ne
moto Camp Meeting Association. The object of this 
meeting was to consider ways and means to effect a 
union of the many diverse elements ot Spiritualist 
and Liberalist societies. The convention organized 
Friday afternoon, but no thorough understanding 
could be arrived at on account of the absence of tlie 
officers ot all the associations, except those ot Nemo
to: the president ot the latter association, S. L. Shaw 
was chosen president ot toe meeting, the daily ses
sions of which were held in the Common Council
room. Mrs. M. J. Mead, of Mason, was made secre
tary. About 50 persons were present from abroad,

inspirational songs.
Saturday evening Mr. Andrus gave an interesting 

address to a fair audience, Sunday morning S. B. 
McCracken, of Detroit, gave a retrospective history 
of the State Society, and dwelt at some length on the 
subject, followed by a song by Mrs. Denslow. Mr. 
Cronk was with us a short time during the first day, 
but sickness in his family compelled him to return 
home the same evening. Mr. Shaw, of Saranac, 
spoke several times in the interests of Nemoka, and 
explained to many its situation as it now stands. 
Father Woodruff, of Leslie, spoke on the subject of 
organization, with his usual zeal and enthusiasm, to 
which Mrs. Pearsal replied in a plain impressive man
ner. The meeting was diversified by an original 
poem by Francis D. Lacy, of Nevarna, Mich., follow
ed by remarks from S. D. More, of Adrian, who is 
deeply interested in the work of trying to establish 
Liberal Leagues through the State. Mrs. Mead, of 
Mason, read an original poem, and Mrs. Saunders, of 
Bath, closed the morning session with some appro
priate remarks.

Sunday evening, Mrs. Pearsal gave an able address 
to a large and appreciative audience,’ and the meet
ing closed with a song from Mrs. Denslow, making 
us believe that heaven was not far away. The ut
most harmony existed and we separated, feeling our 
convention had been productive of much good.

Mr. Mansfield was present Sunday and gave many 
private seances with great success; Sunday evening 
he gave a physical seance for physical manifestations 
to eight persons, who received unmistakable proof 
that our departed friends can and do return.

As far as the Nemoka interest is concerned, our
convention was a success. As to our uniting with 
any other society, we stand as we did the day we or
ganized at Pine Lake, a Camp Meeting Association 
of Spiritualists! We have made arrangements with 
toe society and stock company to commence improve
ments on the grounds as soon as spring opens and 
we anticipate a large and enthusiastic camp meeting 
next summer. We cordially invite all to come ana 
join us in this good work. We received a letter from 
Brother Burnham while in convention, regretting he 
could not be with us, and wishing us success. The 
State Society at the meeting at Kalamazoo, appointed 
a committee to confer with us, but none reported. 
" Mbs. M. J. Mead, Secretary.

A Snake iu a Woman’s Stomach.

Mrs. George Leaver, of 815 Broad Street,Chambers- 
burg, a small town near Trenton, N. J., has passed 
through the peculiar experience of having had re
moved from her stomach a living snake. Mrs. Leav
er bad complained for years of a peculiar pain in the 
pit of her stomach, and was convinced from the 
symptoms that it was produced by a living creature 
and not by any organic disturbance. Sne consulted 
a number of physicians in Philadelphia and else
where^ and at last went to England for treatment, 
but received no benefit.' Through the advice of a 
friend she consulted a Mrs. J. A. Michener, fa clair
voyant medium] who prescribed a mysterious po
tion, and said that the patient would have her trouble 
removed inside of twenty-four hours. This was on 
Sunday, January 27tb, and on the following night 
about 9 o’clock she was relieved of a snake fifteen 
inches in length and about the circumference of a 
lead pencil. The reptile was alive, and lived for two 
days. It is now ta alcohol. Mrs. Leaver believes 
that she took the snake into her stomach about twelve 
years ago, while drinking well-water in Chandlers- 
viile, Delaware.—Philadelphia Press,

The Salvation Army. The Salvation Army 
appears to have found a particularly congenial soil 
In Australia. Howe, the famous bushranger, used to 
read the Scriptures regularly to his robber gang and 
swear them ta on the prayer-book; Without ventur
ing on speculations as to the connection supposed by 
some to exist between piety and plunder, one need 
only refer to the Australian War Cry for evidence 
of the extent to which the army Is recruited from 
the criminal classes. That may be to its credit, but 
it involves liabilities of a serious kind. This is not 
the age ot miracles. Criminal Instincts and habits 
are but slowly changed. In this democratic country 
a notable sign of conversion to the army is a certain 
sottish egotism displayed in those whose cases most 
call for humility and penitence. At one of.their 
frantic meetings a “sister” declared: “Once I was a 
vile wteteh, not fit for hell; but now my eider broth
er, the Lord Jesus, has taken me In band, and I feet 
too good for Heaven.” There is a true larrikin ring 
about such expressions as this, and they can haw 
fail to diffuse among the converts an impression that 
Immorality, or even crime, is a light thing, emily 
washed away by “the Mood,” and quite compatible 
with swift promotion to sainthood and paradise.

For the Eeuaw-PliUMOoblaU Journal.
A Labor Complaint and Remedy.

All hail to the Journal and its thinking readers! 
for those who take and read the Journal must think 
and reason. Therefore. I thank Col Bundy for this 
opportunity to greet you with a few thoughts on a 
very momentous question;* question before which 
tai other* must give way, for it concerns the whole 
human race, and* by th* way, it is the same old 
problem that man lias been trying to solve since he 
had a history, and has many times almost reached 
its solution, when some accident or injustice would 
hurl him and his nation down to oblivion, and the 
thoughtful student of history, looking back over his 
devious pathway, views with sorrow the terrible 
ruins that stare him ta the face. All are monuments 
sacred to the memory of decayed civilizations! They 
bear the marks of war, robbery, misery, vice and 
degradation. On one side they tell of the slave de
spoiled of the results of his toil, repaid by the lash; 
of fathers bewailing their unhappy lot; of mothers, 
weeping by the side of smouldering embers, striv
ing to protect their little loved ones from tiie fierce 
winter winds. They tell us of sons, noble, manly 
boys, driven to vice and crime; of lovely daughters 
snatched with ruthlees hands from the home and 
fireside, to be debauched and destroyed.

On the reverse, we read of the kings, queens, em
perors, noble lords aud ladies, magnificent palaces, 
grand fetes, splendid pageantry, bacchanalian orgies; 
of Cleopatra and Anthony floating down the Nile 
(ancient “Dudea”and “Dudenes”); of the knightly 
tournaments accompanied by lavish expenditures ot 
wealth. They tell us of the assassinations of Cae
sars aud Czars; aud by the side of these national sep
ulchers stands the Angel of Mercy pointing to this 
warning: “Nations must be just or perish!” So much 
of the past and more could be said, but this will suf
fice.

“A tree Is known by its fruit.”
A tree grows, expands and unfolds according to 

natural laws: given healthy conditions it becomes 
symmetrical, bears perfect, uniform fruit. Society, 
like a tree, is a growth, and must otey the laws of 
nature. What are they? These: Fraternity, Equal
ity, Justice.

An injury to one Is the concern of all?
What are the fruits of our social tree? I will point 

out a few. One bleak, cold day last fall, I was stand- 
ing at the entrance of the block in which the Jock- 
nah is published, and iny attention was attracted to 
two persons passing, on# a child about seven years 
old. The poor little wretch looked as If twenty-five 
in the face, was barefooted, one pants’ leg whipped 
offnearlytohis knee, and from the other his little 
knee was protruding; his coat too small for him and 
very ragged; his poor little face pinched and blue 
with cold; his teeth beating misery’s tattoo as he 
walked with a few dirty papers under his arm, 
along that great commercial thoroughfare.

The other, a man dressed in an ordinary business 
suit, about SO years old; a little above the medium 
height, weighing about 175 pounds, his head bent 
down ta deep thought, and hands deep ta his pock
ets as he walked.

This was PhlL Armour, the great pork and grain 
“cornerer,” who, a few months previoushad macle(?) 
three million of dollars; first, by cutting down the 
price to be paid the farmers; second, by putting up 
the price to the consumers. The boy, the Ishmael of 
our era, the man the modern Dives. Then the words 
of Christ came to me: “Blessed are the children, for 
of such is tlie kingdom of heaven.” The boy, if he 
survives, will become a man, a tramp and an outlaw; 
then can you wonder if he should turn on that soci
ety which inflicted such a great wrong upon him 
and punish it by committing some terrible crime? 
The man will die, and compromise with his God 
and his conscience by founding a church.

The other day I stood at the Intersection of two 
great streets that lead to the northwestern part of 
the city, at 8:30 a. k* and Isaw a multitude of people 
moving silently along; each one had a diuner-pall or 
package ta their arms. There were gray-haired men 
and women, the middle aged and the youth, and lit
tle girls awl boys not ten years old. Many of these 
were very thinly clad and shivering ta cold and 
snow. It was like a funereal procession; not a 
smile on any face: not a joyous laugh heard to greet 
the dawning day. They were on their way to the 
workshops and factories, "struggling for an exist
ence,” and such an existence! J. have been ta their 
squall 1 homesi?) I have seen their reward for 
this ceaseless toll: black bread and buttering foul 
air and filthy habitations.

The scene changes. I am at the corner otMonroe 
and Dearborn; another multitu le there! This time 
they are in carriages‘with coachmen in livery, warm 
seal-skin garments aud diamonds adorn their hu
man bodies, for they are human, though, like Marga- i 
ret of Glasgow, they may have to die to prove it. 
They were paying £8 and £10 for a seat to hear Pat
ti and Gerster stag! I follow them to their homes, 
and I find them beautiful, filled with works of the 
artist and artisan; marble statuary posing ta their 
door yards, aud Turkish rugs lie on their steps.

Cleopatra would have “gone wild” at the luxury 
displayed by these modern “Dudes and Dudenes,” and 
I ask, what do they do for all this? The answer comes: 
Nothing at all! No useful labor do they perform 
for society, and their greatest trouble is to find ways 
to squander their Ill-gotten gains.

“Woe, woe, unto ye scribes, Pharisees, and hypo
crites, ye are whited sepulchers filled with dead 
men’s bones.”

This condition of things caunot endure. Justice 
must be done or we will perish! It can be changed 
peaceably if you desire it; forcibly if you require it. 
My remedy for this terrible outrage against nature 
Is the abolishment of all private ownership of the 
resources af life, thereby fulfilling the immortal dec
laration that “all men are created equal and entitled 
to life;” and the establishment of co-operative indus
tries under municipal control. Who can offer a bet
ter remedy? I am ready to help.

79 S. Peoria St, Chicago. 0. A. Bishop.
The Tiny Raps.

To the Editor of the ReUzio-PhllosoDlilckl Journal;
I desire to tell you of what may seem a very *in- 

fular occurrence to many, but to me it was not We 
ave in our employ a middle-aged woman, who is 

the mother ot three children, a girl sixteen years of 
age, and twin boys three and * halt years old. Her 
husband was absent at work in * neighboring town. 
A tew evenings ago my wife and I with a friend, 
were sitting in the parlor just after tea, when this 
woman came ta with a large vegetable dish and 
handed it to me, at the same time saying, “Just 
listen at its ticking!” I held the dish to my ear and 
sure enough It did tick! tick!! tick!!! I passed the 
dish to my wife who also heard the tiny raps. It 
was then handed to our friend, who also distinctly 
heard them. It was then returned to the cook, jvho 
was stlll standing In the room. White she held the 
dish we all heard the raps made thereon. She was 
very much frightened and said: “I am afraid that 
something has happened,” She took the dish back 
to the kitchen, finished her work, came in and said: 
“I want to go over home,” which was some four, 
miles distant, and a driving snow storm was raging 
at the time. She said she was afraid the sound was 
the “Tick of Death,” and started for home. She re
turned the next morning after breakfast, and told us 
her children were all well, but she had word from 
her husband and he had had a fall, but she did not 
know how badly he was hurt. I told her not to be 
alarmed at such tiny raps, for we heard them often, 
and had witnessed other manifestations exhibiting 
much more intelligence. My wife being a medium 
and the other members of the family medlumistic, it 
was nothing new to us. S. M. Biddison.

Jamestown, Dakota.
‘9 The Double.

To the Editor ot the RelWo-PMloBosliical Journal:
Your article on “The Double,” by Mr.M.A. (Oxon), 

recalls an incident which occurred only fourteen 
miles distant from the scene of his narrative, and as 
the writer of this was the “apparition,” it may pos
sibly interest you and aid in tracing its cause, to re
late the following:

X was at that time nineteen years of age, and ab
sent from home under peculiar and trying circum
stances, having gone to London, one hundred miles 
distant My little brother shared my mother’s bed, 
and both awoke early one very bright summer morn
ing to see me pass rapidly through' her bedroom. 
Both arose much surprised, and seeking me every
where, could scarcely convince themselves that I 
bad not returned. My homesickness was greater 
than any one knew* and my desire to be there I felt 
most keenly on awaking iu the morning; to this 
cause I attributed my “uncanny” appearance among 
them, when it was related to ma

This circumstance occurred twenty-five years ago; 
the dear ones who witnessed it have passed to their 
heavenly home, white I am still one of earth’s so- 
journet*. ■ R

New YorfcCItr.

Suggeative aad Touehiag.

To the Editor or tho BeUsio-PitUoeoDhlcol Journal:
At a reception given in honor of Dr. A. B. Spinney 

during his course of lectures in this place in Febru
ary (which lectures were very instructive and enter
taining.) various exercises were had to make the 
time pleasant and profitable; among which were 
psychometric and phrenological readings by the 
Doctor. On this occasion it was mostly psychomet
ric. In this phase he is remarkable. He reads with 
a readiness and accuracy quite surprising. As one 
after another takes the chair he lays his baud on 9 
their heads, and almost instantly commences to trace 
the life line and mental characteristics.

After reading a number correctly and to the satis
faction of themselves and those who knew them, a 
lady took the chair, who seemed to be a strauger to 
most of the audience. Dr. Spinney laid his hand oh 
her head and said, as nearly as I eau repeat it from 
memory:

“This lady has a very sensitive, sad nature. She 
has been a great sufferer. She has been many times 
on the verge of despair. A mother unseen has guard
ed and saved her from suicide! She has been sinned 
against more than sinning. She has been deeply 
wronged and suffered untold sorrow shat none but 
herself and the angels knew. In the agony of her 
grief she has many times contemplated suicide—even, 
resolved to take her own life and escape from the 
great wrongs that crushed her sensitive nature with
out a friend who could know her grief or pity her. 
The angel voice whispered to tier soul, ‘Don’t do it: 
bear a little longer; there is a blighter day coming,9 
and she has been saved. This toy has a very affec
tionate, warm, confiding nature, and is a better per
son than she has credit for. I never saw this lady 
before that I know of; and few, if any, who know* 
her. appreciate the depth of her nature or the suffer
ings she has endured. It is brighter to her no^ 
than it has been. She needs sympathy from friends 
who appreciate her motives ana wrongs, for she 
often feels that she has no friend but Death.”

From my position I could see the lady’s face; ami 
when these startling revelations of herself were 
made, I saw her wipe away the tears, whieh to me 
told the truthfulness of the reading. £ felt the great 
truth of this revelation was applicable to thousands 
who walk among us with cheerful faces or solemn 
visage, carrying burdens which none but the angels 
know.

“A face may be woeful white 
Over a heart tliat is aching; 
A face may be full ot light 
To cover a heart that is breaking. 
For the friends that leave our side 
Our hearts are well nigh riven, 
But, ah! for the graves we hide, 
Have pity, tender Heaven.”

But what consolation there is in the knowledge 
that, though tai this world forsake aud every trusted 
friend betray, and those we love distrust and stab us 
in their ignorance of the motives that move us, there 
are friends unseen who know us as we are end ten
derly watch over us and sustain us in the darkest 
hours of triaL

Recently in this place (for the spirit is moving up
on the waters here) some “new converts” have come 
in. One materialist has become au enthusiastic be
liever, and lias changed his life to conform to the 
new order of things. He says: “Oh! it my dear 
mother live* and sees me, I will never be a bad man 
again, for It would grieve her so! I will avoid the 
beer gardens and harmful resorts, and go where my 
mother can go with me and be happy to see me re
formed.” And thus far he lives to the resolution, 
and says that he is the happiest man on earth, for he 
knows bis mother lives and that he shall live also, 
and he can now live for an object aud not with the 
prospect of annihilation to cover all the good and 
bad his short life here lias shared.

Dr. Spinney did a splendid work here; so also did 
0. P. Kellogg who preceded him, and Miss Gleason 
who preceded Kellogg. Science Haii is growing in 
favor, and the Gospel Temperance people have en
gaged it for Sunday afternoon, sandwiched toween. 
our lectures. Gur meetings are growing in mimtoa 
and interest and a good feeling prevails. My engage
ment here is now extended to the first of April.

Some parties (I was told) who knew the lady re
ferred to In the foregoing narrative, said it wassiwt- 
ly true to the beet of tiieir knowledge aud belief.

“What good does Spiritualism do?” Whet good 
may it not do it we rightly apprehend and use it? 
Laboring to this end I am ever hopeful.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Lyman 0. Howe.

Driving Mrs. Wheeler Ont of Town

The following card so respectful and yet so firm in 
its tone we print without hesitation:

Ed. Register; As a dernier resort, certain inter
ested parties are endeavoring to circulate the impres
sion, that I am aiwut to leave this city for parte un
known. I wish simply to state, that I have a right, 
as a law-abiding citizen of the United States, to re
side anywhere within its bounds that I please; that I 
have purchased a home ta the city of Dee Moines iu 
which to spend the remnant <f my days; and that I 
can neither tie legislated, driven nor coaxed out I 
have come to stay. Mrs. M. Wheeler.

Mrs. Wheeler is the person known as the magnetic 
healer—or one who treats people by magnetism or 
rubbing. She has conducted herself in a quiet and 
unostentatious way, came here without parade, and 
has gained without advertising a very large custom, 
including some of the best people in Des Moines,who 
say aud believe that her treatment has benefited 
them. Reliable parties also state that she has cured 
numbers of their families of long-standing and chron
ic ailments, which had failed to yield to ordinary 
medical treatment It is said she gives no medicine, 
and being a person possessed of a large amount of 
physical magnetism—as no doubt persons here and 
there are—she accomplishes cures by rubbing. All 
accounts agree that she has borne herself in a quiet, 
orderly way, and that she treats rich and poor who 
g* to her strictly alike. She is doing no harm, she 
charges very little for her fees, and so we do not see 
that it is a matter of public concern at all. As good 
and intelligent men as we have in Des Moines have 
personally assured the editor of The Register that she 
has cured them by her, treatment of long-standing 
and chronic ills. These statementsand her own quiet 
conduct should give her fair play—and the recent 
raids of abuse made upon her by one of the papers 
in the city, and its latest statement that it is going to 
post a sentinel before Mrs. Wheeler’s door to obtain 
and print the names of those who visit her, are dis
creditable only to itself—not in any sense to Mrs. 
Wheeler. Such a threat tamore an insult to the peo- 
pie of Dee Moines, who may'choose to patronize any 
form or physician they please, than It is to this wom
an, let her be what she may.—State Register, Dee 
Moines, Iowa.

A Dream That Came True.

Atlanta, March 8.—About 3:30 this morning Mrs. 
Hampton awoke from an unpleasant dream, with a 
general feeling of fear upon her. Finding it increas
ing she awoke her husband and asked: “Do you not 
hear something ta the room?”

. “No,” he responded, “but I have bad a terrible 
dream. I dreamed I was fighting with burglars and 
was just coming off victorious when you woke me.”

“Well, I was just dreaming about burglars, too,” 
said Mrs. Hampton, and then she and her husband 
told each other their, dreams. Neither found it pos
sible to sleep again. Some time after Mrs. Hamp
ton’s attention was drawn to a window in the front 
part of the house by a noise outride. Calling her 
husband’s attention to it, Mr. Hampton grasped a 
pistol, and without getting out ot bed watched the 
window. In a few minutes the blind began moving 
at first cautiously, until finally it was thrown wide 
open, revealing the face ot a burly negro pressed 
close to the windowpane. Hampton was about to 
fire when the negro began raising the window. 
Thinking he would get a surer shot by waiting, 
Hampton remained motionless until the darky had 
begun climbing in. Then he raised himself on his 
elbow and ta rapid succession fired two shots at the 
intruder, who uttered a terrible groan and fell back
ward out ot the window. Believing he had killed 
the burglar Hampton took his time in going to the 
window, but when he got there and looked out the 
negro was gone. ,

*4*000 Donation to Spiritualism.

The Oahspe Association donates one copy of Oahspe 
the New Bible, to each and every Spiritualist society 
in tiie United States; also one copy to each and every 
hired local lecturer on Spiritualism—parties to pay 
their own freight

Skc’y. of the Oahspe Association, 
128 West 34th Street, New York.
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KoNo MyseM AIomv.

BY ADA SIMONS HIXiKKS.

Slime minis there are who move like cWsteiiSii i 
lite, I

Casting ’lark shadow#, shutting out the light । 
From dther souls, and sowing seeds of write ■
’Mongst m«n; their presence acting like a blight; l 
I would my days, the rather, might be rife
With deeds to make the lives of others bright. | 
No heart upon this sin-wrecked earth is there j 
But needs another^ sympathy aud love; j
No heart but has some bitterness to bear, j
Some grief unknown to all save Him above. | 
Shall word or deed of mine add aught of care? s 
Nay; may I rattier kindly, helpful prove. i
I would not live unto myself alone;
There’s some one I can comfort, help or cheer. | 
My neighbor’s sorrows I must make mine own3 ( 
Share in his joys or dry the starting tear, J
Then wljen my few allotted years have flown, I 
Not vain tfiil^e the time I have spent here. »

A NoiunambuliHt Rousing a Whole j 
Town. On the night of Marek 7th. a lady visiting j 
at the house of M. T. Vandevort, of Loveland, Ohio, | 
jumped out of her bed-room window while asleep, I 
and went along the railroad track in her night clothes i 
where she met two railroad watchmen. She told ; 
them that Mr. Vaudervort’s entire family had just । 
been murdered, and that she had escaped by jump-; 
ing from the window. She looked frightened, but i 
was uninjured, aud talked rationally. The watch; ; 
men returned with her to the Vaudervort House-anu j 
saw at tiie window a man with a revolver in bis | 
hand, who impiired what they wanted. The watch-1 
men then roused the town, and the peoole went to ; 
the Vaudervort House in force. The family were I 
found safe aud sound, and explanations followed. 
The family had Kn talking akwt murders up to I 
the time of going to lied that night, and this seemed ■ 
to have settled deeply in the mind of their guest. j

Expert Testimony as to Blood Stains, i 
Pjteini' to some recent expert testimony as to j 
blood s’ains, the Microscope says: “Human blood J 
cannot be told from dog’s blood, except iinder favor- ‘ 
able conditions, ami not invariably then.” Mr. Wood- i 
wrd, of Washington, says: “The average of all the i 
measurements of hitman blood I have mmfeisiat-w;' । 
larger than tiie average of all the measurements of . 
dog’s blood. But it is not rare to find specimens of ; 
dag’s blood in which the corpuscles range so large | 
tliat their average size is larger than that of many 
samples of human blood ” When it is remembered | 
that the measurement of human blond bv so-called I 
high authorities varies from i-'3»)59t(»l- h’.3OofaH inch, i 
expert testimony on this subject- takes on a serious | 
aspect, and juries should receive it. with great caution. I

TJint Miiiigii Snow-IutU. Mr. Vanderbilt j 
said to a reporter iu New York the other day: ‘T ' 
believe I am the richest inau in ihe world. In Eng
land the Duke of Westminster is eaid to be worth s 
^2t**,0fW0i>, but it is mostly in lands and houses. It 
does not yb ld him 2 per cent. A year from now I 
shall be worth more than $200,606,000 anti will have 
an income equal to 6 per cent on that amount.” He 
owns ft'XSfij shares of railway stock, valued at $S8,- i - - 
750.000, bis railway bonds amount to $26,857,420, he ■ 
holds $79,580,(100 in Government aud a tnile of £5,- I 
fW9 in other securities—tiie aggregate wealth of 
this Midas being -*201.332,413. And the snow-ball 
rolls on. I

Important to You.
EVEItY FEItSON IS INICHESTED IX KNOWING THAT

Ayer’s Pills Cure
Acidity of the Momaeh and Flatulence, 
¥ellowjiiimdicwl skin.
Enervation and Languor, 
Itheumatie and Neuralgic Paitre. 
Siek Headtiehes and Xam,

Physicians and Patients say
“Ayer’s Pills are cw of tin1 In ;t reus- 

' edirs for bilious tawiaruts tinit w.» 
i posress.” I>«. Wm. ItatWLC'm-rc, 
(A'. II.
! “Ayer’s Pills are active, scareltinT ami 
' effectual, but not i-iipiK «r c'ujue? 
■ Pilin'. J. M, Locke,‘ Ci.-iciniiati. 9.Chronic disposition io CoMivenew, 

AnMiia caused by Dyspep.- ia, 
Torpidity of the cteetcii liver, 
Heart disease induced by Ueiblijntfcn. 
Apoplectic tendencies similarlv virtmatrel. 
Relaxation of tlm^ I “Ayer’s Pills are adapted to ail tbe
1 orturing steeple stne-is from Indi'-e.-Lci:, * di/ordera which can be cured bv !fe- HkIp

“Ayer’s Fills tire far siti'erk? to -iv 
1 whirls have fallen under mv lEfe?.1’ Un. 
; J. R. Chilton, Ac® Fw/.'.

Wawmatien of the costive bowe is ; Hous use of a phvete.” Dil S.r-icnL 
C^ie; and deterioration oi Ene fisieys- । McConnell, MQit&etler, FL
Pain in shoulders and back, 
Indigestion and Constipation. 
Liver Complaint and Biliousness, 
Low vitality and Nervousness, 
Skin Eruptions caused by Constipation, 
Costiveness and Pain in the bowels, 
Uria acid poison in the blood, 
Hashes and Boils caused by Constipation, 
E nfeebled sight and Nervous Tremor.;,
Mental and physical depression, 
Aguei-h symptoms from Itifadta, 
Nausea* Jiizzine s, and Fold teij, 
Youth and age troubles of women.
Inaction of Hie secretory organs, 
Lstiteiais of the bowels, 
Loss of appetite and furred tongue, 
Swellings symptomatic cf Dropsy.

I “Ayer’s Pills I am usiigr in my -srp?- 
। rice tiuii fiml them excellent.” DrJ j’. W". 
IIrown, Qaei’.iia, W. Va.

I “Ayer’s Pills have entirely eorr.*et«l 
: the eartive habit anil vastly faproved mv 
t geiieval health.” Rev. F. B. Haelowe.
| Atlanta, Ga.
\ ‘'Ayer’s Pills have cui'eil Rheumt^-pm 
’ and Kidney troubles ameng my <vew, :;nd 
- they did atruv with mv I)"s!’->;:&^ 
: Capt. c. Miuxeeb, S', ''i^ieia;’
I “Ayer’s Pills invariably- cure me of 
headache.” John Stell, Genwstwa. 
Pa. - :

| “Ayer’s Pills have cured me of Consti
pation o£ long standing.” Emi® a 
Easterly, Jioekfonl, ill.

‘Ayer’s Pills gave me new life and 
Oor, and restored my health,” John 

Ther? fe no form of too, caused by I k«^My^U' &
k-iise'ibn and Constipation, that does! A5?rs*“*scu.r™of Indi.Te-'tom.t'oK- 
not vbld to their beneficent power. They - ^IP^’?11 {tm! Meiidaches, M. V. iV.vran-r, 
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4-7. ®P9 w&» chooses, to enquire will; ^^^ Dro^ Ctin £>& 
a?l :a ins own eoinraiiuity abundant wi-1-. .r;:ii.- . '..iiki.;’ witm-s^s to a^nra hiin that the br<:■ ,c ^W^ £*FVlSi’:t-£c»^l*n~ ^^'■-‘ 
pits in the vorLl f«r cure of the munv ^“‘!’‘ “ ,4 •' ^' ‘ e,Jif> -^■i-N-.a.-ia. .ic. 
ailments Pi»fq«t upon tan^emeut of j Ayer’s Pills cured of Eipus^L?-, n. 
the digestive functions-are pL .SPENCEb. »S^acKse. X K
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Favoring the Taxation of Chureh i 
Property. The Semite in Iowa, March Sth, paus
ed by one majority a bill taxing church property. 
The original hill provided that all property belonging' 
to churches devoted to private use, as residence# or 
for hiisinew pur (Kises, shall lie taxed as other proper
ty, Mr. Bills, of Scott, who supported the bill, stated 
that the Episcopal church in Davenport owned prop
erty valued at i$150.06M which pays no taxes, a part 
of wKdi h a ^Wi private, residence for the bishop. 
There was a’long diW’Rsiou. when the bill was 
aniPiidvd limitii.g the exemption on ia®Mg» eta, 
to SWiiM •

Aupolcon’s Funeral. Proliabty the only 
persons in this country who attended Napoleon’s 
funeral at St. Helena are two men now living with
in loi milw of each other, in Michigan—-Francis 

. Martin, of Detroit, and William <1. Palmer, of Battle 
Creek. Palmer was a British soldier on duty there, 
and supiiose# himself to lie the sole survivor of the 
party. He is now 84 years old. and quite deaf, but 
has his memory unimpaired. Martin happened to 
visit the island with his uncle, who commanded a 
ship, a few hours after Napoleon died, and as a gale 
blew the vessel out to sea while they were on shore, 
both were compelled to stay until after the funeral.
The Catholic*. The Catholic. Directory for 

1881 gives the following quasi-ontclal statistics of the 
Catholic Church in the United States. There are 13 
Archbishops,57 Bishop*, 6,385 priests. 1,651 eccleeias- 

- tical students, 6,613 churcb.ee, 1,150 chapel?, 1,476 
stations. 22 ecclesiastical seminaries. 87 colleges. 5911 
academies, 2,532 parochial schools, 481,831 pupils at
tending the parochial schools, 201 asylums, and 139 
hospitals. There lias been an increase during the 
last year of 289 priests, 217 ecclesiastical students, 
372 churches, 6 colleges, 20 academieaand 41 paroch
ial schools, and in the attendance an increase of 53,- 
192 pupils and 19 asylums. The number of Catholics 
in tho country is given at 6,6^1,176.

A Seven-Years’ Map. Aliotit seven years 
ago a man named Sylvester Edwards was placed in 
the Fulton County Poor-house. He is apparently 
about 50 years of age, and looks perfectly healthy. 
During the seven years Mr. Edwards has been in the 
county-house he has spent his entire time in sleep
ing. Each day the attendent raises him up and feeds 
him, aud then lays him back on the bed again. He 
never speaks or pays any attention to anything that 
is going on around him. and to all appearances is ' 
anleep.“W(y. F,) Times.

Another Crank* A crank named Janies A. 
Buck bas arrived in Washington and set up as a 
prophet In a communication to Mr. Arthur he says: 
“I am directed to publish that the President of tiie 
United States, Senators and members of the House 
of Representatives will, if they persist in enacting 
laws, hereafter lie carried alive in a cyclone of fire to 
a heli of infinite woe, and be fought by the king of 
the boundless universe through all eternity.”

NatlonHliied. Henry George, when leaving 
a hall in which he lectured recently, was relieved of 
his watch by an accommodating pickpocket. On 
ascertaining his loss he cried out; “Some one has 
stolen my watch.” A bystander retorted: “No. not 
stolen, nationalized.” Mr. George meekly accepted 
the correction and the crowd laughed.

Our present system of mediums displaying their 
powers for a livelihood, is injurious to themselves 
and to tbe cause. We need a reform. That reform 
must come through organized methods. These great 
defects and grave requirements demand our earnest 
attention, thoughtful care and wise legislation.-- 
tight for Thinkers.
It is not the necessities of lite that cost much, 

but the luxuries; and it is with the major part of 
mankind as it was with the Frenchman who said 
that if he had the luxuries of lite, he could dispense 
with tbe necessities. Mere living is cheap, but as the _ 
hymnologlst says, “It is not all of lite to live.”

Really great men think of opportunity and not 
of time. Time is the excuse ot feeble and puzzled 
minds.

• tfiLMW*-,—-WM— *.-rt.iui..*i.->' -*j,M**ril^fi-f-J*'*|i*‘1'-^ :

^Quantity and Quality. In the Diamond 
Bji more coloring is given than in any known dyes 
and they give faster and more brilliant colors. 10c. 
at all druggists. Wells, Richardson & Co.. Burling
ton, Vt. Sample Card, 32 colors, and book of direc
tions for 2c. stamp.

A <«oo<I Act. The old Vanderbilt homestead 
on Staten bland has been used forseveral years past 
as a beer-garden; but the tenants have recently been 
notified that their lease will not be renewed, and it is 
said that a charitable institution will bo erected on 
toe site in memory of the Commodore.
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For Throat JUiMMes and Coughs* 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches, like all really good 
things, are frequently imitated. The genuine are 
told only in tores. *

Temperancei, The membership of tlie Church 
ot England Temperance Society now nuinters 432*- 
87k Manchester heading the list with 40,000 aud St. 
Asaph being at Its foot with 2,000.

“I am perfectly cured,” said Jas. Corbin, of Wash* 
burn, HU “thank# to Dr.. Richmond's Samaritan 
Nervine.” At Druggiate. \

Anthony Comatoek says he lias refused a 
$20,000 bribe to leave a gambler aloue.

INDISPENSABLE LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL KNOWLEDGE-

World Mfg Co, 122 Nassau Street, New York.
We Want Agents tor the WORLD’S CYCLOPEDIA

<* And to gftatouoe Brisk, Energetic tad Successful Workers, w« have derided to give
A A ■■ To the Agent who order* the moat

I U U A a M Cyclopedia* before JUNK 1st, 1884.
■ We offer such pxtraordhtan' Induvp*

meat# that Agents cannot fall to nrafroji|lOO to ESOOpermonth, We will oimi diviilewjuaily 
fNI A CSU" Between the ten personn who wend tho ten nextl«tae«t order# before Jrwn *«t, IS8I, Wo mu 
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>* ’ mJJllH RuaMiiteed the publhli i* ofthe Trlbutio, Hint the t»q. will l« ^; ven *:i above alrfriii-A
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AcENTs^innBELMONiHyXiiN QTnfUf.Dlinif
Aremaklng$|UlJ SELLING Ct|R ILLUSTRATED « IUUD DUUn

at Bgcw^e every f*nuerueedalt» It Is the latest &n4 most eompl^te work ever htued in Amtfkatn ant.*-' rHorarRvCnt* 
if!* # *tb ^'d11!^ SreedoHjr, •raintNj.MttiM ofiiiwe, symptom*, and rme4iei> Over 1.000 page*# 400
JllHItrstjoSA l^hlrtuiorMfil bysucheminent authoritiesu the l’«»HihtFVlce«HM.*n4 Aec.bn’hi.a Ci-JiigeorV, t, 

£»#&£: OVER 80*000 ALREADY SOLD! &VS^  ̂
**Ljbi>n.*»l *r anc* for rail parifrular- ami urm. AMrt,ifflBBABgBlf<)IL Pallffri*. CIUCAOIMli.

■MBIIMMPlBifl 
By the central position of its line, connect# ths 
Bast and ihe Weet by the shortest route, and ou. 
(im passenger., without ohut< ot care, between 
Chicago ana Kuuu City. Council Blufla.Leaven- 
woriB, Atchison. Minneapolis ana 8i. Paul. It 
connect* in Union Depots with all the principal 
line# ot road between tbe Atlantic and the VaeUj 
Oceans, Its equipment is unrivaled and magnifi
cent. being composed of Moat Comfortable and 
Beautiful Day Coaches. Magnificent Horton Ie- 
dining Chair Cari. Pullman'# Frettiest hlut 
Bleeping Car#, and tbe Beat Une of Dining Cue 
in th# world. Three Trains between Chicago and 
Missouri Biver Points. Two Train# between Chi
cago and Minneapolis and Hu Paul, via the Famous 

“ALBERT LEA ROUTE.”
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka- 

kee.hu recently been opened between Bichmcnd, 
Norfolk, Newport News, Chati-nccga, Atlanta, Au- 
fusta, Nashville, Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati, 
iidwaiwlii and Lafayette, and Omaha, Minneap

olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.
All Through PasK-rgcr# Travel ouFut Expires 

Trains, . '■
‘Ai -k- isfor sale at nil principal Ticket Offices in 

tho Unites! State# and Canada.
Biggagc elu-cit- d through and rates of fare al. 

ways aa lw ua cjurpetitora that litter less advan
tages.

Fer d-tailed in formation, get the Mapa and Fold
er# of the

GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, 
At your nearest Ticket Office, or address 
3. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,

VaeFm.iGtrtB'sT, Gcn'l Tit. * PaM. Agfa
CHICAGO.

EISSA VS AND LECTURES

JAMMU'S

PearliNE
THE BEST THING KNOWN 

FOB 

Washingand Bleaching
In Hurd or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

RAVER LABOR, TIMK and SOAP AMAZ* 
INGLY. and gives universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARK of Mtafirai 
well designed to mislead. PEAItLINE is tho ONLY SAFE labor-saving coinpound ana fo Ways bears the above symbol, and muno of 

JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

■ THOUGHTS FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
Addressed to tbe working clMses and written through the 

mediumship of Mrs. Yeatmau Smith.
j Three lectures or messages (a pamphlet of 83 pages) have 

been dictated hr a band of spirite who are deeply interested
> In the elevation of mankind on the earth-plane, that crime 
i and its adjunct misery may be banished from among men, 
i They have a high moral Influence, and cannot fail in having . a beneficial influence on those who read them. Brice 20 
■ cents.

HOW TO PAINTS 7

COMPLETE COMPENDIUM OF THE ART.
t Designed for the use of Abe Tradesman. Moci»nie, Mer

chant and Farmer, and tQuldo tlie professional Painter.
■ Containing a plain oommonHeniie statement of tto methods 
j employed by painters to produce satisfactory results In Plain 
! and Fancy Painting of every description. Including Gilding, 
j Bronzing, Staining, Graining, Marbling, Varnishing, Polish- 
. Ing, Kalsomining. Paper-Hanging, 4c„4c. With formula; 
i for mixing paint in oil or water, by
' r. B. GARDNER.
j Price, cloth bound, #1.00; poetage 10 cents extra.
> wholesale and retail, tytiteBkaaio-PHiwaora- t cad Publishing House, Chicago,'

i TH£ GOSPEL OF N ATUKE

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
This volume contains some of tho authors best Lectures, 

c<,miirls:nK tip following: Ittfiiteiire «f Christianity on Civil- 
Iziht'S, ill? tianily anil Materialism, Paine the Pvlllisa! and 
Eciigi-aa IWoimcr, The Authority of the Lille, ct&, ete.

Cloth. Frier, #I.W'<; pahag-.1, fj en&
l'-,r rale, whole ‘at? r.rtl ri tall, by the IlH.raro-I’nlK'SrHl.etiKaissis; Hihse, cm®
“keiwIoK

AS REVEALED

BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
By E, fl. BABBITT, D. M.

This work proms not only the sublime sclif iuo of the uni- 
verse as wielded by Delfic power in connection with tw ite 
sill human effort, but conic* down to every dav realities and 
s!imvj by >miItItu>Uuoiis facts how beautiful life anti death 
may become by aid of tlie Spiritual system as <wnii« with 
thesaiuo uniter the old religions. It also reveals man's won- 
dertul de-tliiy in the future life, unfolds a broad world's re
ligion anti placet it side by side with the gloomv wthralox 
opinions of the day. It Is a triumphant rlwliratMi of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, and, being given in a kindly manner I* 
especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people,

omiovs.
•• Certainly a ain't beautiful and glorious gospel.....If al, 

rtiovM believe Its doctrine the world would become infinitely 
better than it is under the present creeds anil dogmas.”—DR, 
<1. O. STOBM1ID.

7 lie work above named bespeaks Its Issuance from a mind 
broad tn range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen 
crows and reverential, well stored In secular knowledge, sei 
entitle, logical, ant at illustration, fluent and perspicuous In 
style of conimunlcatlon.”—Almn Putnam.

365 pp., 12m Cloth stamped in black and gold with over 
50 elegant Illustration, Price, $1.5#, postpaid.
. For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho BrUGio-PniUBOta- 
cm, FfiBusiHNtfJloim Chicago,

SedpfckStNlWiniFence I

X

I# tha only c#a#r*l wnim Wk# F#*## Bta^MateWoriiVUMWtarh#. Ik will turn <i#t«,p)K», 
*hMp, >ad poultry, m well m th# moat aieiou# stuck, 
without injury to althor tat* atock. It i«]u»t thafanoa 
for term#, gudana, stockrn|M tad railroad#, aad vory 
MU for lawn*, nark#,*ebooliotoaade«uMari#t.Co*ar*a 
with rattle oof palntforgal vtalaodlitwllllaMalifeVitna. 
JIG fap trior to Board* or Hartal W» In arary :**«■ W# a#k for it a tar trial, knowing il will mk itaalf

cheapest All Iren Automatic or Belf-Opeaiirg got* also 
ttugMt and Neatest AU Iron Foaoe. Beat Wire XireWfaeraMl’MtAager. AlM suaaffie* tar* Raaaarell’a exerileal Wind KaHginea tor pumping water, or geared engines for grinding 
and other Hgbt work. For prices and pnrtlcalara ua

SIB. TBOW All CEREgRATIOll
.Pamphlet form, price 10 cent*.

For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the fUuno-Ruutorit' xu WauimiNO HovsiL Oiica«a

By HKBinUXAIT*,

Authors ofthe “Hollow Globo.”
' Tho authors think this book contains many startling Idea* 
that .are calculated to dispel the mystification and unravel tbe 
utwreui lUtlleulties by which thinking minds have been en- 
Oroned concerning the great problems of human erirtentA 
The contents are divided into ten different subverts, as follows: 
Thu Soul of Things: Intelligence: Intellect: Discords; Pro
gression; Justice; The Science of Death; The Confounding of 
Lziipdge; spirit Abodes; Spirit Biography.
. Cloth, $!!.rtl.
, ,i't',r.slle wl«ile«ale and retail, by the RuMiOfiitonm 
nt PtisMiHma House, Chicago,

THEGREAT

SPIRITUAL REHRDIES.
MBS. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE m NEGATIVE POWDERS, a
“Our family think there ils nothing like the positive and 

Negative Powders”—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam. 
Wls„ Mid so says everybody.

Buy the Positive* for Fevers, Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrhoea, lint complaint 
Heart Disease. Kidney complaints. Neuralgia. Headache 
Female Disease#. BheumaUsm, Nervousness, attjiaarew 
and all active and acme diseases.

Buy the Negative* for Paralysis. Deafness. Amaurosis, 
typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Poadttve and Negative (half aud half) tor CblDs and Favor.Mailed, postpaid, for #1,00 a box. or six bases for #6.00 Send money at oar risk by Begistered Letter, or by Mums Order,

For sale, whoieoaie and retail, by the EBU#xo-PKix>#oria CM. PUBUSHtNa Hores. Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION
IM

AWAL MARWETW
Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers, showing 

how we can develop tho magnetic faculty and perfect our- 
wives In tho knowledge of Magnetism with copious note# on 
Somnambulism and too use to be made of it •

By J. P.F. DELEUZE.
ToalfitJ from U* fmeh ty Thmu C. EartUsrs,

For a long time there has been * growing interest In the 
subject connected withit, 

S^»,MJet?it*J?'1lif’11111 practical instructions 
i??.?H? *? 1’believed to be, in many reepecte, the beet— 
l!?^1 the only exhaustive work, contetolnglustructlons. This 

edition Is from now plates with large type, handsomely print- 
w ana bound. '

The practical nature of the wort can readily be «een. Md

power, and how tocse 
and control It In a notice of the first edition, theBoetoH ««;. 
«u{ nedSurotertf Journal Mid: ■■Aside from any particular 
reeling* of dfellke or partiality for the subject of Magnetism. 
ctn<lw bbJJjre# us to acknowledge that this oompact matuiailii 
*’ery c»puvatlng production. Tbereisapeculim-inatUfiets- 
lion of honesty in the author, who write# what he consider* to be substantwiy true, wittaut any reference to Rm of 
too world. Having no guile himself, he seem* to be unwilling 
to believe that.any one■else can be induced by bad motives. 
Fully aware of therWicule to which the devotee# of Menoer- 
'Si’"1 *?? ’objected, he show* no disposition to shun th# 
criticism of those who have endeavored, from tbe rerybegto

SC# HP. extra M, price UK, portptH.
’**«»*«*!#<» *od retail, by tneBxuato-FKtMaona. 

Wfnuouw Hock, Cbfaw,

Spirit Foms, 
Spirit F-~^:r.\ and rsery 

Ahce Spirit IWn< nLennn thxt 
fins Oxurral ia Hufoik arA America 

Since ne Adi’ent of Mekru Spiritual
ism, March 31, IMS. to the Previit Time

BT
X. M. WOLFE, JI. I>.

The Ixn-lt link's a large li! is-, c? ■ ver Cft’, pages jit 
rlnted on fine, calendered rarer and Iwun'l in extra lie#

English cloth, w ith back »f1 front beautifully illuminated 
gold.

After comprehensively eflt-jnilzing the ''Startling Facte 
cowalned in ills book ci.mprKng original investigation 
made under mwt tauHMf au-pitv-s. Dr. Wolfe says:

“ With the*1 ;iv®*is uf its tatehtogH the puck standi 
before the world, lekla^ mo trrar but a reading-no 
eonbl'feratton tut tiie rcr jirlgment ot emightrnea 
menaral wupw.n- As teath b. a heritage eonimon alixe 
to King. Boi*. Priest, and P'W. ail should be inter 
sated Iii knowing what it purteiidi • -of what becchies oi 
us after we die Those who have tasted death, our spirit 
friends, answer this great problem in this book of 000 
pages.”

Price $2,&S. Postage Free.
Mailed In a fine i»i so m to reaea me buyer in perfect orfia 

lor sate, viiijfiair and retail, ty tla BtUiiroMivsoria- 
cal hMJMiiss Hwsr, mieag".

A RATIONAL VIEW OF THE BIBLE!
The Truth between tlie Extremes cf OrthMr.xy #vfl Infidelity

By RICHARD B. WESTBROOK, D. D., Lt. B.
CONTENDS: L--Foundation of the '•Authorized'’ Version 

of the New Testament. II - Tlie New Version DmIs i 1*81)- 
UL—Canoulcity i f the Scriptures. 1V.~ Custody of tlie Srlp 
tuns. V.—Mhaele, Prophecy, Mairmlrm, and Church In
fallibility. VI.—internal Evidence. VIL—Probable Origin 
of theUid Testament. Vin.- Probable Oilulii id the New 
Testament Hook*. IX.~ Piobable liilglu ot certain Dogmas 
found tn ail HeHgl'me. X.-Ir the Bible strictly Historical, 
or mainly Allegorical? XI.—Were tiie Jewish anil (Tirlstim 
Scriptures Written Before -r After the pagan Bibles? XII.— 
The Summing-Up. XIII.- Interlocutory.

EXTRACT* FROM THE PREFACE.
‘'Tills book Is not an attack upon wharfs nwd Abd W 1 

the Jewish and Christian Scriptures, much less an ittse 
upon genuine religion, It Is not Intended to weaken the 
f< mutations, but to enlarge and atreng lien them. False pre
tence and imposture must sooner or later toll. Truth door 
not need falsehood to support It, and God can take care of HU 
came without the treacherous help of lying prophet* The 
heart cannot be set right by deluding tho underatantUng, It 
Is a deliberate judgment that infldenty can only be checked 
by presenting more rational views uf the Bible and of relig
ion.

"The Bible as a help to religion la Invaluable, but to claim 
tor It such full supernatural inspiration as securer absolute 
infallibility is to place it 1n a false position.”

One Volume. Cloth. Price. >1.00.
For sal?, w holesale and retail, by tho Kettaiti-PHiKHorai.' 

cal PrnLisnrNG Horsy. Chicago.

Inspirational Works.
PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.

In 8 volumes given inspirationally. This work is an exposi
tion of the Laws of Universal Development Physical and spir
itual. Vol. L Treatsof theEvoiuilon of Matter from Mmral 
Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, tho Solar 
system anil laws anil method of its development. The order 
In time of tlie birth of each planet, tlie causes of their revolu
tions tn their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, tlie present condition of each and 
whether inhabited, etc,, ete.

EARTH,
Its history from Its first comeUc stage through till lbs condi- 

turns up to its planetary stage,
Vol H., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

gives Ite history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Xian. The Law of Life 
and Force is clearly stated and illustrated by examples; shove 
ing the relations of Spirit and Matter. God and Nature, etc., 
ami a brief history of Prehistoric Jian, bis Civilization, Gov- 
c®n}e’i,t;®(1|lj'l«1I>Nllnf. the Deluge and early historic age.

VOL HL treats of Uiu laws of
JIAGNETIC FOHCES.

Material and Spiritual, the laws of Spiritual Manifestations 
through gross matter and Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirite control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
Planes and Sphere#; their Origin and Construction; where 
Located and how Arranged; their connection with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which Sow from each to the 
other, how Spirite traverse these,

8PIBITUAL MEE.
How sustained, and how spent. Society In the- Spiritworld, 
change analogous to Death in Spirite pausing from Were t# 
Sphere etc* •

Svo. vol I., 827mm vol IL, 288 pp.; Vol. IK. Ml pp. 
Price per vol., #1.5ft The 8 vote, to one address, #4.00. poet- 
age 11 cents per volume.

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experiences. Scenes, Incidents, and Conditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-life, and the Principles of tbe Spirit
ual Philosophy.

Thia volume, m its title Indicate#. is Illustrative of the Mb 
Huai Philosophy. It Is sent forth on it* mission among men 
by tho author, with a hrm conviction v at It is » nromlly to 
educate tbe people to a knowledge of lire Iatan Mato by awry method that can be devised by #Wr teachers inapirtt-Ufe. 
Now that tb»‘heavm# »re opened and the angels of God are 
S«Tf^ wirtL^^ "bf *" nwroMmnoMe»-

Price 75 cents. For sale, whole<u muaiw hoim;

«
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from Moscow, St. Catherine, where she had been placed for 
her education by her godfather, the Emperor

» r j Nicolas. She was just eighteen yearsola, andD. D. Home, After a Long Silence, Once I ^ potion ^ such that neither previous 
More Greets the Beaders of the Journal. I to, nor after, our marriage, could she have

-----  , j known Madam B. The name of Madam B, was
Although my health prevents having sc-1 well known to me (but not as a medium) in 

anees. we have constant proofs given of the I the spring of’58, in Paris, but I never met 
. presence of the loved and gone before. The I with, or even saw her.

' pleasure derived from a certitude of their j if the so-called “Pioneer of Spiritualism,” 
presence is enhanced in observing how strict-1 (he being interested in, and a constant con- 
ly personal identity is retained. Earth-life, I tributor to, this Rebus) allows such state- 
so replete with cares, would have no recom-1 meats to pass uncontradicted, well knowing, 
pense, if, instead of meeting those dead to us, I as he does, their utter want of truth, you may 
we found they had disappeared, re-incarnated I all the better understand how Spiritualism 
into—heaven knows who or what! I use the I in Russia has retrograded instead of making 
word “what” advisedly, knowing personally I progress..
Kardeclsts who well remember having been I a letter signed “Prince D. K.,” translated 
sulphur, steel, etc. As to Alexanders the I from the Revue Spirite, and published in the 
Great, Louises of all numbers, and Marie An-1 Journal, contains various erroneous siate- 
toinettes, there are scores of them, each being I ments; one, especially, reflecting on the com- 
the only genuine. Strangethatno Kardecist I mon sense and sound judgment of a justly 
remembers having been a jackass! I have I well-known man. I affirm that Prof. Crookes 
met no less than three Jezebels, and one of I did not introduce the Petty brothers to M. 
these, making a call on friends of mine.rath-1 Aksakof. The Pettys lived in Newcastle and 
er astonished her hosts by abruptly leaving I Prof. Crookes in London. Crookes never saw 
her chair and jumping on a sofa, exclaiming, | them. There also never was a medium here 
“A dog has come into the room; ever since my I named “Clayes.”
blood was lapped by dogs I cannot endure the | To my certain knowledge the conditions of 
sight of one; in a former incarnation I was I the Petty brothers’ seances were such that 
Jezebel”’ All immortality is a myth if these I none but gobemouches ot the Hazard and 
repulsive vagaries could be proven true. I Kiddle type, would or could, have accepted 
Personal identity must be retained, and that I them. I have my information from a very 
it is retained, even to trifling peculiarities of I certain source. I was told that the much 
character, is a fact well proven in my long spoken-about black hand was simply a black 
experience. I give an incident out of many I glove. After one of their stances my infor- 
to exemplify my statement: I maut found a biack glove behind the curtains

A loved relative had passed away at the I where the boys had been seated. 1 now rc- 
rlpe old age of 85. He was more or less in-1 peat word for word what was then told me: 
dined to doubt a future existence, and he | “The following day I gave the glove to the

done more than any man to accomplish the 
victory.* God speed the day when truth will 
gain the mastery. D. D. Home.

Moscow, Jan. 8th, 1884.

Cured by Spirits.

A Deaf and Dumb Carl's Hearing Said to 
Have Deen Restored by Parlies from the 
Other World.

Chester, III., March 10. -A most remarka
ble cure of disease of the body and impair
ment of the natural faculties has come to 
the knowledge of your correspondent within 
the last few days, and is as follows: Nearly 
twenty-three years ago there was born to Mr. 
and Mrs. James McNabney at their home 
near Diamond Cross, in this county, and 
some ten miles from this place, a daughter, 
being one of five children. When about one 
year old this daughter was afflicted with 
spinal fever, and when the disease left her 
she was found to be both deaf and dumb. 
When she had attained young womanhood 
she was sent to the institution for the deaf 
and dumb at Jacksonville, and after an at-
tendance of eight years returned to her home 
with a good education. Her health was gen
erally good, and she has always been a bright 
and intelligent child. However, some time 
ago she became troubled with a disease some
what resembling dropsy, for which she was 
treated by local physicians, but without ef
fect. Her parents, becoming apprehensive 
that the disease might result fatally to their 
otherwise afflicted girl, took her to St. Louis, 
where a consultation of two eminent physi- 

ciineu 10 wiuuii a mmw vxitwuvv, <mu ;w 1 urn wuuwuiH uaj * sam nw KAwy w mic clans was held, and they decided that a tu- 
used to say as a joke, “When I die, you will | youngest boy, Who is a greater cheat than his ; mor had formed internally aud that to save 
certainly see my ghost,” Three weeks after brother. He only smiled and with perfect ..................... • •
his spirit was free, he came one night after composure put it in his pocket.” I eould.only 
we had retired, with one of his spirit sisters, ask my informant if the promoters of these 
who informed us that she would commimi- stances were made aware of this, and in re- 
eate what her brother had to say. We heard ply was told: “It would be all in vain to try 
in the drawing-room his well known foot- and convince them that they are duped.” 
steps, and by the reflection of the street gas-1 jjy informant was only too correct; they 

"lights we saw the curtains of our dressing-1 were of the type ot-gobemouches who wrote 
room drawn gently aside, and the following | MP ^g scores of extraordinary letters 1 re- 
message was given: , - , , J ceived when I was compiling “Lights and

“Here I am and here is my shadow, (ombre) J Shadows.” I think that 1 can candidly say 
the shadow of him who loved you so dearly; I that a man who can write a letter which I 
the shadow of the past in no manner resem-1 now quote, has verily had “common sense ob- 
bles the shadow of the present. My affection I scared and intellect rendered obtuse.” He 
for yon has not changed, only grown deeper. I saya;

a I “* tWuk the 8’® Perfect, but generally 
™«+^M6i I speaking I find it unbecoming or improper,

I that a medium should occupy himself to ex- I P<>^ &e impostures of mediums, even had he
Hm^bTnSeS?9 vS I ike mos{ convincing proof at bis disposal. For
w^TiSmVharo1# h«naU I I Spiritualism it will be nothing new; these
hand. Therefore I have a hand. I exist. God | jmp08ture8 have been often spoken of, and 

fha atnhaho* I serious Spiritualists search the means to re- wf/Sia i Lrmona «n«ni«m I move them; but the moral fact of Mr. Home
CftllCu XOT? Slid D&Ul6l| I 10V6 JOU more j hid pnnfrprpQ in ntAilintnsiliin

than ever,” was given. He had during his *“?«“,?» ms C0QIrere9 in mediumsnip re 
earth-life given me every possible proof of I . -m t
his esteem and affection. Ou lighting the « was quite as impossible to convince the 
candle, we found a framed cabinet-photo- writer of his error, as it would be any man 
graph of himself (“the shadow of the past”) or woman who, on a question of religion or 
had been brought from the drawing-room ami I polities becomes unduly enthusiastic and 
placed as I have stated. • ’ orally blind ; they are apt, if met by epn-

We are passing the winter in Russia,and on tradiehon, to have their feelings so wounded 
arriving in St. Petersburg!!, Oct. 12th,my first ® to become enemies of those who try 10 
questions to old friends were to ascertain the | t!P® their eyes; to-day, I regret to say, my 
position of Spiritualism. The replies with- correspondent only top fully proves my asser- 
but exception were most discouraging, and I tion, even to risking his honor to injure me. 
those Spiritualists I knewyears ago keep aloof | The moral principle contained in the above 
from all that goes on. I was told that one or Quotation is a fair sample of the ideas of no- 
two stances were held, but these were either I poaches, not to mention that concealing 
in darkness or under conditions preventing imposture, even when holding ‘the most con- 
all investigation, and the natural result is vincing proof,’ would be rendering oneself 
that people who are really interested in the an«ccomplice of the impostor, and therefore 
subject, have no satisfactory opportunities contrary to all ideas of any man of honor. It 
given to convince them. There is an utter would be a strange truth that required fraud 
lack of judgment shown in the selection of to be concealed, 
those who have been brought here as medi-1 I have never attacked my “confreres in me- 
ums. Excepting Mrs. Fox-Jenckeu and Mr. diumship.” I have attacked and always will 
Slade, both having remained only a short attack impostors, and I repudiate all con- 
time, tho others that came have been caught j frerie with them. It is a well known fact 
in bare-faced trickery more than once. I that I consider as simple conjuring tricks all

I will give you an instance to show you that rope-tying and all cabinet stances, where 
statements are made and history written every evening at a given hour, for a dollar a 
without the slightest regard to truth, and al- head, front seats for gobemouches only,“spir- 
lowed to pass uncontradicted by those who its,” ancient and modern, materialize with- 
know their falsity. A few days after our ar- out fail. This is not Spiritualism. Frauds 
rival in St. Petersburgh, a friend sent me a must be exposed, even if the credulous enjoy 
Russian paper called the Rebus, supposed to | them. Honest investigators, who search for 
be devoted to the Cause. I send you the one | high and holy truths, must be aided and 
I quote from, dated October 16th, 1883.’ With | warned where fraud and consequently dan- 
the Rebus came a few words written by my I ger lurks, 
friend, which, translated, are as follows: The quotations from Prof. Mendelef’s book

“I know you will not honor the detractor I are interesting, but when the Professor takes 
by contradicting through the Rebus thei mon- upon himself to affirm that Spiritualism and 
strous falsehood concerning yourself that it I mediumship do not exist, he becomes arro- 
contains. The malice shown by your oppo-1 gant and pedantic.
J&Sl? K Prof. “8 and C. F. Varley in England,

I and Z^Hner in Germany, are quite as intel- 
^e r ^^^txce and utter Hgent and competent judges as Prof. Men- 

«• In f^as ot science they are nnfirtR/^TiS^ I ^ known, and have done more to advance
nSi an kiEt I scientific research than Mendelef. Prof. Var-
J<£&i»whm?nm^^ ®re I ley was a believer in the spiritual origin of 

it wnnia I the phenomena. Prof. Crookes made a thor- 
searching investigation, with cer- w^n0 I tain intricate arrangements directed by him- 

A nrni^r I 8bM tn a well-lighted room with no noHsens-
leal paraphernalia, such as drapery or cabi- 
net9’ ^° conceal the medium. He decided that ^M°&wnTVS»ihwS t,wre ^a8 an Qnseen force, but beyond this 

h I ventured on no explanation. If Prof. Mendelef+h« I restricted himself to his personal exper-
ImhSi8’ I lenses, no man endowed with common sense
S aad knowing the conditions given forascru-

tinizing investigation, could blame him for inS?haUMn3iM^X^ his decision, so far as he had seen. This.how-
ranJiLrt™n I ever» Fives him no right to pronounce the
now* jnr^faii hatnLi^ ^0 I sweeping judgment he does on others, who 
MTha ara anar I without doubt would have arrived at the same
mma^/^artl rthMa^S conclusion as his, had the subject been pre-
Eaflin IXafr »? martZn tha seated to them as it was to him. The Profes- 
.ikMtmtiL^mLt ^aH^ sot would not, however, have been far wrong
affrt^a«?LTrt£alr a8^^^ had he written that in some instances “ere-
wM&nknna°tahS^ I dulity and enthusiasm overcame reason and

I obscured common-sense.” Still. I repeat, al- 
nnmrtSrtv^^alMafflMam^ I though the opportunities given himtoinves- 
Un‘qradlmRnwM™mmnS tlgate were more than imperfect; although he
inB^Ada™rt wm bron^t in contact with full blown gobe*
ihSm^whM^ ^va^ln^aa wouches only, yet he has no right to affirm, 
Iw&Mn^amV m»f0Lnammw^Jm I as a rule without exception, that Spiritualists 
)Z>aril I we men whose “intellect is rendered obtuse

fw8^0 8ioB 4 happen to meet hitaji an^ whose common-sense is obscured.” He
I only places himself In a position, by his en- tSa&rf2«m^0 I thusiasm, to maintain histheory, where it 
^M Well be said his own “common sense is »nffihriwft^Hvfo&^ 1 obscured.” He is moreover incompetent to

MrtSiahn lSha^w^^^ I ^ad^® whether Spiritualists, in the true sense 
Sned a tcn-ycara absence without a pass-J of ge worat p&ye “their intellect rendered oh- 

«a,2 I tuse.” We can boast of Spiritualists of the I past, as well as of others still living, who 
v^rf^LIf J5^ T^ i^f vnrhlf I wew and aM Profound thinkers, leading men

ray first wife. This is a verbatim translation I of science, men of art, men of letters, endow- 
x 164 with the clearest of intellects, whose 

“Previous, to her (Madam B’s.) return to I names will certainly exist to posterity long 
Russia, she became friendly with the eelebra-1 after Prof. Mendelef has been forgotten. 
MM a IoM position and self-sacrificing devotion

defending the truth, pure and undeflled, ' flh.0rrt8n\?A^A ^Jk^H^ I is worthy not only of the highest praise and
She returned to Russia in the winter of 18o8- I deepest gratitude from all true Spiritualists, 

Ihni1

the girl’s life a surgical operation to remove 
it was necessary. The mother protested, 
fearing that death would be’the inevitable 
result, and said that if her daughter had to 
die she would take her home to her own
tender care and treatment, that she might 
supply her wants while living.

Mrs. McNabney, the girl’s mother, informs 
your correspondent that her daughter lias 
been thus sadly afflicted during the last four 
years.

•‘At the first symptoms,” she says, “I was 
not much alarmed; but as time wore on ] 
noticed that she gradually grew worse. I 
asked her as well as I could concerning her 
feelings. She being a deaf mute, and 1 not 
having learned the sign language perfectly 
made it more difficult for me to understani 
her affliction than if she could have talked 
with her tongue. At first she complained of 
pains in her right shoulder and side, then a 
bloating of the abdomen for three or four 
days, with very little appetite, and a tired, 
weary feeling of the body. Then again she 
would be bettor for a week or two, but the 
incessant pains would return, coming on as 
regular as the days of the month, returning 
with increased vigor till they were almost past 
endurance. Our family physician thought, 
he said, it must be dropsy, and he treated 
her, but without effect. He finally advised 
us to take her to St. Louis for treatment, and 
accompanied us there. We went to an skill
ed a physician as tliere is in that city, who, 
on first examination, said he was not satisfi
ed as to the disease. He said it was some
thing new to him. and he wished to consult 
another physician, which he did. After a 
second examination the two physicians 
thought it best to try medical treatment to 
ascertain whether or not she had an internal 
tumor, but the treatment appeared to aggra
vate instead of relieve. Rather than submit 
to a use of the knife, Emma was returned 
home.”

Upon the return Mrs. McNabney’a sister 
suggested that the case be submitted to Mr. 
Joseph Beare, a merchant of this place and 
one of Chester’s oldest citizens, who is an 
avowed Spiritualist and what is known as a 
healing medium. The lady said she believed 
Mr. Beare could cure the girl. Mrs. MeNab- 
ney readily consented to her sister’s proposi
tion, and the sister at once wrote to Mr. 
Beare informing him of the condition of the 
girl, and asked if he could relieve her. Ac
cordingly Mr. Beare and his wife held a 
“circle” at their own home at once, and Mr. 
Beare, after thus communicating with his 
spirit friends, informed the family that, if it 
was their desire, the spirit friends would un
dertake treatment of their daughter. It 
should be known here that nothing was said 
to Mr. Bears of the condition of the girl’s 
natural faculties; nothing was related but 
the physical condition of the child.

Accordingly the girl was taken to the resi
dence of Mr. Beare for treatment on several 
occasions, and relief was soon experienced. 
After a time the girl secured a boarding
place in Chester, that treatment might be 
more frequent. This treatment consisted 
solely of laying on of hands by the medium, 
and always in the presence of Mrs. Beare and 
Mrs. McNabney. No medicine was used after 
the spiritualistic treatment began, in No
vember last, and none has been used since. 
Mrs. McNabney informs your correspondent 
that her daughter’s bodily ailments are much 
improved, and thinks she will be entirely 
cured in ths course of time and without med- 
ieine—solely by the spirit hand, through the 
agency of Mr. Beare.

But the most remarkable thing in this con
nection is the restoration to ths girl of her 
sense of hearing. SheAad been treated for 
her still unknown disease but three weeks 
when she made known the fact that she could 
hear common conversation, and with each 
application of the medium’s hands the sense 
increased the more, until now she converses, 
not fluently,but sufficiently to be understood, 
and at the same time she understands the 
usual conversation of othsrs. The first time 
she attempted to utter words was on Christ
mas morning, when she surprised her father 
and mother by saying to them so as to be un- 
derstood but still with imperfect articula
tion, “I wish you a merry Christmas!” And 
indeed it was a merry Christmas to the fam
ily, made so by hearing, after nearly twenty- 
three years, their daughter’s first successful 
effort to speak.

Miss McNabney has been provided with 
school-books—first a primer, and from that 
to the higher grades as she became proficient 
in their use.

In conclusion, Mr. Bears makes no claim 
that the girl’s improved physical condition 
and the restoration of her faculties are due 
to anything that he may have done of his 
own volition—that it was simply and solely 
produced by his spirit friends, who used him 
as the agency through whieh the wonderful 
and most remarkable cure was effected.— 
^Special Correspondence Chicago Tribune.

The South Side Society of Spiritualists.
To tte Editor ot ti» BrilKto-PhllosortJicrt Journal:

Knowing that you are always interested in 
all matters that pertain to the growth of 
Spiritualism and the welfare of all Spiritual
ist societies, I have long wished to call your 
attention to the South Side Society, which 
meets at Apollo Hall, 2,730 State Street. That 
this society should have arrived at its present 
flourishing state and received no mention in 
the Journal, is not your fault, I know, but 
that of a few persons who have allowed prej
udice to be mistaken for zeal, and who, by 
their own bias, have contracted and dwarfed 
the opinions of those around them. These 
would-be-leaders see in the editor of the 
Journal only a “ medium-slayer,” and think 
to dispose of him by passing sentence of con
demnation upon every act of his, while the 
poor (?) Journal is banished from the list of 
papers, as unworthy their notice. As charity 
always looks back and covers a multitude of 
sins, so, Mr. Editor, can I look back to the 
time when I held a similar opinion, and was 
found among the number (which is rapidly 
decreasing) who believed the editor of the 
Journal to be a greater humbug than the 
mediums he attacked. Ignorance was the 
disease with which I was afflicted; then, as 
now, somebody told somebody and somebody 
told me, and I told somebody else that the 
editor of t he Journal was the enemy of Spirit
ualism and the sworn foe to all mediums. A 
personal knowledge of what the Journal^ 
say and teach, joined to the acquaintance of 
its editor, was the remedy in my ease. I am 
happy to say I was soon led to acknowledge 
I had not judged fairly of either one. Long 
may the editor live, mighty may his pen con
tinue, and sharp as a Damascus blade be the 
sword of truth in his hand; that the Journal 
may continue as now the friend to honesty, 
the advocate of purity, the fearless denouncer 
of fraud, hypocrisy and uneleanness, is my 
wish joined to that of thousands who read 
your paper and rejoice that the time has 
come when mediumship shall no longer he 
permitted to serve as a cloak, under which 
moral deformity may hide itself! .

As confession is considered good for the 
soul, I have made mine. I can only hope tho 
little handful of men and women alluded to, 
will soon learn that credulity and a love of 
the marvelous are not the safest guides, and 
be led to see the wisdom of, and accept the j 
advice given by, one of old: “Try the spirits i 
and see it they be of God.” If I have seem
ingly wandered away from my subject, the 
South Side Society, pardon me; the opportun
ity was too good to lose. I have long wished 
to acknowledge my allegiance to the Jour
nal.

Some two years ago a few Spiritualists 
united together and organized a public meet
ing, renting a small room in the building 
they now occupy. After a few weeks of 
struggle, they had their reward: their num
bers increased. From the small room they 
occupied, they moved into a commodious 
neatly furnished hall, whieh is filled full of 
earnest, attentive, intelligent people, Sunday 
after Sunday, and at an hour when it would 
seem impossible to convene a body of Spirit-! 
ualists who, as a rule, are constitutionallv' 
lazy at the hour of half-past ten a. m. This 
meeting takes the form of a conference, and 
has for its President a live man, a fearless '
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. Uiticuba Bwoltixt, the new blond purifier, cleanses the 
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tired more than an hour either let- 
son. Send for circulars to

BR. A. MULLER. 
55 Elisabeth St, Chicago, III,
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*w each 6 inches long by 2 to 4 inches wide, for 
25 cent* a package. Each lot varied. They are worth 
about double the price. Money refunded If not satisfactory. 
Send Postal Note or P. O. Order,
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5 and 7 winter Street, Bushin, Mass,
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advocate of right and a denouncer of wrong; I 
one who dares to lay the ax at the root of the 
evil. A good choir is one of the attractions, 
for truly “music hath charms,” but never so 
many as when rendered by those who catch 
the Divine Harmony, and who feel the vibra-. 
Hons in the air caused by the songs of the - 
innumerable choir of ascended spirits. |

The platform of this society is a broad one; 
on it we find the ex-minister, judge, doctor, I 
mechanic and medium. Honesty and earn-1 
estuess, as a rule, mark their utterances and I 
great good is the result; the attendance is : 
steadily increasing. i

In connection with this society there is a i 
fortnightly sociable, which is of great value, 
for it is the golden opportunity of knowing 
each other better. And we hope the mists of 
prejudice will roll away. i

I take the responsibility of saying that per- I 
sonal feeling on the part of some members 1 
has kept all mention of thissociety out of tho 
Journal, by not furnishing it the informa- j 
tion. I am glad to say that with an increase 
of members there has come broader views 
and better feelings, and to-day I but voice i 
the opinion of the majority, when I say we I 
earnestly desire to co-operate and work with 1 
those who labor for humanity’s sake, and we i 
most heartily endorse the sentiment uttered 1 
by William Denton, and so fearlessly carried 
out by the Journal: “What cannot stand had < 
best be gone.”

Mr. Editor, ours is an open door. Come 
and see us. You will flud friends who will > 
five you a warm welcome and bid you a 1 

earty God speed. 1
Mrs. Mart A. Ahrens.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
CENT) two 2-et stamp*, lock ot hair, name In full, age and i 
kJ set, and I will give you a Olaibvoxant DimsosisKbm. 
Address J. C.BHMBIf, M. D., Principal, Magnetic Instl- J 
tute, Jackson, Mich.

This "Jong voyage” must have been with 
the old, unseen, unInown and unbelieved-in
humbug, “Koouewhoami” and his wife, inas
much as I wm married in St Petersb' '
only August 00th, 1858.and my Non was , 
there May, 1859. Only a few months previous 
to opr marriage my wife left the institute

but every effort should be made by them to 
sustain the Religio-Philosophical Journal
and encourage you. If the great tidal wave

inas- of imposture whieh,daring the past few years, 
•nrgU has brought disgrace on the name of Spirit* 
owl ualism in every country where it is known.-------------every country where it is known, 

should be mastered, you may take “ths flat
tering unetfon to your soul” that yon have

The Dutch papers mention the discovery of 
a “ certain cure” for gout. A peasant who 
was confined to hte bed by a sharp attack was 
stung by a bee, and almost immediately he 
felt better and the next day he was well. A 
short time after another patient thought he 
would try the same remedy, and. and'having 
induced a bee to <ting him on the part affect-' 
ed, he also was cured.

Warner Bros. Celebrated Coraline Corsets 
are the acknowledged standard of Europe and 
America.

The Flexible Hip (see ent) is especially 
adapted to those whose corsets breakover the hip. 
The Health, Nursing, Corallne, Abdominal and 
Misses’ Corsets, are ail popular styles, adapted to 
ladles of different forms.

Price, from $1 tip. Bor sni st Lunma 
Merchants Everywhere. Avoid all imitation*. 
£e sure our name it on the bog.

WARNER BROS,
141 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

SIBLEY’S TESTED SEEDS
Fob all Climates, Fob all Soils, Ale Plants.

All tested for Vitality, and in Gardens for purity and ralw.

> AT LOWEST PRICES.
FOLLOWING ABK 8»MR OF OUR TESTED SPECIALITIES.

Sibley’* Pride or the North Corn.—Ripened in aU Northern sections in ’82 and'88, ahead of all compared vari
eties, in 00 to 100 days from planting. Yellow dent, 10 rowed, small cobs, very productive Yields (JO to 100 bushels 
per acre. Ths ScaitsT to Bifkn. send for Catalogue.

Waush»knni Corn.—Yellow flink The most strictly pedigree corn extant, Uniform, bandsone, early Very heavy. 51 
lbs. per bushel. Has yielded 423 bushels shelled corn per acre, tend for Catalogue,

Sibley’s Inspertal Barley.—Produced BOO lbs. from 1 of seed; at rate of »»« bushels per acre.
American Triumph1 Oar .—Has the largest, longest and cleanest straw we have seem 0 ft high, 14 Inch in diameter; 

with no sign of rust Many yieldsrf 100 bushels per acre are on record.
Welcome oat.—Very prolific, with remarkably heavy grain, which keep* it* white color when the straw I* discolored by 

rust StscHROBiwaia.
Saskatchewan Spring Wheat.-Selected from the Site; highly productive. Millet* give it the highest cemmenda- 

tlon. Send tar Circular.
Oakota Ked Patato—Bait of 125 varleUes in Tert Garden. Fbkx vdomROT aNdBlioht. Superior Quality. Yield 

YES haushela per aero in ordinary cultivation. Tax Coming Mamet Potato.
Wall’s Orange Potato.—One of the beet new sorts; a groat fielder: of Une quality. Send for Catalogue.
Mayflower Potato.—Early, excellent. Kurai Blash, and all tested sorts. Send for Catalogue.
Paeey’s Ray tAraas.—WIllmalteafinethicksod,superiorforgraxtngorlawn,InSOdays.
Sibley's First and Beat Pea.-The first of all early market aorta Crop ripens all together; highly productive, of 

fine quality. Tax very Best vox surly Market. , tow Prieea.
Choice Peas of all standard varieties, true, elemi, free from weevil, at toweetfrica. Send for Catalogna
Early Etampea Cabbare.-Ciatmed to be the earliest ot all varieties. Forms fine, solid heads, of excellent Quality. 

A fine market sort. Send fbr Catalogue.
Jersey Wakefield Cabbage, of the finest strain; also Winnlngstadt, Pettier’s Brunswick, Excelsior 

Plat Butch aud many others; all remarkably pore and uniform, at Ie west prleea.
Early Preneh Mammoth Asparagus,—The largest, earliest and fine*t yet Introduced.
White Plume celery.—flelf-bleaching; require*no banking; very beautiful, of fine flavor; solid.
Rochester Tomato.—The largsat smooth tomato. The earliest large tomato. The mart productive. Does not rot, Is 

solid, eorelros and of unexcelled flavor,
Livingston’* Favorite Tomato. ««Hm Trophy, and tested sorts. Sawn vox UMaWMI*
Extra Early Purple Top Munich Turnip__ The earliest of all varieties; of medium else, white flesh, line 

flavor. No 1 for market culture.
Ploral WovelMe*.—Several scores of al I the tested new varieties. A *ureri> collection.

AU the sbeve aud many more are described In nrCATAWGUB AWT* PBICE MSTsf Vewt- 
able*, Flower Md Field Seeds of all Terted Valuable varieties; sentrsMonappticrtion.
Mail Orders promptly SUM, thus making a great Seed Store at your own door,
Be<aw»A Price* ta Clubs. SeMsl ior Csrtnlacne.

HIRAM SIBLEY A C0„ Rochester, H. Y, Chicago, HL


